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Discussions With Company Underway

Tappan Heads Confirm
Possibility Of Firm Sale
Officials of the Tappan Company
have confirmed that discussions with
"another company" are underway
concerning a possible acquisition of
Tappan by the other firm..
The possibility that Tappan would be
sold was revealed in a press release
from the company's headquarters in
Mansfield, Ohio.
major
a
operates
Tappan
manufacturing plant in Murray. Local
plant officials could offer no further
information on the possible transaction.
A spokesman for Tappan in Mansfield pointed out that "no formal offer" has yet been made and that the
"other company has stated that it,.
would only proceed on a basis acceptable to it and to the management of
Tappan."
Tappan officials stressed that "while
a subsequent. meeting has been
scheduled with representatives of the
other company, it would be premature
for Tappan to speculate on the
possibility of any transaction taking
place."
Carl C. Icahn, Tappan's largest
shareholder, was quoted in The Wall
Street Journal as saying he is "quite
pleased" about the talks. "I'Ve felt all
along that a merger is what this
company should enter into," he said.

Icahn and Icahn di Co. of New York,
of which he is president and 80 percent
owneE own more than 322,000 of
Tappan's 3.1 million common shares
outstanding.
Tappan said it disclosed the merger
talks because of the activity in its stock.
"Although we can't find any remote
connection between the action in our
-stock and the fact that we're involved in
some very, very tentative talks with
some folks," the company felt it would
be prudent to disclose existence of
merger talks, William M. Block, vice
president, finance, said.
At 11 a.m. CDT today, Tappan was
listed at 151* on the New York Stock
Exchange, down N.
Tappan chairman W. R. Tappan said
as recently as last-April that it wasn't

likely directors would agree to sell the
company. "We don't think the time is
right to put a for-sale sign up," he said
then,"and I can assure you that eight of
the nine directors will vote against it."
In 1979's second quarter Tappan had
a'net income Of about $2 million or 57
cents a share fully diluted, up 62 percent from the year-earlier $1.2 million,
or 36 cents a share, according to the
Journal. Sales rose 11 percent to $70.9
million.
In the first half the appliance maker
had a profit of $2.8 million, or 85 cents a
share fully diluted, on sales of $136.2
million, up from year-earlier net of $1.4
'Million or 45 cents a share on sales of
$117.3 million.
Profit for the 1978 periods was
reduced by losses from operations that
have since been discontinued.

Area Bands Appear
In Festival Tonight

Twelve area high school birds will
again make Roy Stewart Stadium at
Murray State University echo with the
sounds of music during the annual
Murray Regional Marching Band
Festival Thursday evening, Oct. 4.
To begin at 7 p.m., the festival is
sponsored by the Kentucky Music
Icahn was elected a director at the
Educators Association, with the
company's annual meeting last spring,
Department of Music at Murray State
defeating a management candidate in a
as the host. David A. Wells, Murray
to
time
the
at
pledged
proxy fight. He
State Racer Band director, is the
attempt to convince other directors to
festival manager.
hire an investment banking firm to
Bands are classified according to
solicit acquisition proposals.
Those with 72 members or leis will
size.
He wouldn't comment directly on
as small bands, while those
compete
whether he had been successfuLin doing'
than 72 niembers will
more
ith
.
du.so but said,"My guess that probably
bands.
large
as
compete
there wouldn't have ben any merger
in the small bands category
Entered
a
elected
been
had
not
talks" if he
are: Calloway County, Crittenden
director.

County, Lyon County, Caldwell County,
Trigg County, Heath, Mayfield,
Reidland, Hopkinsville, and Lone Oak.
Participating in the large bands
division are: Marshall County and
Murray.
Each band will perform from five to
eight minutes and be rated by a panel of
three judges. Bands will be rated
superior, excellent, good, and poor,
with trophies and plaques presented at
the close of the programs.
The Racer Band of Murray State
under the direction of Wells will present
a performance at the conclusion of the
festival.
Admission to the festival, according
to Wells, will be $1 for adults and 50
cents for students. He emphasized that
the public is encouraged to attend.

Pope To Sample Rural Iowa Life
16
By JUDY DAUBENMIER
Associated Press Writer

3

9
2
1

DES MOINES, Iowa (AP) Thousands sprinted today to get a
ringside seat for Pope John Paul H's
appearance at an altar built with the
timbers from a 100-year-old Iowa barn.
Already shown the sights of three big
,Eastern cities, the pope wanted to
sample rural life in the United States.
He was drawn to Iowa by a personal
letter from a farmer.
Four hours were set aside for Iowa in
the pope's busy weeklong schedule. Des
Moines was the smallest city on his
itinerary -and the only--one without a
stop at the bishop's cathedral. On tap,
instead, were a visit to a tiny country

church and a Mass at an outdoor farming museum.
When the gates were opened early
this morning at Living History Farms,
about 8,000 persons rushed inside,
many shouting back and forth and
waving American, Polish and Vatican
flags:" Many had spent an all-night vigil
at the farming museum, awaiting the
pontiff's arrival this afternoon.
As Secret Service officials allowed
local authorities to open the gates,
three steady streams of viewers
charged for the fence that divided the
crowd,from the Mass area.
The initial sprint for the fence was
accompanied by a rendition of "Sante
Maria," on a Barbra Striesand
recording, as technicians continued

Get-Together Planned
Before MSU-UTM Game
A get-together for Murray State
University alumni,former students and
supporters is planned for just prior to
the Murray State-University of Tennessee at Martin football game
Saturday evening, Oct. 6, in Martin,
Tenn.
Headed by Murray Athletic Hall of
Fame member Floyd (Red) Burdette
and a local arrangements committee,
the get-together is set for 5:30 to 6:30
p.m. in Room 201 of the University
Center on the UT-Martin campus.

(901) 587-7313 and his home phone is
(901) 587-4372.

testing the massive sound system.
A mass of people more than 100 deep
quickly formed to the south of the altar.
The inclusion of Des Moines on the
itinerary puzzled some observers and
drew criticism from others. Cities with
large Catholic populations complained
that Des Moines should not have been
included because the Iowa population is
only 18 percent Catholic..
The impetus to include Des Moines
came in mid-summer when Joe Hays, a
39-year-old farmer from Truro, wrote
to the pope suggesting he visit Iowa to
see how the food for the world is grown.
An added drawing card was the
presence in Des Moines of the
headquarters of the National Catholic
•
Rural Life Conference.
As well as bringing the pope to Iowa,
Hays' handwritten letter has brought
the community closer, says the head of
the volunteers who are preparing for
the pope's visit.
"This has been like no other thing
that has ever happened and it has been
See POPE,
Page 20, Column 5

BARN FIRE - A fire Wednesday afternoon completely desitoyed a tobacco barn belonging to Gary Brame,
Mount Olive Road, Gob. The barn contained 5'5 acres of tobacco that also was destroyed. The Calloway County
Fire-Rescue Squad answered the call and kept the fire from spreading to an adjacent house andliain.

s Largest Monthly Increase In Five Years

Wholesale Prices Surge Ahead
By 1.4 Percent In September
By EILEEN ALT POWELL
Assneiated Press Writer
WASHINGTON (AP) - Wholesale
prices surged ahead 1.4 percent in
September, ,the largest monthly increase in nearly five Years, the
zoventment Said today.
The rise in the Labor Department's
alroducer Price Index,-the worst so far
this year, was blamed on continuing
increases in fuel costs and a new boost
in food prices, particularly beef and
veal. _
The index is watched closely because
increases in the wholesale level usually
are reflected in a month or twoat retail
stores.
Consumers already are paying prices
at retail nearly 12 percent higher than a
year ago,and the new wholesale figures
suggest that more inflation is likely.
The September wholesale increase
was the third consecutive monthly rise
of more than I percent. It also was the
largest since a 2 percent jump in
October 1974, the year in which the
nation's previous inflation record was
set.
The wholesale prices for energy
goods climbed 6.8 percent last month,
up one percentage point from the
previous month.
Food items were up 1.8 percent last
month, compared with 1.2 percent in
August. From April through Jidy, food
prices had shown no change or had
declined.
"Beef and veal prices rose sharply in
September following four months of
decline," the report said. "Prices for
pork rose for the second consecutive
month following five consecutive
decreases."
Non-food items were up 1.3 percent,
about the same as in August.
The index in September stood at

That would match the January rate,
the largest for a single month this year.
"We found a significant increase in
meat prices," said the project's
director, Donald Ratajczak.
He added that higher fuel costs,
reflecting increases in the price of
Organization of Petroleum Exporting
Countries' crude oil, and rising
precious metal prices "also had an
impact."

Burdette, a Murray State basketball
star in the 1930s, is a faculty member at
the Tennessee School.
A block of tickets to the game, which
starts at 7:30 p.m., has been set aside
for Murray State supporters and may
• be purchased at the Murray State
window at the stadium, according to
Mandl J. Vinson, director of alumni
affairs at the university. Game time is
7:30 p.m.

SS

Cheerleaders and top university
officials will be at the get-together,
Vinson said, as well as a number of
prospective athletes and students.
"This will be a great opportunity for
our graduates, former students and
friends in West Tennessee to renew
campus friendships as well as to meet
many of Murray's administrators,"
Vinson said.
Reservations are requested by
calling Burdette, whose office phone is

22.0.4, meaning that goods that cost $100
in 1967 cost $220.40 last month. The
figure was 11.8 percent ahead of September 1978, the report said.
Several related figures gave these
results:
-The prices of energy goods one step
ahead of retail outlets were up 55.9
percent from September 12711.
-All prices in the third quarter
advanced at a seasonally adjusted
annual rate of 15.7 percent. This means
that if there is no change in the inflation
trend, prices a year from now will be
more than 15 percent higher at the
wholesale level than they are today.
The September changes reflect a
jump in recent months in prices paid to
farmers and the continued impact of
the 60 percent increase in crude oil
prices imposed by the Organization of
Petroleum Exporting Countries since
the start of the year.
Labor Department economist Craig
Howell said analysts could not be sure
when the crude price increases would
finish filtering through the U.S.
economy.
"It takes a while for those things to
work their way through the system,"
Howell said. "It's hard to say when the
last round of OPEC prices (approved
July 1) will work its way through."
The Producer Price Index measures
wholesale prices at three levels. The
figures cited involve goods ready to go
to retailers. Other components cover
intermediate goods, which are those
with some processing, and crude goods,
which are raw materials.
Prices for intermediate goods rose 1.5
percent last month, compared with 1.2
percent and 1.9 percent, respectively,
in preceding months. At the crude level,
prices were up 2.1 percent in September, compared with 0.1 percent in
August.
Both figures suggest further future
increases at the finished goods level in
the index.
Georgia State University's Economic
Forecasting Project, which each month
issues Predictions of wholesale price
changes in advance of the official announcement, said it expected the
government's September data to show
a 1.3 percent increase.

PLAY OPENING -Skip Hamra and Carla Horton, both of Murray, are pictured in a scene from "Barefoot in the
Park" which opens at the University Theatre this evening. The show Will conttnue through Saturday, Oct. 6, Reservations may be made by calling the *box office at 767-6797.

Department
Agriculture
The
reported last week that the prices paid
farmers for- their goods surged 1.5
percent in September after falling 3
percent in the previous month and
showing no change in July.
Much of the September change in
farm prices was due to higher cattle,
hog and milk prices - changes that
show up rapidly at the wholesale level,
government economists say.
The Commerce.Department reported.
Wednesday that after two months of
decline, new orders received by the
nation's factories :rose 2 percent in

August to $142.7 billion.
The modest rebound following drops
of 1.6 percent in July and 0.9 percent in
June was another indication that
economic activity in the this year's
third quarter was stronger than
initially predicted.
The August improvement was attributed to strength in dui-able goods,
electrical and nonelectrical machinery and aircraft industries, the report
showed.
But steel orders fell $600 million, or
11.9 percent, with the $4.5 billion in
August steel orders "the lowest
recorded since October 1977."
Shipments in August totaled $142.4
billion, up 1 percent from July's $141.1
billion.
Inventories rose $2.4 billion in August
to $219.4 billion. The 1.1 percent increase was down slightly from the 1.2
percent rise in July, the report showed.
The inventories-to-shipments ratio
stood at 1.54 in August for the third
consecutive month.

Telecommunications
Project Awarded
$19,400 Grant
A $19,400 _grant to purchase equipment for the Murray-Calloway County
telecommunications project has been
epproved for the city of Murray by Gov.
Julian- Carroll.
The governor made the award after
the project received the endorsement of
the Kentucky Crime Commission at its
September meeting in Fort Mitchell.
Of the total amount, the Law
Enforcement Assistance
Administration is providing $17360.
The remainder is from state and local
sources.

today's index
One Section - 20 Pages
Aces
Classifieds
Comics
Crossword
Deer Abby
Deaths& Funerals
Dr. Lamb
Garrott's Galley
Horoscope
Local Scene
Opinion Page
Sports

17, 18, 29
17
17
5
20
4
8
16
2 3, 4,5,6
8
11, 12, 13

clear and cold
Clear and cold tonight. bows in
the low 40s. Sunny but cool
Frtday with highs in the mid 60s
Saturday through Monday
Chance of showers Saturday and
rather cool through the period.
Highs mostly in the 60s and lows
mostly in the 40s.
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Homemakers Hold Meet
Orr Home Scene Homemakers Meet Tate & Blankenship Pottertown
Wedding Is Planned
Special guest speaker at the
Sept. 12th meeting of the South
Pleasant Grove Homemakers
Club held at the home of Hilda
Orr was *Buerdean Schroader

from the Wild Raspberry.
Mrs. Schroader showed
several selections of macrame
purses and thread used. Club
members plan to make purses

Retired Teachers To
Hear /Mrsi Hodges
Mrs. Helen Hodges of Murray will be the featured speaker
at the annual meeting of the First District Retired Teachers
Association to be held Friday, Oct. 12, at the Colonial House •
Smorgasbord, Highway 641 North, Murray. Registration will
be from 9:30 to 10 a.m.
The speaker is internationally known as a superb and unforgettable public speaker, book. reviewer, and dramatic interpreter, a spokesman said. She is listed in several
outstanding publications, and her biographical notes are on
permanent file in libraries in the United States and other
parts of the world.
All teachers are urged to attend this special district
meeting.

Kentucky UDC Ti5
Hold Meet Friday
The Kentucky Division of the United Daughters of the Confederacy will meet Friday and Saturday, Oct. 5 and 6, with
registration at the Red Lion Inn,Paducah. A business session
will be from 1 to 3 p.m. with Mrs. W. W. Wilbs, Princeton,
division president, presiding.
A tea will be held at 3:30 p.m. Friday at the home of Mrs.
John Russell, Fteidland.
The historical evening and presentation of awards win be
at 7 p.m. at the Red Lion Inn with Mrs. Lawrence Stamper,
• divisinti historian, presiding. Mrs. Leonard Vaughn of the J.
N. Williams Chapter of the UDC, Murray, is division vice
president.
The Quill Club Breakfast will be held Saturday at 8 a.m. at
the Red Lion Inn with a display of entries by division
- chapters-of crafts and literature. A memorial service will be
held at 9:30 a.m. conducted by Mrs. Inez Hardin, chaplain of
the Paducah chapter.
- The final business session will he held at 10:30 a.m. Saturday. Mrs. W. Z. Carter, president of the J. N. Williams
Chapter, Murray, will give a report of the chapter activities
for the year.

for their craft this fall.
The major lesson on "Look
of Fall" was presented by
Hilda Orr. Donna Jackson
gave the minor lesson on
•.1 abeling of Foods."

Officers for the club year
Jackson,
Donna
are
president: Carolyn parks,
Freda
president;
vice
Humphreys, secretary and
treasurer.
The devotion was given.by
Justine Story.
Mrs. Orr` served refreshments. Also present were Nina
Craig, Viola McReynolds,
Ellen Orr, Clovis Jones,.and
• Delpha Taylor.
The club will have a work
day at the Ellis Community
Center, Murray, on Wednesday,Oct. 10,at 10 a.m.

Mr. and Mrs. Dean Tate of Paducah announce the approaching marriage of their youngest daughter, Mona Lee,to
Charles Mark Blankenship, son of Mr. and Mrs. Macon
Blankenship of Murray.
-Grandparents of Miss Tate are Mr. and Mrs. Cturward
Bass and Mrs. Mona Tate and the late Charles D. Tate. The
groom-elect is the grandson of Mr.and Mrs. Herman Darnell
of Coldwater and the late Rev. and Mrs. Herschel Blankenship.
Miss Tate is a graduate of-Paducah Tilghman High School
-and attended the University of Kentucky. She is now
employed at Union Carbide
Mr. Blankenship, a gopluate of Murray High School, Murray State University, an the University of Louisville School
of law,is employed with Hughes, Gregory, and Haverstock
of MurrayA family ceremony will take place on Friday,Oct. 5,at 6:30
p.m. at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Greg Hite, Paducah. All
friends and relatives are invited to attend the reception at
7:30 p.m.at 2415 Jefferson. Paducah.

Roberts, Muriel Wright.
Eighteen members were Overcast, Reba Jo
. Ruby V The club will meet Oct. 10 itt
Thompson,
Mildred
'present at the Sept. 12th
Werts, Lois 10 a.m. at the Colonial House
Shirley
-Tucker,
Pottertown
the
of
meeting
and -Smorgasbord.
Homemakers Club held at the Smith, Ruth Weston,
•
Colonial House Smorgasbord
with Lurine Cooper reading
the scripture from Psalms
118:24.
Payte Overcast presented
the lesson on "The Look of
'Fall Clothing." She discussed
the newest styles, accessories,
and materials for the fall
fashion scene.
, A survey of foods canned or
frozen this summer was taken ..
by Bobbie Cook. Lury
Alderdice gave the landscape
notes. Group singing was led
Stained Glass Er Wood Carving
by Larine Cooper and Louise
Short. Dorothy Simon directed
Also Specializing In Etched
the recreation.
Those present were Gussie.
Adams, Iva Alford, Lottie
- Murray, Ky. — 502-489-2613
Hurt, Ruby Kelly, Katie

• NOW

Is The Time To Place

Christmas
orders with

Wallis

Glass & Mirrors

*1

********************************

NT' 68th

***********************************

Enjoy shopping with the greatest selection in town
Smoothskin Leather Coats
Wrap yourself in a new untrimmed leather coat. Regulor 140 00 to 290.00
4.

entire stock *30% off

Velveteen Blazers

THE ACES®

IRA G CORN. JR
Choose from these Blazers in rich autumn colors
regularly priced at 58.00 to 76.00

•*11 you have charm, you
-- -don't -need to have any- thing else: and if you don't
have 'it, it doesn't matter
what else .vou hate." - Sir

NORTH,
10-4-A
• J 10 9 8 4
✓ 8
* Q 10 6
K 36

James Barrie.
WEST

* 1000- off

EAST

•3 2
Victor Mollo has progie_ •--- 9542
duced 'another great work •A K 7 6 3
•9 5 4 3
on the psychological as- • AKJ
peets of the game ( The •Q 10 9 8 7 4 5 3 2
SOUTH
Finer Arts ft{ Bridge,•A K Q 7 6 5
Faber and Faber, Boston
•Q J 10
In his usual witty and hu•8 7 2
morous style. Mollo covers
-4 4
•
the ground beautifully. He
Vulnerable: Both. Dealentitles today's hand,
er: West. The bidding:
"Bad Partners Have Their
Charms_"
Motto observes, "There
West North East South
no doubt that the supply
1• Pass Pass 1 44
All
2 IP
4•
of bad partners exceeds
_pass
demand. Yet there are
times to turn this liability
Opening lead: King of
into an asset.
hearts
-West. whose good for4(
tune it was to be faced with
'OE
king.
diamond
the
duced
partners,
of
the weakest
"With a .better partner, .0
opened the heart king. One
look at dummy reveal,• West's stratagem would 4( -have stood _no chance
Knowing that East was .*
fensive tricks with no hint
awake and would go up it
of a possible fourth.
with the diamond king any- a,
• "What a pity, he mused,
way. declarer would have)
that he couldn't effect a
covered the jack stoically
small exchange - his diaas a play-that was unlikely
mond king for one of East's
to succeed, but Was eVen
useful trumps. Then he
less likely to lose."
could ruff a third round of
diamonds and all would be
well.
Bid with Corn
'Suddenly, stirred perSouth holds: 10-4-B
haps bY the vacant expression on East's face, he had
•A K 7 6 3
an idea. Boldly, he led the
*. A K J
diamond ace and then the
•Q 10 9 8 7
jack. That. as -intended,
gave declarer a nasty
North
shock .for it looked for all - South
1
1 NT
the' world as if a third7
round ruff was on its. way.
ANSWER: Three clubs.
-Then. South too had an
Only 17 points in high
-idea -- the. idea that West
cards, but the - void in
had'utrarefully palmed on
spades, coupled with
him. Maybe if he 'didn't
North's failure to bid that
mver the diamond jack, _suit, increases South's poEast Would live tip, or
tential immensely. • •
rather down, to his reputa--tion. So on West's diamond
Send bridge questions to The
P
stes.
Box 12363. Dallas,
Jack: declarer played
Texas 75225. with self-addressee,
dummy 's 10 and, when
-tamped envelope for reply
East played low, he
op)right. 1979
filled Vesture S511d1,•11' 119"
West probeaiii•.(1
-

"Religious Cults"
Seminar
with
Dr. Herman A. Norton
Vanderbilt University
Sun, Oct.7 - 4 to 6 p.m.
First Christian Church ,Y
Reactor Panel: Dr. David
Eldredge, Moderator with Dr.
Ken Wolf, Dr. Adam Lanning and
Rew. Bob Farless.

Sweaters
Bright's has pullover and cardigan styles
now for you at
regularly 12.00 to 36•

*25% off

West
Side
Court
Square

Choose from a selection of necklaces, bracelets,
earrings and chains in tailored and fashion styles.

1/3

NAN 11

off*

FAIR

Robes
Choose from Cleo1n.-0 short and long robes as well
as the sparkle trim., ed Butterfly; regularly priced
(1. 00 & 33.00

now 20" & 2499*

Handbags
A large selection of new fall styles and colors to
choose from in genuine leather, simulated leather
and fabrics. Bogs regulary 12.00 to 48.00, now

899

to

3099 *

*'

.a
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Russell's Chapel Women Hear Kay Arthur Speak

HOSPITAL NEWS

r Heteliedn,
G y
oh
te
h , Sobieski,
Sept. 14, with Kay Arthur as Park %here they held their Donrc
wi Lora
"y
guest speaker who had
The monthl meeting with
Palmersville, Tenn., Mrs.
2149
'
McKinzie, Susan 49
34th Psalm" as her topic.
Wilkinson. presiding. Ginny Edith
Newborn Admissions
Sarah J. Darnall, Rt. 1, Box
The members later had Crihfield presented a check to Adams, Linda Kelly, Rorie _
Ramsey, Baby Girl (Patti 236, Hardin, Richard W. Poe,
lunch aft Paris Landing State the treasurer for $100 from .Jones, Gaynell Williams,
Kim
i, 1810 Sherry Lane,• Ht. 8, Box 380. MurraY.
proceeds from a quilt top Billie Marose, and Marian
Murfay.
Kimberly A. Forsythe, Rt. 1,
made 1.)> Lavine Carter, Dolly • Fox.
Dismissals
Box 127B, Buchanan, Tenn.,
will
be
meeting
next
The
Ethel
Lorenz. Ginny Crihfield,
Mrs.Tanuny S.Smith, Rt.5, David W. Record, Rt. 8, Box
Oct. Sat 1 p.m.at the home of
Walker. and Lois Sparks.
Box
400, Benton, Richard D. 347, Benton, Larry S. Irby, Rt.
Edith McKinzie gave the Dolly • Lorenz with Edith Groves, 210L-2 Main St.,
2, Box 56, Dover, Teen., Mrs.
cohostess.
McKinzie
as
devotion on the topic, "Light
Murray, Sharon D. Sherrill, Sandra
L.
Holloway,
INSURANCE—BONDS—REAL ESTATE-108 E 12TH ST., RENTON
Through The:Darkness."
1085,
, BMarbs)„, Panorama
iinRa
ylor, Im
lls
lyfiealndd
Shores, 111. 5, Bx.
Linda Kelly presented the
PattiTK
a
4i
-'825
Murray, Mrs. Janice C.
slate of new officers who are
Girl, 1810 Sherry 'Lane, Blackwell, Box 452, Benton,, Murray, Mrs. Patricia W. Mrs. Audrey L Moore, Rt. 4,
as follows:
PADUCAH PATIENT
FOR THE RESIDENTS OF MURRAY,CALLOWAY COUNTY AND AURORA
Seiber, 1306 Poplar, Murray, Box 85-A, Murray, Henry
of
Lora Wilkinson, president;
Alexander
Eva
Mrs.
Albert Cassity, Jr., Ht. 3, Box Lubben, Rt.. 1, Box 484,
Ginny Crihfield, first vice; Murray has been dismissed
213, Murray, Gloria I. Springville, Tenn.; Mrs. Floy
Tom Hopson, second vice; from the Westen Baptist
Garrastazu, 152feCanterburY Andrews, Murray Manor, Apt.
Rosie Jones, treasurer; Hospital, Paducah.
Dr., Murray,*Mrs. Mary F. G-1, Murray, Mrs. Ada Cook,.
Gaynell Williams, secretary;
Brittain, General Delivery, Rt. 5, Box 320, Murray, Telus
Edith McKinzie, devotional
One of Beethoven's music New Concord, Mrs. Linda Sue L. Breach, General Delivery.
leader. .
Albrechtsberger, Towery, Rt. 2, North Valley Puryear,Tenn.
Memberspresent were Lora teachers,
Wilkinson, Ruby Harris,Ethel once said that Beethoven Dr., Mayfield, David Wright,
Walker, Toni Hopson, Elvie "could never do anything in Rt. 5, Box 396, Murray, Mrs.
A smoky haze surrounding.
Tina 11.t. Sliger, K-7 South Side
Carson, Lavine Carter, flecent style."
Manor; Murray, CharleS E. the Great Smoky Mountains
Windsor, Bx. 53, Lynn Grove, derives mainly -from—..high
Tammy F. Purcell, Box 19, humidity and hydrocarbons
0
Almo, Lisa D. Dublin,
2; exuded by lush foliage.
The United Methodist
Women of Russell's Chapel
Church attended a meeting at
the First United Methodist
Chkrell' in Paris, Tenn . on

Morgan,Trevathan & Gunn, Inc.

Pe

Now Has A Local Number
The Nunber To Cz!!

7534434
,......................................................................
Sale '
Anniversary
SA
.
.
*

*

"

OPEN DAILY 9-'
SUNDAY 12-6

THURS., FRI., SAT., SUN.

*

******************************
*****************************************

rimco a--

*

Save on smears storewide sale prices

*

THE SAVING PLACE

*
*
*
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OK AMERICA
HERE'S 20% OFF 1431JR
SLENDERALLS:

Buckskin & Knit
These sporty jackets are great to spice-up
an autumn afternoon in the out-of-doors.

' reg. 32.00 NOW

*
*

*
*
*

BOOK
KORNER
BUYS OF THE WEEK

1 9?9 *

NEW YORK
TIMES
BEST SELLER
List Price 250 — 4 Days

"Nurse" in
Paperback

Blouses

By Peggy Anderson now in paperback! A true story
successes.lailiires and secrets
about the joys,
that encompass being a nurse. Save at Kmart.

Colorful fall blouses regularly priced
at 18.00 to 34.00.'Don't miss these!

HARDCOVER BEST SELLERS
ARE DISCOUNTED EVERY DAY
AT 25% OFF LIST PRICE

1 /3 off*

Open
Friday
Until
8:30 P.M.

/
/44'•

\
to

Junior & Missy Dresses
List Price 1.25 — 4 Days

Harlequin
Collection

Choose from our entire selection of beautiful
fall dresses. Buy several and save a bundle.

Harlequin has repnnted 10 vintage romance titles all 15
years old or more. Purchase one now at a price that'll
sweep you off your feet. Shop and Save at Kmart.

500 off entire stock

BOOK KORNER'" carries hundreds of
paperbacks including best sellers—hard
cover books—promotional books and
children's books—all at DISCOUNT PRICES.

Extra
Special
Minimizer
This unden,vire bra from Formfit Rogers
is regularly priced at 10.00. Save now

only 6"*

Fall Shoes
Choose from 220 pair of dressy
and casual shoes regularly

priced at 24.00 to 42.00

8" to 1 2"

NEW YORK
TIMES
BEST SELLER

4

Encyclopedia"

Save!
"Encyclopedia A To Z"now in paperback' Find out how
to.improve your life emotionally, medically, sexually,
socially and spiritually! Shop and Save at Kmart

100 U.S,641 North

•
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Daniel & Clayton Wedding,
Vows Performed At Church

'

The marriage of Miss
Stephanie Lorren Daniel, only.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Garland P. Daniel of Raleigh,
N. C., and -James Alex
Clayton, second son of Mr. and
Mrs. James D. Clayton of
Murray, was solemnized in a
candlelight -ceremony at the
Brooks Avenue Church • of
Christ. Raleigh. N. C.
Mr. Clayton is the grandson
of Mr. and Mrs. Lee Brisendine atid Mr. and Mrs. Tilmon
clayton.of Buchanan.Tenn.
The double ring ceremony
vows were exchanged before
an altar setting of large green
-ferns and white tapers , in
brass candelabra.
A -prelude of vocal music
was presented by the Church
Chorns. with .David Mills as
director.
Bride's Dress
The bride, given in
marriage by her parents, was
-escorted to the altar by her
father.
.Her bridal gown was of
chantilly lace with seed pearls
• featuring full lace bishop
sleeves and a high Victorian
neckline with a sheer yoke of
Schuffle lace. The empire
waistline flowed into a full aline skirt With an attached
chapel length train. Lace
borders accented the threetiered_skirt and train.
Her - finger- tip length
mantilla of sail illusion was
bordered of chantilly lace and
draped over her hair. She
carried a cascade of white silk
roses and lily of the valley.
Miss Donna Moore served
as maid of honor. Bridesmaids
were Miss Debbie Durgin,
Mrs. Sharon Clayton, Miss
Lisa Lile, and Mrs. Cindy
Daniel._ _Miss Debbie Holland
was junior bridesmaid.
Their • gowns were light
chalk blue print silesta with
Victorian collars. The full
bishop sleeves, bodices, and
full length a-line gathered
skirts were accented with
bows: Their nosegays were
dusty blue and pink silk roses
and mixed flowers with ribbon
streamers.
The flower girl, Miss
Brenda Holland, wore a floor
%..length gown of baby blue
batiste trimmed with lace and
ribbons. She carried a white
basket of silk flowers. with
ribbon streamers.
The groom was attired in a
white cut-a-way tuxedo with
white satin cummerbund and
Lie and white ruffled shirt. His
boutonniere was a blue silk
rose.
- David" Clayton, older
brother of the groom, served
as best man. Groomsmen
were Bruce, Paul, and Daniel
Clayton, brothers of the
.groom, and Stephen Daniel,
brother of the bride. Bobby
Moore was junior groomsman
and Jimmy Daniel was escort.
They wore tuxedoes of navy

Ur. and Urs. James .41ex Cla‘ion
complimented- the yolk and accented the lace covered
sleeves, of the jacket. Her table.
The four tiered wedding
corsage was of white
stood on a silver server
cake
sweetheart roses.
The bride's father wore a and was trimmed with blue
water
navy blue tuxedo with white roses. A blue glearning.
coat and ruffled shirt and a 'fall flowed between the second
and third layers and the top
blue silk rose boutonniere:.
Mrs. Clayton, mother of the layer featured the traditional
groom, wore a sky blue lace. bride and groom statuette.
A large portrait of the bride
'gown with a full three-tiered
her gown was featured on
invThe
skirt.
length
floor
easel beside The guest
an
shaped neckline and empire
waist were trimmed in blue register table which was
braid. The gown'featured a droned in white lace and
a mixed
capelet that formed elbow accented with
bouquet.
length sleeves and draped
After a wedding trip to
below the waist in the back.
the- new Mr. and
Bermuda,
Her corsage was of white
Mrs. Clayton are now at hane
sweetheart roses.
The groom's father wore a in Nashville, Tenn.
Rehearsal Dinner
matching blue tuxedo of
and Mrs. James
Mr.
ruffled
white
a
with
gabardine
groom,
shirt and blue boutonniere. Clayton, parents of the
These were designed and hosted a dinner in the
fellowship hall at the Brooks
fashioned by Mrs. Clayton.
Mrs. torren, grandrnother Avenue Church of Christ,
of the bride, wore a formal Raleigh, N. C., following the
long sleeved gown of soft blue wedding rehearsal.
The tables were covered in
polyester with a corsage of
white and featured .bouquets
sweetheart roses.
of mixed flowers. Forty
Reception
The bride's parents en- persons were present.
For the occasion the bride
tertained with a reception in
a formal gown of pink
wore
the fellowship hall of the
quiana. Gifts were presented
church.
White candles in brass to the wedding party by the
candelabra and mixed flowers bridal couple.

HEALTH

Debi Henry Is Freshman
Now At Centre College

Jogging in place
4

Lawrence E.Lamb,M.D.

.DEAR DR. LAMB- I ant a keep up their jogging pro- take your heart rate by feeljogger and I usually jog to gram compared-to those who_ ing your pulse. Find out what
or three miles every two days jog outdoors. It seems to be it is while you're jogging outor 'So. Fm reluctant to do. harder to push yourself to do side and try to maintain about
much running during the it. This might not apply to a that level for running in place
severe winter weather. I know person ,who's a regular jogger inside or during whatever
it is safe if I'm properly because he will have already form of exercise you do.
clothed but I still don't like to developed the motivation to
You can get in trouble from
run in stild weather on snow
running in place just as easily
or ice. What 1 want to knou is
When you run inside, try to
should
how much benefit is jogging Ln do it on • a rug or carpet and as you can outside. Youand not
place inside the house durng use the same sensible 'follow the same rules far or
the winter? Does jogging in approach you do in jogging try to run too fast or tooperson
get breathless. If a
place give a reasona We. outside. Jog flatfooted or on
amount of benefit to the cdr- your heel and do not run on jogs properly and is in reasonably good health, he is not
diovascular system? - the tips of your toes and jar
likely to have any real diffiREADEF1----Yes7-ruDEAR
your ankle tendons.
culties.
can get a lot of good out of
learn
probably
You
should
jogging in place. You ritLiy
Because of your interest in
steps and count one
remember that the origindl _ to count
when either the left or this area. I'm sending you The
Canadian 5BX plan for men in step right
foot hits the floor. Health Letter number 13-4, A
the Royal Canadian Air Force the don't count both. You Perspective On
Jogging
involved running in place. The but
want to start with 100 Deaths. Other readers - who
muscles -you use might be mightand then add
10 steps a want this issue can send 75
affected a little bit different iy stepsuntil you
up to the cents with a long, stamped,
build
day
change
to
going
so if you're
you self-addressed envelope for it.
that
of
level
running
would
I
your form of exercise,
Send your request to me. in
suggest that you - gradually want.
care of this newspaper. P.O.
in
idea
developThe-whole
start a running in place proing the heart and lungs with Box 1551, Radio City Station,
gram in the house oil-Hie exercise
is to work the body New York, NY 10011_9.
you're still jogging outside.
And once you've gradually enough to cause the heart to forWalking . is good exercise
built up the number of stops work harder. The index of workmost people. It will not
you jog .in place in the house.. how hard a normal person's the the heart and, lungs to
same degree as more Vigthen ..you could stop -jogging heart is working really is the orous
activity, but that also
.heart rate and blood pressure.
outdoors if you wish to.
means it's safer for older peoThere are stues'that sug- You won't be taking your ple
who have a variety mf
gest that individuals who run blood pressure during
in the house are less likely to exercise but you can at least medical problems.

'MB

, Ends Toilets
"Bedknolis
And Broomsticks"
7/0 9:10
Starts Friday
Burt Reynolds
Jill Clayburgh
in

Debi
DANVILLE, Ky.
Henry, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Donald E. Henry of 1709
Magnolia, Murray, is one of
250 freshmen at Centre
College of Kentucky. Total
enrollment of the College is
'770.
Miss Henry is a 1979
graduate of Murray High
School where she was a

cheerleader, a member of the
student council and the
National Honor Society.
Centre College of Kentucky
is a four-year college of the
liberal arts and sciences
located in the Bluegrass
near Lexington.
region
Chartered in 1819. Centre is in
its 160th year of operation.

Methodist Women To
Hold Study Sunday
The Paris District United Methodist Women will have their
Fall Mission Study on Sunday, Oct. 7, at 2:30.m.,at the Lynnville United Methodist Church in Graves County.
The speakers and their topics are as follows:
Dr. Paul Blankenship: PARABLES. He is a former
professor from Lanibuth College, Jackson, Tenn., and has
recently returned to full-time ministry, serving the South
Pleasant Grove United Methodist Church in Cidloway County.
Dr. Farrouk Umar: MIDDLE EAST. He is a professor of
Political Science at Murray State University.
• Dr. Brady Whitehead: HUMAN RIGHTS. He is the
chaplain at Larnbuth College.
All United Methodist Women, Ministers, and interested
church members are urged to attend, according to Mrs.
Frank Coles, Chairperson of Public Relations, Paris District
U.M.W.

Clot*:it

0/RIVE
1 P4
C
,
7teZdt.

Ends Tonite
"Meatballs"
7:15,9,:00j
Starts Fri.

r
•

FM,SIT,SUN

Hometown, USA
and
Torn Cats

"Starting
Over"(R)

Program Info
753-3314

'
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Murray Tr -Alpha Club
.. •
Inatatton Held Monday

ruffed shirts, and white coats.
Their boutonnieres were blue
silk roses.
Mrs. Daniel, mother of the
bride, chose a ftrmal gown of
light blue polyester featuring
a long sleeved jacket of blue
chiffon. Inserts of printed
chiffon bowed in satin ribbons

Twenty-one junior and Outland, Bub Stout, Kathy
senior girls of Murray High Walston, Wanda Williams,
School were,initiated Monday and Kristi Wright,juniors.
The club president, Jennie
evening, Oct. 1, at a candlelight pinning ceremony into Smith, welcomed the nevi
the Murray High Tr -Alpha, a members, and Nancy Kiesow,
YMCA-sponsored service chaplain, gave the devotion.
'Other officers assisting In the
club.
They were Julie Billington, pinning were Mary Lindsey,
•-Lee—Bryan, -Dawilz_Covey,_ vice-president; Julie Sams,
Gerilyn Garland, Louise secretary; Mary Morris,
and
Michelle treasurer; Marianne Duvall,.
Gould,
McGeehee, seniors; Claudia service chairman; and Karen
Billington, Tammy Campbell, Brandon, parliamentarian.
At the conclusion punch and
Shah Crafton, Stacy Curd,
Mary Jane Estes, Christine cake were served by the club
Grogan, Dinah Hook, Tammy sponsor, Mary Ann Russell.
The Murray High Tr -Alpha
.Hutson, Candy Jackson,
Tracy I.aMastus, Lynn is open to all junior and senior
girls who maintain a
scholastic average of 83 or
above and who are interested
in becoming involved in school
and community services.

Starts Friday
for 4 Weeks
at Cine I!

BURT
REYNOLDS
JILL
CANDICE
CLAYBURGH BERGEN

Phil Potter would like to straighten (rut his

One Way.Of the other.

&t2rting
over
S

.
a.4114 ".."1"

Collectible,
Career
Separates.
Sizes 3-13
Sizes 8-20

New Concord Club
Has Meeting With
Mrs. Stubblefield
Mrs. Curtice Cook presented
the major lesson on "The Look
of Fall" at the Sept. 12th
meeting of the New Concord
Homemakers Club held at he
home of Mrs. Charlie Stubblefield, club president.
The devotion was given by
Mrs. Ed Davis. An inventory
of fruits and vegetables
canned -was taken by Mrs.
Rainey Lovins who also
directed the recreational
period. Mrs. Effie Edwards
gave the secretary's report.
Mrs. Jean Cloar„ county
agent in home economics,
reported on the lesson . on
"Making Draperies" directed
by Mirilyn Baziell stifle West
Kentucky Livestock and
Exposition Center.
The hostess, Mrs. Stubblefield, assisted by Mrs.
Cook, served refreshments
buffet style to 13 members and
two visitors, Mrs. Nettie Clark
and Mrs. Cloar.
The club will meet Oct. 10 at
I pm. at the home of Mrs.
Effie Edwards.

• \The Pixie
Palace
That's All
You Need
To Know

' Lone Oak Plaza
Hwy. 45 South
Lone Oak. Ky.

•

•
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Estes-Medlock Vows
To Be Read Nov. 22,
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By AbigaiLYan Buren
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Second Thoughts
About First Aid

0

T of

i4
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Miss Susan Jay Estes
- and Mark Wayne Medlock
Mr. and Mrs. Patrick J. Estes of Murray announce the
engagement and approaching marriage of their oldest
daughter, Susan Jay, to Mark Wayne Medlock, son of Mr.
-and Mrs. Charlie-Medlock of Springville, Tenn.
The bride-elect is the granddaughter of Mrs. Lottie Bran.paternal
don of Murray and the late Earl B. Brandon. Per
, grandparents are the late Harry R. Estes of Little Rock,
Ark., and the'late Mrs-: Christine Brainard of Kansas City,
t.
Mo.
Grandparents of the groom-elect are Mrs. Merle Medlock,
Springville, Tenn., and the late Henry Medlock, Mrs. Edda
; Alvin of Louisville and the late Burn Alvin.
The wedding vows will be solemnized on Thursday, Nov.
22, at 7 p.m. in the chapel of the First Baptist Church. A
reception will follow in the church parlor.
• . All friends and relatives of the couple are invited to attend
the wedding and the reception. Only out of town invitations
will be-sent.

Fill out & enter at Behr's

DEAR ABBY: Thank you for urging readers to take a
course in cardiac pulmonary resuscitation, review the written instructions periodically, and later take refresher
courses in order to know exactly what to do for victifiiStif
cardiac arrest.
'Perhaps neither you nor your reefers are aware of what.
can happen when well-meaning people don't know what they
lute doing. A smattering of linowledge is worse than none
CPR instructions half-forgotten put me in the plight I'm in
today at age 60.
Last year my husband. 65:had a heart attack on the golf
course. His buddy, who had a little CPR information, pound•ed him into breathing again.
My husband lived, but he has no memory, is unable to
work at alt, and is totally disabled in just about every way.
You see, if the brain doesn't get enough oxygen in those few
seconds after the heart stops beating, severe brain damage
can occur. The heart can be made to resume beating. but-the
•
brain damage is permanent.
SO I was left with $6,000 worth of hospital bills ino Blue
Cross, either)— and had to go- back to work to take care of
•
our family.
My advice is--if you areict sure of what you're doing, in •
case of a heart attack,do nothing. I'm sure my husband isn't_
thrilled to be just "breathing" for the rest of his _days. He
talks constantly but makes no sense at all. Sign me ...
HALF A WIDOW AND UNGRATEFUL

DEAR WIDOW: Thank you for writing. I learned
something today, and so did my readers: A little learning is
• dangerous thing!
•.
DEAR ABBY: My husliand is an engineer for a large oil
company. I am very supportive of him and his work. We ejijoy our weekends together and are especially fond of fishing.
A service company has invited the engineers from my
husband's company on a deep-sea fishing trip on a superb
boat. It's something my husband and I have wanted to do for
a long time, but 'couldn't afford.
The wives were invited on a previous fishing trip, but
because some of them got seasick and Sunburned, they are
not included on-any more trips. I'm a good sailor and don't
see why I should Miss a terrific weekend because some of
the wives are wet blankets.
I intend to demean the name of this particular, callous service company every chance I get!
-What can'I do to change this business practice of entertaining clients on weekends and excluding the wives? It's
The home of Mrs. Dan Razzell, vice-president; Mrs. the pits!
Bazzell, retiring president of Mable Fuqua,secretary.'
WITHHOLD MY NAME
the Coldwater Homemakers
Refre,shments_ were _servell _
Club, was the scene of the_ by Mrs. Bazzell. A tour of the
DEAR WITHHOLD: You can start by writing to the
Sept. 11th meeting of the club.
newly decorated home was heads of the company and stating your objections. But I
urge you not to demean any company with whom your husMrs. Bazzell presented the made by the group,
lesson on "The Look of Fall." -_ Others present were Mrs. band's company does business. If you can't help your husThe craft lesson on ,Coteil Bazzell, Mrs. Clara band, don't scuttle him.

Name
Address
City

Retail Value 59900

Phone

No Purchase Necessary! Winner Notified!

You- must be 18

years Old

to be

eligible.

-

Coldwater Homemakers Club Has
Regular Meet At Bazzell Home .

"Macrame" was presented by
Mrs. Bobby Adams:
Officers elected for this club
year were Mrs. Bobby Adams,
president; Mrs-. Ronnie

Bennett, and Mrs. Arlene
Adams.
The club will meet Oct.9at
the home of Mrs. Dewey
Bazzell.

.
Wekome T?

Sugar & Spice
COMPARE OUR QUALITY!"
COMPARE OUR PRICE!!

Sugar &
Spice Boutique
Dixieland Center located in hall

DEAR ABBY: Your column about the 14-year-old boy whothought he had VD and didn't know where to go for help
might have shocked some of your readers, but it came as no
surprise to thoseof us who work in public health. It it'com-.
MOR.

FAMOUS NAME SPORTSWEAR SEPARATES
Beautiful fall sportswear to color coordinate includes:
Sweaters, shirts, skirts - some with slits, pants with fancy belts
and jeans with pocket treatments. Reg. to 1799

It may be helpful to youngsters. parents and e'ducators
alike to know that here in Virginia, VD treatment is FREE
at Public Health Department clinics. There are no age limits
for patients. Treatment is confidential: consent of parents is
NOT required. Other states probably have similar laws to
help reduce this serious epidemic.
Too bad parents and schools don't educate our youngsters
about sexual matters early in life.-Clb;iiously, 14 is too late.
MARK S.SMITH: RICHMOND,VA.
DEAR MARK: A week after I published the toll-free
number for the VD HOTLINE 11-800-523-18/451. I phoned to
find out what kind of reaction they had had and was told by a
volunteer that they have been flooded with calls from people of all ages with questions about VD symptoms and
where to go for free treatment.

Save on Rugged
Honchos
'sport and work boots
Honchos.
are long on durability,
short on price, and easy
on your budget.

•

C.Men's NOW

$32"

A.Men's NOW

$22"

Reg. $38.99

Reg. $29.99

JUNIOR — MISSES'— HALFSIZE DRESSES
Fashion dresses of the most popular terrycloth, chenilles,
velours, polyesters, etc. for a soft feminine look. Great selection
of new fashion styles to flatter any womaia. Reg. to 2999

B.Men's NOW

$1688
Reg. S2 I .99

Specials good through this

eekend

Payless
ShoeSource-

in fiated
A. These Honchos
boots feature
genuine leather uppers, padded collars and
tongues, plus oil resistant soles. Goodyear welt
construction. 8" tall.
B. These genuine suede Honchos() are big on
,c_omfort. Features include full padding, flexible
forepart, plus padded sock,collar, and tongue.
Genuine leather Honchos('' for versatile wear.
Goodyear welt construction, outside pull tabs.
and wooden heels. 12" tall.

C.

•

.

Good shoes don't have to be expensive!

JEANS! JEANS!

Jr. & Missy skirts, pants
shirts, jackets, vests.

Denim & corduroy
straight leg or flare.

Reg. to 2599

1979 Volume Shoe Coquvalu,
'

699

699

Reg. to 1999

LOUNGE WEAR

BETTER MAKER LINGERIE

Caftan and floats
in soft flowing styles.

Gowns & sleepcoats
in pastel colors.

Reg. 20°°

Murray Central Shopping Center Open 9 a.m.-9 p.m. Doily, 12-6 p.m. Sunday

•

SPORTSWEAR COORDINATES

Central Shopping Center
Murray, Ky.

99

Reg. to 1599

399_599
VISA'
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Events Listed For Community Calenda
Thursday. Oct.1
North Calloway FTC kill
Meet at 7 p.m. at the school
ith the Musical program to
be by the fourth. fif& and
sixth grades.

Friday,Oct.5 .
Members of the Golden Age
Club note the change of the
meeting to 11 a.m. on Oct.9 at
the First United Methodist
Church.

Farmington Lodge No. ME
F. & A. M. will. have a call
meeting and potluck supper at
630 P.m. at the lodge hall.

Hazel Senior Citizens activities , will be held at the
Hazel Community Center
starting at 10 a.m. Lunch will
be served at 11:15 a.m.

Friday, Oct.5
Book Study by Baptist
Women of Blood River Baptist
Association, scheduled at
Jonathan Creek Assembly,
has been postponed until a
later date.
•

Test for dental school ate
plicants will be given in Rooiii
201, Faculty Hall, Murray.
State University, starting ,a
8:30 a.m.

SETTLE-WORKMAN

The ExecutIve Board of the
Sunday.Oct.7
Murray-Calloway County
Mr. and Mrs. Morga!,
Church Women will meet at 10
• Murray Women of the
a.m. at the First Presbyterian Cunningham of Murray Rout,.
Moose ill meet at 8 p.m; at
2 will be honored at a recepShopping for Senior Citizens Church, Murray.
the lodgehall.
tion in celebration of their 50th
will be held and call 753-0929
wedding anniversary from 2
by 9 a.m. for morning shopSaturday.Oct.
Murray High School Band
5 p.m. at the Communitk
ping and by 11:30 a.m. for
Couples Bridge will be held Room of the North Branch of
bull perfortiS at •the KMEA afternoon shopping.
by the Oaks Country Club at the Peoples Bank. The
.Band Festival at Roy Stewart
couph,
7:30 p.m.. with David and requests that guests not brim,
'Stadium, - -Murray State- Second
night of Neil Simon's Maurita
Livers, phone 753- gifts.
University.starting at 6 p.m.
"Barefoot in The ,Park" will
5923.
•
•
be presented at 8 ;art. at the
' Mr. and Mrs. Stark Finne
Calloway County Library University Theatre. Fine Arts
Events in Land Between the of Benton Route 3
will be
Murray'- State
Board iii Trustees will meet at , Center,
Lakes will include Fall Hike honored at a reception III
University. Admission is $3
81)111,
cosponsor
Day,
ed by GSA and celebration of their 50th
adults $1.50 children or by
BSA Councils of West Ten wedding anniversary from 2 ti•
season
ticket.
' Xi Alpha Delta' Chapter of
nessee, Murray VICA Club, 4:30 p.m. at Jaycee Civic
Beta Sigma Phi will
at
and TVA-LBI., will start at Center, Highway 121 North.
A workshop dealing with
the Ellis Colittnunity Center at
Fort Henry Hiking Trails with Murray.
basic skills in decision7:30 p.m.
I
regisdation from 7 to 10:30.
making, motivation and cost-.
a.m.; Shorebird Search, 1
Fall Mission Study by the
Neil,.Simon's "Barefoot .in effectiveness planning for ,hour field trip, starting at 2
United Methodist Church
ntirse
managers
be
will
from
The Park" opens tonight at 8
p.m. at Center Station; Women of the Paris District
_at. the. University 8:30 aln. to 4:30 p.m. at National Bowhunter Renwill be held at the Lyntwille
Theatre, Fine Arts Center. Mason- Hall, sponsored by dezvous, cosponsored by
Church
in Graves County at
Departme
nt of Nursing, Natienal Field _ Archery
Murray State. Tickets are 43
2:30p.m.
Murray State Union-city_- ,The. Associatio
adults, 61.50, children, or by
n, TVA-LBL, and
fee will be 620 per person.
season ticket.
Jenny Ridge, Pleasant Valley, Seminar on "Religious
Midway Archery, Eagle Cults" featuring Dr. Herman
1.ife and Learning Classes at
Regional Acteen Fling will Bowmen, Three Rivers, Norton ' of
Vanderbilt
Murray State University be held at the First
Baptist Pemberton Archery Club, and University, Nashville, 'Penn.,
Starting tonight include Church,
Murray,
with United Bowhunters of Ken- will be held from 4 to 6 p.m. at
Amateur radio, extra class, in registration at6'p.m.
tucky, will be at Rushing the First Christian Church.
Room 170. Blackburn Science
_
Creek Campgitound today The public is invited:
Building. and Amateur Radio
Dr. Gary M. Hieftje, through Oct. 13.
professor, of chemistry at
License, novice class, •in
Land Between the Lakes'
Swann Hall. both at 7: pin.; Indiana Uniyetsity, will speak
Third Annual Tootsie Roll events
will
inchide
disco dancing in rnoms 226 and on •'lasers and Analytical Candy Drive with proceeds to Homecomi
ng
at
The
228, Stewart Stadium. at 7:30., •Sepctroscopy" at 3:30 p.m:in go to the Mentally Retarded
Homeplace-1850 from 1 to 4
Room 320, Blackburn Science will be conducted by the
p.m.: beginning guitar in
p.m., and In Celebration of
Room 216, Fine Arts Center,at Building, Murray State Knights of Columbus of
Nature_ programs of 15
• University.
8 p.m.
Kentucky in the Be! Aims and minutes .to start each hour
Central Shopping Centers` front- 1 to 1 p.m. at Empire
today.
Farm.

(Located Across From Bank of Murray)753-2447

Cystic Fibrosis Bike-A-Thon
will stiitt- at North Calloway
Elementary-School at9a.m.
'
.Siluare and' ro'und'dancing
will be held at the Woodmen of
the World Hall at 7:30 p.m.

Flannel Shirts

aar
lhe Cherry Bran
cil
Murray,

Kentuckyk

chestnut Si

BYRON'S

From $799 to $1299

506 N. 12th Murray. Ky

Olympic Plaza

Ladies

New
Shipment

A

Men's Denim
Western

10%

Shirts

Osh-Gosh & Duck Head

on

By Wrangler

Overalls

Sizes

thru 17
Slightly Irr

92

Boys

Canvas Shoes

Ladies

1/2 ftio.

Dresses
Coats
Sweaters

Sties little Boys Pt to 2
Big Boys 24 toe
Both in Oxford
and HI-Top

1 Table
Owls

School Shoes

• t"., s

0
/0" 1/2

I*

Prices

GIGANTIC 5TH
NDS
ALL 331/3%
OFF

DIAmoNn!Ha
Earrings
liK hit.' $
Yellon

Phone 753-2380

Savings

Suits

Nene

Disco Jeans
men9499 1-1(iie sli 599

New
Shipment

Temple Hill Chapter No. 276
Free and Accepted Masons
will meet at 7 p.m. at the lodge,
hall.
'

DISCOUNT
PHARMACY

All
Men's

Sizes Small Thru 4X

A Stewardship Dinner,
potluck style; with program to
follow, will be held at6 p.m.at
the First Presbyterian
Church.

Al-A--Then will meet at 8
p.m.' at Carman Pavilion,
College Farm Road. This is a
support group tor-families and
friends of alcoholics. For
information call 4374229.

N

New Shipment

reel.

with pleasure that
/I e announce that kri;ta---herinedv. bride-elect of
Pair •ThIllnp.on has
veleeted their pottery.
china and
.frorit our complete bridal registrv.
and Tons iiiIt
be. nuirried '1.7,renther
21: 1g7t).

edeitAe

PATIENT AT HOSPITAL
Dismissed Sept. 27 from the
Comnpunity
Hospital,
Mayfield, was Darien Moore
of Murray.

&thirdly.Oct.
Barnett Cemetery will hold
its a nunall all day meeting.

.3 Diamond
Dinner Ring
Regular 1104)

$59.

Diamond & Sapphire
or Ruby

Dr. Good Health

INIR 1(11 -6t CHOW Ii
S1111(, EXTRA

Mrs. Overcharged

Take a trip to By-ron's Discount Pharmacy that's all it
return as needed to obtain your health and beauty needs

Trd.1

tale to determine our low every day savings,. and

ALL AD PRICES GOOD
IN MURRAY STORE ONLY

NOW!

We honor PCS,
Medimet, Ky.
Public Assistance Prescriptions and workman's Compensation

•,
E

M yadec

130 Tablets

BECAUS
E
VVE
PUT MOPE
F
INTO a

o

MOw VAISKIIS,

o

MORE IMMERERS

a MORE %ALOE'

•

Shore
A
Smile
With
Ambassador
Cards

OUR LVI IRE STOCK

20q

C

We can
easily
transfer
your refill
perscription
to Byrcm's
or Uncle
Jeff's

'497 Lunit2

For The lowest
Prices

Blades

Gillette
Troc
Our Sulu

Rotund Di,00t
trove Collittto

A STAR
DIAMOND
PENDANT!FREE
WITH ANY
PURCHASE OR
LAYAWAY OF
MO OR MORE

LOOSE DIAMONDS t-n/
LOT0N11.1

111 NEW•F t•

STOCK

25%

OF
•MICHELSON CHARGE*
ALL AD PRICES GOOD IN MURRAY ONLY

11111111111111.

MICHELSON'S

OPEN
DULY 10-6,

2

Prices Good Thru Thurs., Oct. 11
L

Nsa

PLENTY OF FREE
PAWING ALWAYS

errw/c14
Bel-Air Center
Murray • 1S3-1695
11.1.1.'tiTHVI

t"e F \LAM.

/)

BULOVA
ACCUTRON
()UR ENTIRE

to,., {mon Cost
Lirruf 2

c-rmt)

SEIKO ()CITIZEN

25% OFF

\ I IRE
moll%

"
•.
1:114,1`11'11
11_s
•11 l'OM STU:
•Nt RSF•
•HT( .1 Hit •
F.S11 *El 1.1.1 (.1 11{1\ /

WATCH ES

oVIGURINF,• eS11.14:R *JEW Flit\

ARTORVED

OFF

1.1;LSTED RETAIL

Foam Name Breed

• GIFTWARE

LA
WAY
NOW FOR
CHRISTMAS

Relir nod tiction

1 Carat mnri

Nn•

20%
OFF
ot

2.00

Rgi El F. I •
FASHION tit k!
EARRESw•

OFF "ARMS

WEUI)I\t, HANDS

2.27

PrMil

4)1 H
HUMID kl

Gift To
You

141k GOLD .

B-15
50 mg. - #100

Open
9-9
Mon.-Sat.
and
1-6
Sundays

Free

Sizing_Extra - ‘1, bile ,,r 1

%Wiwir

We're
Five Years Old
In Murray

LAYAWAY
NOW
FOR
•
CHRISTMAS!

OFF

FREE MUM/AI
CAKE

EACH SATURDAY FROM
10:05 TO 11:00
TO FIRST 50
CUSTOMERS DURING
1VNBS REMOTE
RADIO
BROADCAST

LAYAWAY NOW
FOR CHRISTMAS
CHARGE IT!
VP TO 2 YEARS
TO PAY!
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Radio Thaek

Coal-Fired Plants Could
Avert Power Shortage
OWENSBORO, Ky. i AP) —
Coal-fired generating plants in
the Kentucky coalfields coiild
help avert a projected
- national power shortage,
according to Republican
gubernatorial candidate Louie
Nunn.
.Nunn says the state should
back construction of power
plants in. the eastern and
western Kentucky coalfields,
to provide electricity and
attract jobproducing new
industries.
Nationally, Nunn said,"The
conservative estimate is that
we will need to nearly double
our production of electricity
by the year 2000, which is just
21 years away.
"Coal is the answer," he
told a Rotary Club meeting in
Owensboro on Wednesday.
"It takes up to 14 years to
bring a nuclear pOwer plant on
line, and many questions

about their safety and
ultimate impact romainn
unanswered," Nunn said.
"A coal-fired plant equipped
with the latest and most effective
antipollution
.technology is cheaper, faster
and easier to build and will
operate at less than the cost of
an oil-burning-plant," he said.
Nunn said his proposal for
Kentucky generating plants
would have "significant
impact" on the nation's
energy needs.
''The energy not needed in
Kentucky Could be exported to
our surrounding states," he
said. "We can help avoid
blackouts, brownouts, closed
factories and cold homes."
Nunn's state campaignheadquarters announced,
meanwhile, that the candidate
would talk about education
Thursday in a Louisville news
conference with Dr. Frank J.

NOTICE TVA TIMBER FOR SALE- The Tennessee
Valley Authority offers for sale two tra-cts of standing, selectively marked hardwood timber containing an estimated 4,268,200 board feet of sawtimber
and 1,940 cords of poletimber. The two timber sale
areas are in Land Between The Lakes located as
follows: Work Area 43 sale contains an estimated
839,200 board feet of sawtimber and 1,250 cords of
poletimber and is located approximately 3 miles
west and 9 miles north of Dover. Tennessee, in
Stewart County, Tennessee, and Trigg County,Kentucky. Work Area 51 sale contains an estimated
429,000 board feet of sawtimber and 690 cords ot
poletimber and is located approximately 4 miles
west and 7 miles north of Dover, Tennessee, in
Stewart County, Tennessee. Sealed, bids will be
received by the Forest Management Unit, Land
Between The Lakes, Tennessee- Valley Authority,
Golden Pond, Kentucky 42231, until 10 a.m.; Central
Daylight Time, October 23, 1979. Parties interested
in inspecting the aforementioned timber should contact the above office. Office hours are 7:00 a.m. to
3:45 p.m., Monday through Friday. Bid forms and
detailed information may be obtained from the
Forest- Management Unit, Land Between The
Lakes, Golden Pond, Kentucky 42231, telephone
number 502-924-6602.

-

Groschelle, the GOP candidate for superintendent ii
public instruction.
Groschelle issued a news
release from his own
Louisville headquarters
Wednesday, challenging
education figures given by
Democratic gubernatorial
nominee John Y. Brown Jr.
Groschelle said a Brown
statement that the average
Kentucky classroom has 27
pupils per teacher as "very
much in error."
He.said National Education
Association figures show
Kentucky has an average
daily attendance of 18.8 pupils
per elementary classroom and
an average daily enrollment
of 20.5.
Groschelle said Brown- has
offered nothing for Kentucky
education • but support of
professional negotiations,
which he charged is the same
as collective bargaining.
"Mr. Brown seema to think
that collective bargaining will
solve all our iroblerns, but the
fact is that Kentucky has
smaller ,classes than the
collective bargaining states of
Michigan, with average daily
enrollment of 24.6, and
California, with avera
attendance
of 1 22.7,'
Groschelle said.
He said that curre y,"The
fact is that 12 counties have
local collective bargaining
agreements and no fewer than
145 of the 184 school districts
have formally adopted a
comtnunication procedure. .
"Mr. Brown needs to go
back to school himself and
learn
something about
education in Kentucky,"
Groschelle said.
The Bahamas were granted
by Charles II of England to the
Lords Proprietors of the
Carolinas in 1670.

1$COUNT AY$
Scads of
Super ElectClic

SAVE 18 TO 50%

High-Power, 24-Watt 8-Track
Car Stereo

Compact AWFM Cassette
Recorder Minisettee-VII Triple Playa

by Realistic

by Realistic@
failialir

as 1
seen on
, on national

TV

I

1

WiAr--FR/CIELABOC1,-.4 POWER L;TEREO 8 RLAvER

Save
33%

nN
itt
4
- j

wisamel.

ii

„„wasc

Reg.
99.95

Tape not

Enjoy home-quality sound vvhile you drive'
Loudness controllets you listen to low distortion music—even at high volume levels
Bass and treble controls, headphone lack

95

included

Tape off-the-air or live. AutoLevel, Auto-Stop, pause
control. Batteries extra. 14-803

Reg.
89.95

12-1810

Two-Way Bookshelf Speaker System
MC-500 by Realistic

VISA
CHAHL1 IlMOSISTORES

Save
50%

"1995

Each

Reg. 39.95 Each

A small speaker you can place almost anywhere! 5”
acoustic-suspension woofer delivers solid, well defined bass. 2" wide-dispersion tweeter produces
crisp, clean highs. Walnut veneer enclosure. 40-1981

e

Smoke Alarms Save Lives

3-Channel,1-Watt
Walkie-Talkie

Elea

by Archer@

TRC43 by Realistic

Save 18% 1388
Reg.
16.95
Responds to all types of tires,
quickest to flame and invisible
combustion particles. With
battery. U.L. listed. 49.454

Save 25%

Captain D's,

1!eg. 39.95
29
9

introduces

,
14e SUPER
ScHOONER

2-Station Intercom System

I
,-$

CB Base Station'. Sale

Save 27%

Save 5095
\O
'`.zammummmmmmi
Know road conditions
before going out! Perfect
way to keep in touch with
CB happenings while at
home. And at this bargain
price you can't go wrong!

$8

CB's your best friend while
on-the-road. Get directions,..-info on the nearest
and cheapest gas stations
and emergency help with
Channel 9. 21-1534

Reg. 149.95

21-1545

8-Track Record/Play System

• 2 pieces of fish filet

•2 hushpuppies
• crisp french fries

Special
Introductory
Offer
•••••

rat parrtICIMItifig
$
1
79
Ceetarn D11

Captain D's.

$25 Value!

Enough Tape to
Record Up to 10
Hours of Music on
Cassettes or 9 Hours
on 8-Tracks!

Auto-Level sets
recording volume.
AFC on FM. 13-1201

199"

..411
•

SHA

I

Record your own
cassettes from radio
or phono. Tape
pause, Auto-Stop.
AFC on FM 13-1200

No extra tost
with purchase of
Clarinette-91 or 92.
OFFER 6"
,

_

473422 ••

AT PARTICIPAT,Nr,
AND Dial FR',

2199
'

FREE! THE 1960 RADIO SHACK CATALOG-176 VALUE-PACKED PAGES OF EXCLUSIVE ELECTRONICS!
GET YOUR COPY TODAY! AT OVER 7000 LOCATIONS
Most ,tems

111 N.12TH
753-9385

10-7 Mon.-Fri.
10-6 Sat.
Closed Sun.

also available at

Olympic Plaza
Murray, Ky

AI OF TANDY CORPORATION

kr

Front-Loading Cassette
System Clarinette-91 by Realistic

TAPE
BONUS!

Clatinett0.42 by Realistic

0
114
7:
8

Save
6095

'
faN.

You get:

1

Battery-powered so use
even where there's no
AC power! Battery
extra. 43-221

Mobile CB with Ch.9 Priority
TRC-427 by Realistic
Switch

Navaho-11 TRC-441 by Realistic

Reg 139.95

_

by Archer

lqeal for fisbing,'camping trips.
With, crystals for Channel 14—
add optional extra crystals for up
to 2 more. Batteries extra. 21-1605

Ft

1;4,

Rack) Shack
Dealers
Look for this
Sign in your
neighbor hood

oRICES MAY VARY AT

Rath.
lhaek
DEALER
•
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missus WOULD Be
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EDITORIAL

Unity
Needed

Looking Back
10 Years Ago

.44
1
1 1S1
Falwr
iNstaD,'Nesrp seckew GOlb

ON a DES16tiaTeD Pk( WaSHIN6TON
BIZaSS WcuLD Boactp a ,SUE3WaY
HcibucK,ftia POSING
p3ouND FoR
Nallasis

group with financial and moral
If the premise "united we
of their own.
obligations
stand, divided we fall" is valid
is,
this great country
•
Truth
— and we believe it is — then
belong
to any one group
doesn't
our country needs to take a long
grouping is by
whether
their
—
look at itself.
convicorigin,
national
race,
Never do we remember a
all
economics
—
and
or.
tion
time when the nation was more
should
properly
things
those
divided into special interest
take second place to the greater
groups pushing relentlessly for
common good.
advantage.
special
• It isn't that diversity of opiA certain amount of this sort
of thing is to be expected in theu nion isn't good, and it may well
Garrott's Galley
be the nation's greatest single
world's "melting pot," an
asset. But there comes a time
some of it have been a reality in
when we must be Americans
the United States since its inregardless of whatever
first,
ception.
are.
we
else
In recent years, the principle
there is little this
unity,
With
of strength in numbers has
accomplish. We
ca&ot
country
been recognized as of great
there are
forget
shouldn't
political value to more and
divide to
Steve Davis, a former All-America
would
enemies
who
more Americans of like thought
quarterback at the University of
conquer.
or background.
Oklahoma, spoke at our church, First
But in past years, this was.
Baptist, a Sunday or so back under the
largely directed at the relative
sponsorship of the Fellowship of
Christian Athletes.
economic position and socially
Now an executive with a Tulsa
acceptable status of this or that
drilling company, he also is an
interest group. For the most
American Broadcasting Company
part, through, there historical(ABC) sports commentator, providing
ly has been a consensus that
color for some of the collegiate games
- in the far west.
there was a greater common
One beautiful Saturday afternoon-last
good that was adhered to
fall,
he and his fellow TV crew memregardless of partisan ambibers were televising a game between
tions.
Brigham Young University and the
This seems to have changed,
University Of Utah. Neither had wt
you would call a championship ball
and the reasons are many.
club.
First,, of course, is a new
From up in his position and
awareness among ethnic
overlooking the field, he closely
other
groups, age groups and
monitored the screen which told him
special interest groups of the
what picture was going out over the air
political clout they can carry by
and he helped provide the related,
running commentary.
merely standing as a voting
In his left ear was a device which
bloc or lobbying unit.
++++44444s
•-•44+4+444+44-44-4+444-44-444-4-•-••-•-•-•44444
4•-•-•-••
Too many politicians have
agitated the situation by openly
courting the various groups
come election time, and
through their voting record in
Congress.
And certainly the press and
By Dorothy and Kerby Jennings
other media haven't helped /he
Copyright, 1511
cause of unity by their
+++44++++++++++++++++++++.444.+4.4++++++4•+4+4+++4+4•••
analytical categorizing of the
"The next day 'bout loon, we sauntered back up town to ,ee
black vote,the Jewish vote, the
if
anyone
had seen our depredation. You never saw the likes ,1
White vote, the Chicano vote,
folks
staring
at that meal sack. Cons and me got skeered as rabbits
the urban vote, the rural vote,
at
our
depredations
and swore on an oath and crossed our hearts
the young vote, the old vote,
we'd
never
tell.
It
was
all for fun but that meal sack -raised 104 1-t•
etc.
cain
in
less
time
than
you
ever heard of. Folks -started -to to'-% n
Not only has -all this comirr
droves,
singing
Dixie.
By
Saturday afternoon the biggest cro\%d
plicated life for the politicians,
you ever saw, bigger than Fourth Monday, was on hand to see
who must necessarily promise
that Rebel flag flying high, wide and handsome.
something for each group, but
"There the fun ended. A militant Union merchant down the
divisions
it has fueled sharp
street
went riding to Fort Anderson in Paducah to report the raisIng
peOple.
American
among the
of
a
Rebel
flag in Murray. Within four or five days a whole comit
us,
seems
to
it
all,
Worst of
pany
of
the
Union
works
to
troops, came out of Fort Anderson on horseback.'
sometimes
now
Every boy in five miles of Murray was on hand within a few hours
detriment of sound foreign
after the soldiers got here. So was me and Cons.'The troops startc(I
policy decisions without which
,shooting at the old meal sack flag and there must've been 20 or 30
the best overall interests of the
of us boys ragging their hides. The old flag hung on, baling w ire
nation cannot be served.
and all. The soldiers 'set up camp on Pleasant Hill, just south
Any president who thinks he
town. During the night the soldiers, hotter 'n all get up over that
can conduct complicated
foreign relations with an eye
flag, returned to the square, shooting up and setting fire to a
toward pleasing several groups
of buildings on the east side—biggest fire the town ever saw.
with differing axes to grind is
"The next day some 4,080 to 5,000 people from over the w hole
doomed to failure from the
county came riding in to see the smoking ruins. So did all the boys
start.
The soldiers began in earnest to get that Rebel flag down, but IA
Few national decisions,
this time they had a mad throng of milling people to witness Ow
whether domestic or foreign,
changing_of the colors from the Stars and Bars to the Stars and
work to the advantage of every
Stripes.

Fait106

WE'RE
ALL ft/

To6ETNER
OUltesYELvEs

The Story Of

Calloway
County
1822-1976

Thoughts
In Season
By Ken Wolf
In recent years Americans .have
become fond of expressing fundamental truths about the "game of
life" by using the language of sports,
especially football. While few of us
would be inclined to make a point by
..quoting Shakespeare, many know that
Vince Lombardi told his Chkago Bears
many years ago to "run for the
daylight" and last year a popular
country song implored: "Dropkick me,
Jesus, through the goal posts of life."
For those of us who are not good openfield funners, whose passing game is
getting rusty, but who still hope to put a
point ortwo on the scoreboard before
we leave the field of life, there is this
piece of advice:
That's what life is all about staying within field goal range.
This piece of wisdom can be found
(along with many other good oneliners) in John Powers, The Ueoriginal
Shiner and the Ice-Cream God,
published in 1977.

"Grownups paid angry but silent heed at all the commotion,
the merciless boys maintained a militant stance, throwing, rocks
during the lowering and the raising of the colors. That night th,
soldiers returned a second time—this time setting fire and levelm4
the north side of the square, wiping out the whole business section
more or less for the little town, but carefully refraining from setting
fire to the court house in the middle of the square. The reason for
that, son, was that it would meet the President's orders not t,,
destroy government buildings belonging to the county. That uas
a sort of strange way to interpret what Lincoln had ordered. Don't
you ever tell this son, promise me, for I'd be in trouble sure 'nough
I took that little envelope flap back across the alley and han(lcd
it to papa after licking off the sweet muselage from the underside
That old gent may have been pulling my leg, but come to Una
of it, the caper does make more sense the longer I think about it
and that's been about 85 years.
Before proceeding with another eventful year in Callow ,,,
County, the fact that this entire county had 21,045 people in ltlti
should not be overlooked. The information came years after th,
government had conducted the head count. For the next 30 to to
years there would be little variation. Although birthS Far'exceed,,,t
deaths, the simple fact remained that as long AS Calloway was pre
dominantly a farming and farm-related industrial county there wa,
little possibility the ectonomy could support the growing population,
In addition, the town of Murray hovered just below and slightly
above the 3,000 figure—mostly below.
To Be Continued

20 Years Ago

By M. C. Garrott

He Hadn't Realized The Game
Had Dragged On So Long Until...

ROT1F111IT

The Robert W. Huie Memorial
Fountain, located on the lawn of the
Murray Water and Sewerage Building,
North Fourth and Olive Streets,
Murray, is now in operation.
Frank Ryan has been appointed as
Master Commissioner for Calloway
County by Circuit Judge James M
Lassiter.
Army Specialist Four Danny M
Paschall, son of Mr. and Mrs. Gerald
M. Paschall, is a member of the Honest
John Rocket section selected as winner
of V Corps' Best Section Competition on
Sept. 9 in Germany.
Nancy Brittain, Beveraly Foutrh,
Linda Pendergrass, and Shiela
Garrison, all of Murray, are among the
12 graduates of the Ezell Beauty School
who have taken their state board
examinations at Louisville.
Births reported include a girl, Shama
Gail, to Mr. and Mrs. Barney Tabers on
Oct. 1.
The Murray High School Tigers beat
the Bowling Green Purple Flash 21 to 8
in a football game last night.

I

enabled him to hear how he ana his
want. I'll leave that up to you, but he
fellow commentators were sounding. In
tells it with a straight face.
his right ear was a similar device which
Danny Roberts, who works with our
permitted him to receive instructions office at Murray State, is one of the
from the program director, positioned
area's most dedicated fishermen. He'll
before a bank of television monitors, go at the drop of a lure.
each hooked to a camera in the
Late one afternoon recently, he said
he was in a Kentucky Lake cove trying
stadium, in a van outside the field.
Both teams were taking the air, his luck when - he noticed a squirrel
passing on almost three of every-four -creeping out into the lake on a partially
downs, repeatedly stopping the clock
submerged log. Within a few inches of
and causing the game to drag on and
where the log entered the water lay a
on.
big, fat hickory nut.
Creeping out to the hickory nut, the
++++-t-+
Davis, in telling the story during the • squirrel took it up in his front paws, sat
service, said he talked about back on his haunches and began to
everything he could think of and even gnaw at the tasty morsel. Fascinated
remotely related to the game,the area by it all, Danny sat statute still in his
and the schools as the game and the boat.
As the squirrel became more
,afternoon wore on.
Oocasionally, the cameras would pan engrossed in biting into the hickory nut,
the crowd and the 'picture of a pretty he failed to notice a huge bass with a
girl or two would fill the monitor in- mouth "about like a softball," acdicating the picture was going out over cording to Danny, which suddenly
the air, and he would try to say lunged up out of the water to grab
something appropriate about it.
squirrel, hickory nut and all before
He had just about talked-himself out falling back into the lake.
when late [it- the long-and-drawn-out
Danny could believe his *eyes a,s he
game the camera picked up a little old watched the thrashing around in the
lady and zoomed in tight on her in her water for a few seconds before all was
seat in the stands.
still, the water again becoming mirror
"She, was about 80 years old," he smooth. Down into the depths had gone
said, "and had a scarf over her head. the bass, the squirrel and the hickory
But she was having the time of her life, nut.
yelling and waving a Brigham Young
While he sat there in his boat in abbanner with all the enthusiasm of a solute disbelief and wishing someone
c-oed."
had been along to also witness this
As she loomed up on the screen and phenomena of naturethe noticed the
knowing that he was expected to say water begin to ripple a bit just about
somethin about her, he said he was where all had disappeared.
almost a a loss for something ap"And you know what!" he exclaimed.
propriate to say when the director, "As I sat there and stared at that spot
down,iirthe van outside the stadium and and the end of the log, that old bass'
seeing the same picture on his monitor, came up out of the water again but this
said into Davis' right ear:
time with that hickory nut in its mouth
"Steve,she was 25 years old when the and carefully placed it back on the log
game started!"
before slipping back into the water and
++++++
disappearing! He was going to get
Now you can believe this story if you himself ANOTHER squirrel!"
•

Consumer Comment

George Hart was renamed by the
Murray City Council to serve a term of
three years on the Airport Board. He
has just compleed a one year term.
The Rev. J. Northerning of Franklin
will be evangelist at the fall revival
starting Oct. 5 at the St. John's Baptist
Church.
Sen. George E. Overbey and Rep.
Otis Lovins spoke at the meeting of the
Murray Faculty Club held in the
recreational room at Austin School.
Births reported at the Murray
Hospital include a girl to Mr. and Mrs.
Joe Darnell, a boy to Mr. and Mrs.
Miles Sholar, a boy to Mr. and Mrs.
David Thompson, and a boy to Mr. and
Mrs. Willard Basham.
Carolyn Wood, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Leonard Wood, a student at
Murray College High School, is serving
as secretary of the Kentucky Future
Business Leaders of America.
The Murray High School Tigers beat
the Fulton Bulldogs 26 to 13 in football
Billy Kopperud went over for tliree
touchdowns while running mate Jimmy
Rose marked up an additional tally.

•

30 Years Ago

Dr. Hugh L Houston of Murray,
recently elected president of the
Kentucky Medical Association- will be
formally installed in his office of the
association at a meeting -starting
tomorrow in Owensboro.
The Calloway County Fiscal Court
has appropriated $1,000 for a
monument to Nathan B. Stubblefield to
be built on the northwest corner of the
coat square, according to County
Judge Pink Curd.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Samuel
Diuguid, Jr., announce the engagement
and approaching marriage of their
daughter, Barbara Ruth, to Richard
Ray Mason, son of the late Mrs. Era
Hale and the late Roy M. Mason.
Births reported include a boy to Mr.
• and Mrs. Melvin Deweese on Sept. V
and a girl to Mr.and Mrs. Melon
Alexander on Sept. 29.
The play, "The Criminal," will be
presented at the First Methodist
Church on Oct. 5 with Hayward
Johnson, Portland, Oregon, author of
the play, in the lead. Members of the
local church
chur will play the other roles in
thee
play.

T()(lay- In Histi)ry

'Shopping For Credit
As inflation tightens pocketbooks,
more consumers are finding it wise to
shop for credit as they would shop for
anything else.
Shopping around for credit can save
you a considerable amount of money.
For example, a one-half of one percent
difference in the interest rate of a 30year mortgage for. $50,000 can save
about $7,000 — that's about $20 per
month.

Bible Thought
"Then was leNtis led up of the spirit
into the wilderness to be tempted of
the devil." Matthew 4:1
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There are three main factors to
consider when shopping for a loan: the
annual percentage rate, the finance
charge and the length of the payments.
The annual percentage rate is the
cost of credit per year expressed as a
percentage of the loan. The annual
percentage rate is a good way to
compare loans regardless of the
amount of credit or the length of the
payments.
The finance charge is the total cost of
the loan. It includes interest, service
charges and other possible costs such
as finders fees,
Always consider the length of the
payments when borrowing. Low
monthly payments may lose their attractiveness when you find they last
twice as long as you'd like. If you
borrow the same amount of money for
twice as long, at the same percentage
rate, your finance charge will more
than double.
All creditors must state their credit
finance charge ahd
costs in terms of
the annual percentage rate. The law
says these two pieces of information
must be shown to you before you sign a
credit contract.
Be sure to look at all the credit terms
before you make a decisiop. Read the
credit contract carefully. If you don't
understand something about the contract, ask someone who does.
Wise credit choices can save you
money, safeguard a good credit rating
and help you enjoy purchases while
you're paying for them. Shopping for
credit makes sense.
If you have questions or complaints
concerning credit in Kentucky or any
other consumer problem, write the
Office of the Attorney General, General
Consumer Protection Divisidn, Frankfort, Ky. 40601, or call the toll-tree
pommer hotline at 1400-372-2980.

By The Associated Press
Today is Thursday, Oct. 4, the 277th
day of 1979. There are 88 days left in the
year.
Today's highlight in history:
On this date 1n-1957, the Space Age
began as the Soviet Union put the first
man-made satellite into orbit around
the Earth.
On this date:
In 1777, the British defeated
American forces in the Revolutionary
War battle of Germantown in Pennsylvania.
In 1824, the Republic of Mexico was
proclaimed.
In 1965, Pope Paul VI addressed the
United Nations General Assembly,
appealing for world peace.
In 1968, the leaders of Czechoslovakia
acceded to Soviet demands and agreed
to the indefinite stationing of foreign
troops in their country.
In 1976, Agriculture Secretary Earl
Butz resigned and apologized for
remarks about blacks that were interpreted as racist.
Ten years ago: China announced two
nuclear tests, including a hydrogen
bomb explosion, in the atmosphere.
Five years ago: The White House put
a hold order on a large sale of wheat
and corn to the Soviet Union and said it
acted to discourage speculation and
curb inflation.
One year ago: The Carter
Administration, which had debated for
two weeks about permitting a visit by
'Rhodesian Prime Minister Ian Smith,
said it had decided to grant a vim!
Today's birthdays: Actor Charlton
Heston is 55 years old. Pitcher ltd
Hallirki of the San Francico Giants is
29. Writer Alvin Toffler is 51.
Thought for today: The individual
who has experienced solitude will not
easily become a victim of map
suggestion — physicist Albert Einstein,
1879-1955.
4
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Hopkillsville Federal
Savings & Loan Assn.
MURRAY DOWNTOWN
BRANCH
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753-7921

Rain caused a slick surface for Calloway County in its loss to
Fulton County two weeks ago. The Lakers go after their first victory Friday at Reidland.
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Go Lakers!
WEAVER POPCORN
CO.

Home & Farm Owners-Life-Auto
Commercial-Blue Cross
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309 South Fifth
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Murray-Mayfield

753-8181

802 Chestnut

Bank of Murray

West Ky.
Rural Electric
Coop-Corp.

Murray, Kentacky

Murray Electric
System
401 Olive — 753-5321

"All The
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Member F.D.I.C.
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Murray High defenders combined to stop a Trigg County runner
in last year's 6-0 victory over Trigg County. The Tigers attempt to
win their second straight Friday night at Ty Holland Stadium.
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Extra Innings Mark Battles For Pennants
Lowenstein Belts Orioles To Victory...
By GORDON BEARD
AP Sports Writer
BALTIMORE — The Baltimore Orioles like to finish their
games with a flourish, but they can't be accused of getting nff
to slow starts in postseason competition.
When John Lowenstein belted a two-out, 10th-inning pinch
homer to give Baltimore a 6-3 victory over the California
Angels Wednesday night, it marked the 37th late-inning
triumph for the Orioles this season.
_
It also 'gave Baltimore a 1-0 lead - in the best-of-five
American League championship series while extending to 10
their string of first-game victories in playoff and World
Series action.
The series Continued here today with 23-game winner Mike'
Flanagan pitching for,the Orioles against 16-game winner

Dave Frost.
„
_"When they open the door jor us, we're going to step
through," said Doug DeCinces, who singled to launch the
winning rally. "That's one of the things that has made us successful all year.A team can't let up against us for a minute or
we'll find a way to beat them."
Lowenstein, used sparingly after severely spraining his
left ankle on Aug. 9, batted for Mark Belanger after California Manager Jim Fregosi•ordered an intentional walk to Al
Bumbry.
In his first appearance in-postseason play, he hit the first
pinch homer in AL playoff history. During the regular
season, he hit 11 homers and drove in 34 runs in 197 times at
bat.
On an 0-2 pitch from reliever_ John- Montague, the lefthanded batting Lowenstein sliced a drive which barely

reached the left field bleacher seats near the foul pole.
•'When I hit the ball, I knew it would at least hit the wall
and the game was-over," Lowenstein said after returning to
the field for a curtain call requested by a record Baltimore
playoff crowd of 52,787.
Montague came in at the start of the eighth after starter
Nolan Ryan developed crampsin his right calf. He said of his
third consecutive forkball delivery: "I got this one up. It's a
hazard of the pitch."
Lowenstein hit only .217 as "a pinch-hitter during _the
regular season, with five hits and one run betted in. But
Manager Earl Weaver, who relies on even the most esoteric
of statistics, noted that Lowenstein was one-for-one waif*
Montague this season.
Fregosi said he wanted Bumbry walked With DeCinces on
second, following a sacrifice bunt by Rich Dauer, because
"My feeling was that I'd rather pitch to a guy wholiasn't
been in the ball game."

Fregosi said Montague didn't throsea bad pitch, but that a
stiff wind had blown the ball back into fair territory. '
-The California manager also contended that second
baseman Bobby Grich had misjudged a pop fly by DeCinces
in the third,allowing DeCinces to reach second.
With that opening,the Oriolesscored two unearned runs on
a double by Rick Dempsey and a single by Belanger.
The two runs offset the pair driven in by California's Dan
Ford on a first-inning homer and a third-inning double.
The Orioles went ahead 3-2 on a fourth-inning satrifice fly
by DeCinces, but the Angels pulled even in the sixth on a run-producing double by Grich.
Ryan, with a 5-13 record against Baltimore, struck out five
of the first six batters he faced and tied a major league
playoff record by fanning the first four.
The winning pitcher was Don Stanhouse, who hurled the
final inning in relief of starter Jim Palmer — a 20-game winner in eight of the last nine seasons.

...While Pirates Threaten Series Sweep

Hearing Deficiency Can't Keep
Maze From Challenging Starters
By TONY WHSON
Ledger & Times Sports Editor

•I•

mend

There's no wavering of
atte...ritip when Larry.Maze
listens, Whether it be to a
reporter's questions or for
an.opposing quarterback's
signals.
'The first few times I
worked with Larry, I fuLgot
lout thought he. wasn't
paying attention when he
didn't answer a question,"
says Dan Mahoney. "Then
I realized I wasn't facing
him when I spoke."
Larry Maze is 60 percent
deaf. And he plays football
.for Murray State.
If you think that Qom:
bination isn't difficult, try
imagining what it would be
like tii hear less than half
as wellas you do now. And
at the same time, strain to
hear someone speaking
while preparing to launch
yourself at someone else
full blast.
A snap"! Itirdly.
"It takes a great deal of
concentration, and it takes
a lot of - practice," says
Maze, who is currently
engaged In a battle for one
of the two defensive guard
starting spots for the
Racers.
"I came off the field once
this year when I wasn't
supposed to; because I
didn't correctly hear what
someone told me," he says,
then smiles broadly. "But
. that's the only- time it's
happened while I've been
here."
Maze was born with his
hearing deficiency, which
he says is hereditary. His
mother and two uncles also
experience the problem,
known as nerve deafness...
He attended Western
High School in Louisville,
where he initially; played
linebacker and offensive
lineman. But after experiencing problems in
hearing the signals at the
line of scrimmage at the •
positions, he was moved to
the defensiveline.....
Maze tried out . for the
Murray State squad in 1977
as a walk-on and 'wasted
little time in showing his

By TERRY KINNEY
AP Sports Writer
CINCINNATI — The Pittsburgh Pirates have taken home a
2-0 lead in the best-of-five National League championship
series, but players on both sides agree that the playoffs could
just as easily stand at a game apiece -- or both games could
have gone to Cincinnati.
The Pirates escaped the second game with a 3-2 victory in
10 innings Wednesday, aided by a controversial calk on a
fielding play,that set up a Pittsburgh score.
Second baa'umpire Frank Pulli ruled that a ball, hit byPittsburgh shortstop Phil Garner in the fifth inning touched
the turf before right fielder 'Dave Collins reached it with a
sliding catch.
"I did make the catch," said Collins, who argued his case
with Pulli. "I said, 'If ',hadn't caught the ball, I wouldn't
have come up showing it to you."
"I saw the play all the way," countered Pulli. "There win
no doubt about it. It's either catch or no catch, forget about
the trap."
Garner went to second on a sacrifice and scored what at
that time was the go-ahead run on a doublehy-Tim Foli.
."Every game seems to be like this," sighed Foli;.who also
singled and scored Pittsburgh's first run. Dave Parker supplied the winning run with a single in the 10th inning.
"I gileSs they felt they'd rather challenge me than pitch to
(Will*1 Stargell," Parker said, recalling that Stargell beat
the _Red.s_witha three,runbomerTuesday night. "It's virtually impossible for them to beat us three straight in Pittsburgh."
Nobody has ever lost the first two playoff games and won
the series, but the Reds said they would come back.
"We'll: be the first club to do it," Collins predicted. "I
believe it can be done."

"We got our backs to the wall, but we'll just go out and play
the game," said Ray Knight. "This game can change instantly as long as you keep from getting down on yourself."
Pirate Manager Chuck Tanner said the Pirates were too
hot now to worry about a Cincinnati sweep.
The Reds scored a run in the second inning on singles by
Dan Driessen and Ray Knight and a sacrifice fly tiLilitcher
Frank Pastore.
Cincinnati tied it in the ninth on consecutive doubles by
-pinch hitter Heity Cruz and Collins.
With the score tied, one out and two men on base, Don
Robinson came in to shut off the Reds after their run in the
ninth by striking out Dave Concepcion and getting George
Foster to ground out to second base.
The Reds used four pitchers, with reliever Doug Bair getting the loss. Robinson,the sixth and final Pittsburgh pitcher,
was the winner.

Tickets For Racer-Placer
Game To Be Available
MARTIN, Tenn. — Tickets for the Murray State-UTMartin football game, set for 7:30 p.m. Saturday at Pacer Stadium, will be available for $2.50 at the gate, it was announced today.
A limited number of reserved seats are still available. The
gates open at6 p.m.
A hospitality room for Murray State alumni and fang will
be open from 5:30 to 6:30 p.m. in Rm. 201 in the University
Center on the UT-Martin campus.
Murray enters the game with a 3-1-1 record, while UT- Martin is 3-1.

Wholl Pay You10.327%On Six
Month Savings Certificates?

Larry Maze (-801 watched teammate Glen Jones receive congratulations after an interception against Morehead last week.
ability. He was named the
most improved defensive
player after spring drills
this year and has continued
to progress since.

Murray State's defensive
guard coach. "It's a perfect situation, because his
aggressiveness makes Jeff
and Nike •really work to
keep their spots."

He saw some action in
Racers' opening
the
games: and his playing
time continued to increase
to the.extentthat he was in
on 31 plays last week
against Morehead.
"He's really pressing
Jeff Gardner and Mike
Watson for a starEing
spot," says Mahoney,

Maze, Gardner and
Watson are listed as dead
even on the depth chart,
says Mahoney, but Maze
may have the most difficult
task, since he sees time at
both right and left guard.
"He has to adjust to each
position, since the use of
the ahns is exactly op-

posite the other position,"
says Mahoney. "And he
does a beautiful job of it."
A phyical &Ideation
major„ Maze isn't sure
what he wants to dp when
he finishes playing football
after the 1981 season, but
he has some definite onthe-field goals.
"I want to make all'
conference before my
career is over," he says.
"It's really enjoyable to
play football here, and I
hope I can make my mark
before I leave."

Wednesday's
Transactions
BASEBALL
American League
CHICAGO WHITE SOX - Acquired
Bob Molinaro, outfielder, on waivers
from the Baltimore Orioles.

GRAIN BIN
CLEARANCE SALE

35%

Discount

Call

Coles Construction Inc.
753-3897

Peoples Bank money market certificates are non-negofiable time deposits.
These certificates have a 6 month maturity (182 days). The minimum deposit
amount is $10,000, but deposits may be made in any amount of $10,000 or
more. Federal regulations prohibit the compounding of interest on these
money market certificates. The interest is subject to change at maturity. This
10,
10.327% rate is effective on certificates purchased from now through Oct.
1979.
,

WH011 PAY YOU 8.25% ON FOUR YEAR MONEY CERTIFICATES?

If you want a longer term certificate - how about our new higher interest
FOUR YEAR MONEY CERTIFICATE? You can earn an interest rate only 1'4%
beLow the average four year yield on U.S. Treasury securities. The interest rate
for October is 8.25% and yields 8.6%. The rate on new certificates is determined the first of each month.

WHOIL PAY YOU 54% ON A PASSBOOK SAVINGS?

Do you haVe some surplus cash you want readily available yet want to earn interest on it? Then a Blue Chip Savings account is your answer. Interest rate is.5!'4%
and paid quarterly. Interest is paid from the day of deposit to day of withdrawal.

WHO'LL OFFER YOU A FULL RANGE OF OTHER CERTIFICATES OF
DEPOSIT TO SUIT YOUR NEEDS?

Pacific Coast League
HAWAII ISLANDERS Named Doug
Rader manager.
BASKETBALL
Natimal Basketball Association
BOSTON CELTIC'S- Release,:Lio ., id
Thompson,forward.
GOLDEN STATE WARR I(
Released Jerry Sichting, guard
Moines's Pro Basketball league .
MILWAUKEE DOES - Named .irry
Costello head coach.
FOOTBALL
National Football league
NEW ENGLAND PATRIOTS
ed Andy Johnson. running back, ,in the
injured reserve list.
ST. LOUIS CARDINALS - Placed
JohdZook,defensive end, on the injured
reserve list.
HOCKEY
National Hockey League
BOSTON BRUINS - Named Dave
Forbes player-assistant coach of their
Binghamton, N Y . farm club in the
American Hockey league Assiklied
Stewart and Marro Baron. goalies.
Craig MacTavtsh, Brian M5c6regor.
Rick Dorman, Gary Burns and ItandY
McGregor,forwards; and Brad Knelson.
Greene Nicolson and Doug
d5fenaefpn,to Binghamton.

A substantial interest penalty is required for early withdrawal of certificates of
deposit.

`The
cirft

PEOPLE'S
MURRAY
Member FDIC

BANK
KY.

_
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Tigers Seek 2nd Straight Win
By TONY WILSON..
Ledger & Tunes Sports Editor

Murray's High Bill Shelton (12) and a Caldwell County opponent fought foi possession of the football last Friday. The
Tigers won the game 27-7 and tackle winless Trigg County
Friday. "

. Everyone has heard it:
"They're the best 0 and (fill in
the blank) team around." But
Trigg County, Murray High's
football opponent Friday
-night, may well fit that
description.
For reasons like:
In its first five games,
'rrigg has played three teams
that ranked as favorites in
either the region or state polls.
Not baclteams to be beaten by.
The Wildcats have come
.close, losing two:games by a
total of 10 points. Only once, a
35-0 loss to Fort Campbell,
was the outcome never in
doubt.
e And most impressive,
Trigg lost only 7-0 in its second
game to Heath,a team tabbed
as one of the three best teams
in the state in Clais AA.
"We've pitayed Trigg County
too many times 'to judge
anything by their record,"
says Murray High coach John
Hina. "If you go into a game
looking at statistics and
records, you can easily come
away with a loss."
The Tigers came away with
a win last week,impressive in
both whom they defeated Caldwell County - and the
final score - 27-7. -That, obviously, was a big, big win for
us," said Hina. "Soine thinks
that just hadn't been going our
way fell into place, and the execution was done extremely
well."
Murray stands 3-3, but all of
its victories have come on the
road, a fact that Hina doesn't
overlook. "We really want to

win this game for the home
folks," he said of the 8 p.m.
contest at Ty Holland
Stadium.
Too, Murray's chances of a
respectable finish in the
district race were enhanced
by the upset of Caldwell.
Should the Tigers defeat
Trigg, another district opponent, they will have bounced
back rather successfully from
an 0-3 beginning.
• "It would have been easy for
our kids to lay down after losing three in a row,"says Hine.
"It's a credit tO them that we
were able to win like we did
against Caldwell."
Murray.managed its biggest
offensive output of the season
last week, mounting 261 yards
in total offense, 210 of them by
junior running back Tim
Foster. Foster broke away for
three long scoring runs, and
Rich Rollins found Nick Swift
for a seven-yard scoring pass
in the Tigers'romp. '
"The thing that stands out in
my mind about the Caldwell
game was the fact that nearly

everything went right," says
Hina."The blocking was there
for our runners,' and the
defense was there when we
needed it."
The Tigers will see the same
quarterback for Trigg as last
season in Mark Emery, but
thtsenior won the starting nod
by default. sophomore David
Butts had been starting in the
position, but he suffered an
off-the-field foot injury and
likely won't dress Friday.
Trigg's most successful runners thuslar have been Carl
Boyd, a 5-5, 145-pound senior:
and Hoeston Baker, a 5-8, 155pound senior.

McEnroe To Face
Edmonson In Cup
By the Associated Press
SYDNEY, Australia America's No.1 singles
player, John McEnroe, will
meet top Australian entry
John Alexander on the first
da..y of their Davis Cup
semifinal series that starts
here Friday.

Booze Has Emerged A Vintage Colonel
problems as .a freshman -Booze i*a,s,..Eastern KenBy the Associated Press
RICHMOND. Ky. - When trying to adapt to the eollege tucky's
-leading feceiver last
year, catching 18 passes for
Eastern Kentucky University • game.
"He's done _I complete 406 yards and four touchdowns
football Coach Roy Kidd talks
.His as the Colonels finished-8-2.
about booz_e_. these days, he. about-fae,e)%-"Ridd said. "
attitt*Ier' has improved, his
doesn't mean liquor.
Last week, in a 36-10 Ohio
He means David Bonze, the fipeed has improved. Now he'.s Valley Conference -romp over
" one of our hardest workers. I Austin Peay. Booze caught
Colonels' talented split end.
think he probably didn't know five passes for 92 yards and
-TWO years ago, it woylelh't
have surprised me if,he never what it was to work hard, but .,two touchdowns.
lasted, here." Said . Kidd, • now he probably sees that he
..And what about Booze's
Booze's has a future in football." "
ern b
problems as a freshman?
re

Calloway County Goes After 1st ;
Victory Against Winless Reidland
By GARY GARTH

weeks rest. The week_ off
gave our bumps and bruises
The results of one half of a time to heal up" Outlaticlid.
football season - an 0-5
The Laker coach.-noted that
-record - don't even begin to the offense •
been im:tell the story for his Calloway ptovingi1,rthg the past week
:tounty football team, says in praytice. "Our backs have
.;:filiach Stan Outland. The ben running harder in
"::-S
.
iinnbers game is a chapter in „.-practice than they have all
year," Outland said.
•
We didn't get the nuz1er
But the Lakers will still be
that we troubled by a small roster
•::af boys out for foot
xpected," O1dnd said. "If Friday night when they take
:8•e could aé got 45 or 46 boys on the Greyhounds in
fothe team We could have Reidland.
17
.
4
gn-fwo ballgames by now."
"We've got some boys out
>But the Lakers have im-- sick," Outland said. "And we
-"roved steadily on both of- have hail to play different
- 4ense and defense, having lost people on defense every day
in practice) this week. We'll
o of their last three:games'
_
probably be able to dress out
v a single touchdown.•
With the season's first half• • about 25 healthy people
ehind them, Outland says the Friday."
:.:.1akers
are looking ahead to
The game will highlight
i-..1:3friday's 8 p.m. contest at Reidland's homecoming
:431eidland. The Greyhounds, activities; and Greyhound
are winless in seven coah Tony Burkeen sees that
as an aid to his team.
Calloway County enters the "Playing at home will be to
ntest with benefit of two our advantage" Burkeen said.
Ledger & Tunes Sports Writer

80's NOW
Buy 80's at 1979 prices before the October
12th price increase.
Mercury Monarch's
Mercury Zephers.
Mercury Bobcats
For Sale and on Display Now

_ HATCHER AUTO SALES
515 South 12th Street

-Its our hoinecoming and we
expect a good crowd."
Burkeen said his players
have a"good mental attitude
about the game and feel sure
they could win.
"I'M sure they (Calloway)
are looking at our record just
like we're looking at theirs,
Burkeen said."Records won't
mean Much once the -game
starts."
Outland expects a good
effort from his team, but he
says the Lakers must control
the Greyhound passing game.

Tommy Workman (26) was flying high ottlitii-carry in a recent game, but Calloway County.:.,
has failed to win any of its first five outlfigs. The Lakers travel to Reidland Friday.

"College football is a. lot
harder than high school," said
the St. Petersburg, Fla.,
native. "I wasn't prepared for
the people ahead of me that
were much faster and much
stronger."
Once he got a chance to
play, Booze took advantage of
his 6-foot-3• height and great
leaWng ability.
definitely have an ad-

-

-r

vantage over the defensive
backs .because not many are
over six foot," he said,"and if
`you've got the jumping ability,
it's just all part of being
blessed."
But Booze-sees a need for
improvement.
- *1 have to work on my speed
and concentrate on catching
said.
the
ball," • _ he

LA-Z-BOYR
Ohst'in.e...s

-The Reidlano quarterback /
executes their offense pretty j
well." Outland said...:11 we I
- him.
don't put pressure
their passing game could hurt

It

SALK

1
1
1

In the Lakers' last contest.
they scored their first points
the year in a 16-8 loss to FUlt.,r,
County and Outland hopes aio!
effort carries over lir
Friday's game.
"If we play aggressively, v.e
should be .in the running to
win," he said.
'4

1
1

Exceptional Savings On I
Famous La-Z-Boy
Reclina-Rocker®

Baseball Has Forsaken
Daytime Baseball, Favors
Exposure, More Money
_ By FRED ROTHENBERG
AP Sports Writer
To say that the television'
networks have dictated
playoff and World Series
starting times and dates is
only -half the story. Baseball
has been a more:thanwilling
dance partner while TV's been
playing the tune.
And in doing 'so, baseball
has forsaken the late. P.K.
Wrigley's notion that the
national pastime was a
daytime sport.
Wrigley -owned the Chicago
Cubs, who play all their home
ames in the afternoon.

We're Moving
to our
New Location
on

641 North
(Beside of Dunn Furniture)
We will be closed all day
Friday, Oct. 5th while
moving.

Jackson Purchase PCA

SAVE
10000 To
si5000

Wrigley Field, baselm„ •. a
biggest energy saver, the or,I
ci
stadium n without hal-, 2
conjuill.*;''''' The image-i,t :: I
World Series from a byl2H
o
era - lfzfore the 1970s- •,k .
4
a
kids tloyed hooky or plu:
I
.therilitIV es into 1,trans, -a
radihs to catch the_ pla t,:.•
p)P-Ik
CO
11

OFF REGULAR
LIST PRICE

RY

;
)
Today., t eL only .stud
who'll misd the World
4
are those !enrolled in maT °
school.
It's obvious baseball
realizes that the bii! .°
-audience- and- adverti.s.aw
numbers are no, on
weeknights in prime tl•
Since 4977, the Series
begud on Tuesday. Who r,
the extra weekend.anybov,
The first time the Wor,r:
Series went on the night sn,.
was Game 4 of • the Pe!.
sburghBalanthre series
1971. It _was. a 'phenorr,
success, reaching the lin
TV audience ever for
baseball game - more than
million viewers.

RECLINA-ROCKEFCchair
Boy Recline Flock
haa allOwS yOt, to rock and tr•Orm.
your most comfortable position It offers ttie added feature of the
legrest which works independently of the reclining action There are
many fabrics and vinyls for your selection
The LA Z

C4

A Small
Deposit
Will Hold
Your La-Z-Boy
'Til Christmas

6.1

The fact is NBC resist,
the change," says K uln
"Nonetheless the result:,
spectacular. The tel,
produced the largest audlera
we ever had for a ba,
game. As a result of
success, we were able
persuade NBC to expand ti
nighttime schedule to thre.
games in 1972 and thereafter '
Carl Lindemann, a vice
president of CBS Sports. 1.4:,
_in charge of the department at NBC in 19-,
says he has. "a
of
recollection"
negotiations.

; Over 150 Chairs In Stock To Choose From

urns
d27/2
Ps
ILJ E
I

Free
Delivery

IFt_ IE

Open
Fri.
Nights

Murray, Ky.
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Alabama Should Bruise Wichita 43-0, Picker Says
By WILL GR1MSLEY
ces, that's what. But Michigan
AP Special Correspondent
State against Notre Dame. I
Operative X-9, the top agent can understand that:
The
of our fearless prophet, was Spartans were just
looking
grumpy about being pulled off ahead to Michigan."
the baseball playoffs to make
X-9 refused to make
. his weekly football picks.
apologies about his score-40"You blew a couple of 12 for .799. Season record is
beauties last week," someone 155-44,.799.
callously reminded him.
"Earnie Shavers to knock out
Anew day:
Larry Holmes and Louisiana
Southern Cal 37, Washington
State to upset Southern Cal."
St. 10: "Remember what
happened to the Yankees and
"Not necessarily," the the Dodgers," -warns USC
inflexible operative replied. Coach Robinson.
•
"Both had it in their hands.
Alabama .43, Wichita St. 0:
Earnie had his man out and The quarterback clubs7 are
failed to finish him. Charlie giving 56 points. The Bear's
Mac down iriihe bayous did not sadistic.
the same- USC sneaked in in
Notre Dame 24, Georgia
the final seconds.
Tech 14:_ The yellow Jackets
- -Mysterious. OuLtide - for - always play over their head

against the Irish.
Michigan St. 25, Michigan
211: Anything goes in this one.
How high is up?
Army 24, Duke 15: This is an
important one for feu Saban
in Army's comeback campaign.
Purdue 38, Minnesota 21:
The Boilermakers' tough'
schedule is putting muscles on
top of muscles.

.UCLA 32, Stanford 7:
Stanford is showing a lot of
consistency, up and dowle
Navy 27, Air Force 7: What
better name for a ground
gainer than Curt Gainer of the
Middies.
Penn St. 28, Maryland 20:
Curtis Warner of Penn St. is
one of the game's top allpurpose runners.
Pitt 31, Boston College 13:
Pitt is still collecting
Nebraska 26, New Mexico dividends from its Tony
10: You don't have to be a wino Dorsett }Tears.
to appreciate the Huskers' ..Louisiana St. 28, Florida 18:
Jarvis Redwine and Kerry The Bengals . should have
enough from last week's
Winemaster.
Texas 34, Rice 7: The emotional effort to survive
Longhorns still play the this one.
North Carolina St. 35,
rhyming game with "Ram
and Jam," the surviving Auburn 21: State has an ofAensive linemman named
Jones Boys.

Simms 'Feels Good'About First
Pro Start, To Face 5-0 Tampa Bay

isive
are
nd if
ility,
*mg
1 for
Peed
hing
aid.

By GARY MYERS
AP Sports Writer
EAST RUTHERFORD, N.J. - For
Phil Simms, if not the New York
Giants, the future is now.
Simms gets his first National Football League start Sunday against the
Tampa Bay Buccaneers. His indoctrination, originally not expected to
take place until at least the last couple
of weeks of the season, began last week
In New Orleans.
•
Coach Ray Perkins feels his prize
made is ready, though the Giants, as
their 0-5 record indicates, are far from
being contenders. Quarterback and
team will now grow together.
"I -feel good about it," said Simmsr
who made his pro debut in relief of Joe
Plural(during the Giants fifth straight
Ions last week, mxnpleting eight of 19
with a touchdown and two interceptions.
"I have the whole week to prepare for
the game and I hope to have everything
workecrout by then," he said."I hope to
play a good, steady game."
Just three weeks ago &IMF'S was
running the scout team in practice. His

recent development has been
phenomenal,according to Perkins, who
preferred to let Simms progress at his
own speed rather than rush -him into a
game.
Simms is the third different starter
over the last three weeks. Perkins, who
said he was a one-quarterback coach
unless circumstances, like injuries,
changed things,is hoping the rookie.can
bring him his first victory.
The Giants quarterback dept chart
has fluctuated tremendously recently:
Against Washington it was: Joe
Pisarcik, Randy Dean and Simms.
Against Philadelphia it was: Dean, Simms and Pisarcik.
Against New Orleans it was:
Pisarcik, Shrum and Dean.
Now, depending on the status of
Pisarcik's tendinitis in his right arm, it
will be: Sums and either Pisarcik or
Dean.
"The starting quarterback will be
Phil Simms,I know that comes as a big
surprise," Perkins said, confirming the
inevitable."Isthe
his for the year?
That's quite possible, but he's got to
maintain his position like everyone
else."

buck Stone, and that's what
hi- is as tough as.
obi° State 33, Northwestern
13 The Buckeyes are shaking
the traumatic experiences
post '78.
l'he others:
EAST
Brown 22, Princeton 17;
Penn 19, Columbia 14; Cornell
311, Bucknell 15; Holy Cross 29,
Dartmouth 13; Harvard 20,
li“ston U. 12; Temple 25,
Rutgers 7; Villanova 21,
Youngstown St. 0; West Va.
18, Kentucky 14; Yale 14,
Colgate 7.

32, Mississippi St. 14; l'ulane
20, Vanderbilt 0; Virginia
Tech 22, Wake Forest 17.MIDWEST
Wisconsin 23, Indiana
Oklahoma 28, Colorado
Syracuse 26, Kansas
Kansas St. 18, Tulsa

17;
7;
13;
14;

Bowling Green 17, Toledo 7;
Central Michigan'20, Ohio U.
15; Illinois 28,Iowa 21; Ball St.
32, Indiana St. 14; Iowa St. 21,
Pacific 7.

FAR WEST
Oregon 20, California 18;
Washington 24, Oregon St.1;
Wyoming 16, El Paso 14; Utah
SOUTHWEST
X, Colorado St. '16; New
Houston '25, Baylor 15; Mexico 27, San- Diego St. 20;
Arkansas 28, TCU 13; Texas' Utah St 19,!Any Beach.

Pickett Trying To Gain Controlling
Interest In New York Mets Franchise

By the Associated Press
any • way I could," says
NEW YORK - In New Pickett, referring to the club's
York,- the one-time "Miracle principal stockholder and one
SOUTH
Clemson 22, Virginia 21;._ Mets" aren't -pulling off of itsboard members.
miracles at the gate anymore.
Miami Fla. 39, Florida A&M
Pickett, a., business con;; Florida St. 27,Louisville 13; John Pickett thinks he can
sultant experienced-in turning
Miami 0. 23, Marshall 16; change that.
around sagging sports innGeorgia 18, Mississippi 14;
'tl have offered to be of • chises, is reportedly working
North Carolina 30, Cincinnati
13: South Carolina 26, assistance to Lorinda de on a deal to gain controlling
Oklahoma St. 18; Tennessee Roulet or M. Donald Grant in interest in the National

The Giants, who eventually lost the
New Orleans game last week 24-14,
seemed to get a lift when -Shruns entered the game with eight minates
remaining in the second quarter.
"I feel they rallied around him,"
Perkins said. . "Whether that was
because he threw the ball well or
because he's a young guy, I don't
know."
Simms just smiles when it's
suggested he's looked upon as the
Giants savior.
"I don't think I'm going to make that
great a difference," said the Morehead
State graduate, the seventh pick in the
draft.,'It's the whole team, we're
playing better."
• Simms admitted he didn't expect to
bvstarting in week No.6 of the National
Football League season:
"When the season started, I knew I
wassafar,away from playing," he said.
"But I felt myself improving and the
coach felt the same way. I'm looking
forward to playing in front of the home
crowd. Everybody is tired of losing and
I think we'll have a good effort this
Week. I just have to-go out and do the
best I can."

A&M 14, Texas Tech 12.

League baseball team.
Sources (lose to
Mets
said Wednesday t
Pickett
would acquire m e than 50 percent of the f nchise from
the de Route
ii y, which
still wool' control the
remainde of the stock.
Sources old the- New York
Daily
ews . that- the deal
am
ted to $15 Million.

4-CU. FT.
LAWN CART

Dips for easf loading and
unloading/Baked-enamel
steel body; 10-in. wheels;
chrome-plated handle. LC

Were your local Stahl dealers. Over 6,000 hard-working, parts-stocking
bunness people dedicated to selling you the best chain saw mad* AM
gairmg you the best (perhaps the only) service you can hnd So instead of
buying some saw that only 1
hke a bargain, buy one of ours, because
at,a Stahl. And that means more saw, and more service

ST!HL®

A Host Of Youngsters
UK, West Virginia Backfield To Feature Plenty Of Freshmen
By the Associated Press
sophomore quarterback center in a college game, will
MORGANTOWN, W.Va. - Oliver Luck.
be the starter Saturday.
Two of the youngest teams in
West Virginia, 1-3, will be
' Mike Shutt, who started the
college football will be mat- trying to snap a jinx.that has Wildcats' first two games and
ched Saturday when West seen the Mountaineers lose six played all but the opening
Virginia heats Kentucky.
straight homecoming games.
series against Maryland, is
Both teams are expected to
Kentucky, buoyed by a 14-7 laboring from - a shoulder
-start backfields composed
upset of previously unbeaten bruise suffered in an 18-10 loss
almost entirely of freshmen. Maryland last Saturday, will to' Indiana. He hasn't pracKentucky will have an 511- be without its top two quar- ticed this week.
freshman backfield, while the terbacks. That's why fresh- • Frestunan Randy Jenkins,
only nonfirst year player on
man Terry Henry, who has who
started
against
West Virginia's unit will be -never taken a snap from •Maryland, lasted on 11 plays
before suffering a • broken'
ankle. Jenkins, who will be out
6-8 weeks,, was. also the
Kentucky punter. His job went
to walk-on Chris Poulton,
whose 39.7 average kept
Maryland pinned
-in -its
own territory nost of the
game.

1

Kentucky has been bothered
by other injuries. A knee
sprain will sidelinecenter Ken
Roark for two weeks, and
freshman offensive tackle
Mickey Cochran is out. with a
dislocated kneecap.
Defensive back • Chris
Jacobs broke a thumb against
Maryland, but is expected to
play.
West Virginia, meanwhile,
is expected to stay with fresh-

_

1
J.

man - running backs Curlin
Beck and Ray Armstrong,
who started in a 20-18 victory
last week over Richmond:
Beck, a freshman redshirt
from Cleveland, ran for 111
yards, the first 1003rardsLplus
rushing game for a; Mountaineer back in nearly two
seasons.
- Beck leads the Mounlaineers - with 198 .,yards in
Three.garntis and Armstrong,
from Elyria, Ohio, has carried
13 times for 81 yards.
Sophomore fullback Eldridge
Dixon, who has rus&d for 139
yards, is the top backfie41.!
reserve.
Freshman fullback Shawn
Donigan leads Kentucky with
201 yards in three games,
while frosh Chris Jones ( 1•3d
yards) and Pete Venable (105
yards) are the Wildcats'
second and third leading
rushers.
"Kentucky is like us in that
they use a lot of young
players," Aid West Virginia
Coach- Frank Cignetti. "They
have had some tough times
early. Even so, they have,a
great program and some
excellent people so they will
be ready to play."
•

Moor, King, Austin Advance
In Pro Tennis Tournaments

1
1

-1
-Sporty styles and colors on cushion crepe soles.
They'ne fun to wear!So light. So right. They have
to be Bass.

By Abe Associated Press
3,6-4 victory over Anne Smith
BORDEAUX, France - and Virginia Wade advanced
Terry Moor beat Wolfgang with a 6-1, 6-2 triumph over
Popp of West Germany 7-5,6-4' Betty Ann Stuart.
to emalify for the quarterfinals
of the Grand Prix tennis
competition.
Tony Jacklin
In other matches, Yannick
Noah of France defeated
Tied For Lead
countryman Pascal Portes 61, 6-3; Patrick Proisy of
By the Associated Press
France downed countryman
WOBURN, England Dominique Bedel 6-4, 7-5 and Briton Tony Jacklin, exSpain's Angel Giminez beat British , and U.S. ()Pen
Georges Coven of France,64, champion, shot a 3-under-par
6-2.
.69 to tie for the lead with
BLOOMINGTON, Minn. - fellow Britons Michael King
Billie Jean King beat Greer and. Pip Elson and South
Stevens 6-4, 6-1 and Tracy African Tienie Britz for the
Austin downed Stacy Margolin first-round lead in- a 1120,000
6
.
-2, 6-3 to reach the semifinals interfUltiOnnttournament.
of the U.S. Women's Indoor
The leaders, were under
Tennis championships.
pressure from 13 others xhit
In other matches, Dianne broke par 72, among them
Fromholtz was a 6-3, 6-4 Fuzzy Zoeller, the U.S.
winner over Lele Forood, Master's champion, who shot
Kerry Reid rallied for a 5-7,6- 71.

3-CUBIC FOOT
WHEELBARROW
10-in.
teel wheel rolls
easily. Chrome-plated tubular steel handles. Front tray
VVB
brace.

WINCHESTER MODEL 94
20" Winchester Proof-steel barrel. Winblue finish. New
loading port with improved cover. Solid walnut stock
and fore-end. Sturdy machined design. 30-30 caliber.

SELiCT
(ill 148f

BARN PAM
NI7••bl

'

• ,c)
..9c of our .most popular farm
paints' Dries to a low sheen, nontoxic red finish: For wood, concrete, etc.
1067

'35 Colors, white

WEATHERALL®
ACRYLIC LATEX
HOUSE PAINT
e••"";"•'..
FL 0l-'°"_--•"

Rich, low-sheen finish
resists weathering, mildew, fading High hiding,
HPX
fast drying

31/.1b. Single Bit Axe. Drop-forged,
hand-ground steel blade Fire-tempered hickory handle 07/35SBTT

FLUORESCENT
LANTERN
All purpose outdoor lantern
No fumes, flame Weatherproof Includes Heavy Duty
batteries

239.95
WOODBURNING
CIRCULATOR
Warm your hearth and
save on fuel bills A modern
Ittermostat-controlled wood-

burning circulator

•
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Brown Takes His Campaign To
Eastern And Northern Kentucky
LOUISVILLE. K AP
Vi ith
the gubernatorial
campaign entering its final
n',Huh. Democrat John V.
Brown Jr. took his campaign
b, courthouses and rallies in 10
eastern and northern Kentuck) cities in the company of
U.S. Rep. Carl Perkins, D-Ky.
Brown had scheduled stops
Wednesday in Jenkins,
Elkhorn City:Pikeville. South
Williamson,
Brooksvtlle,
Augusta, Mount Olivet,
Eleming,sburg, Morehead and
Maysville.
A spokeswoman at his
Louisville
headquarters,
meanwhile,said the campaign
hadn't determined the success
of a , Washington fund-raiser
for Brown on Tuesday night.
A reception for Brown was
co-sponsored by John C.
White. chairman of the
Democratic National Corn-

Robert Strauss,
the
former
conunittee
chairman who now is
President Carter's . special
envoy to the Middle East.
"I'm up here to raise some
money," Brown said Tuesday
night. -I raised $19 million for
tbe Democratic Party, and Y
feel like I have a right to call
on them now fora little ttelp."
White and Strauss said they
decided to hold the reception
in appreciation. for Brown's
fundraising. efforts for the
party, including his role as
chairman of four telethons.
"When the Democratic
Party was in its worst
financial shape after the 1972
election; We called on John,
and he came up with the
telethon idea," White said.
"With the funds we raised, we
got the party started back.
and a lot of credit goes to
millet!, and

NOTICE
Annual Membership Meeting Of

The Calloway County
Farm Bureau
Tuesday, October 9
at
7:00 p.m.
at the
Peoples Bank Community Room
on Chestnut Street
Officers and directors will be elected
and county resolution adopted.

John. This is our A a) at saying
thanks."
Brown's telethons not only
helped the Democratic Party
financially, _ they
also
broadened
the
party's
political base,Strauss said.
"I said to Brown,'We've got
to have some help,"' Strauss
said.
"He gave us the idea of the
telethen and agreed to finance
it himielf until the party could ,
take, it over. The great thing
about the telethons was that
they got so many people involved in the political
process."
Brown hoped to get about
640,000 from the reception.
After it was over, White would
say only tha1 guests had
contributed several thousand
dollars—and pledged several

"Bar•B•Q
Ribsfor
$329?"
A real southern Bar-B-Q
Rib platter. Three large,
meaty ribs with our sauce cooked in.
and more to pour on top. Your choice of a
baked potato or french fries. and Stockade
Toast. At a Weekend Feature price you're
really going to love. Just *3.29.
Now you'll love comin'to

SIRLOIN STOCKADE.

Andow quality will keep you comma back
BEL-AIR CENTER

The*Buek,

Nines Nine
B

t

thousand more.
Among the guests were
Sens. Walter Huddleston aud
Wendell Ford, both D-Ky.,and
former Govs. Edward
Breathitt and Eirle Clements.
Ford and Huddleston met with
Brown earlier Tuesday afternoon at Ford's office,
Brown had hoped to meet
with Sen. Edward Kennedy,
D-,Mass., who is scheduled to
come to Kentucky to campaign for Brown on Oct. 13.
But a Kennedy aide said the
senator was unable to meet
with Brown.
After the reception, Brown
and his wife, Phyllis George
Brown, attended a benefit
concert at Ford's Theatre and
a benefit dinner and dance for
the theater at the Corcoran
Gallery of Art.

Harvest Gets USSR
Into Grain Market

By DON KENDALL
WASHINGTON- (API —
Another short harvest is
driving the Soviet Union into
the U.S. grain market in a big
way, raising the possibility'
that wheat and corn sales to
the Russians May rise. to arectird level in the coming
year.
The. Agriculture Department said Wednesday the .
Soviet Union has been told it
can buy up to 25 million metric
tons of wheat and corn in the
year that began Oct. 1. That is
60 percent More than the 15.7
Million. metric tons actually
purchased in 1978-79 and
would' represent about • 10
percent of the U.S.'crop.
The Soviets had prior
authorization to buy 17 million

C mon in for all the scrambled eggs. bacon.
sausage hasn browns. hotcakes biscuits and
coffee you want at
Sirloin Stockade
Only $4

n9

Every day. from 6 to 9 a m

4_•._111 Il

•• a
—.

C
..-.
--

MENU
11111111
WS

tons last year — compared tv
the 15.7 million - actually
purchased — and Undersecretary Dale E. Hathaway
noted that the permission to
purchase 25 million tons this
year does not necessarily
mean' the Russians will actually buy that much.
The Agriculture Department currently estimates that
the-Sov-ret Untort, beset- by a
poor. harvest this year, will
import around 32.5 million
metric tons of grain next year
from all foreign sources, including the United States.
Hathaway told reporters the
nod to the Soviets -simply
means they can buy up to 25
million metric tons during the
next 12 months without further
consultation with-,
of-.
ficials.
. Under a grain-purchase
agreement worked out in 1975,
Russia is committed to buy a
minimum quantity of U.S. •
wheat and corn each year. If.
substantially larger amounts
are desired, the agreement
requires U.S. approval.
Announcement of the
agreement for the coining
year was made afterdiscussions earlier Wednesday with Soviet officials.
Hathaway said the United
States has a huge supply of
grain, including a record corn
crop that farmers now are
harvesting. If the Soviet Union
does buy the' full 25 million
metric tons of wheat and corn,
he said, the sales "Would not
hAve a significant effect- on
prices.
For example, U.S. wheat
production' this year is
estimated at 57.8' million
metric tons, of which. 38.1
,million are expected to be
exported to all foreign bu)ers.
'including the Russians. The
corn crop is estimated at 184.6
million metric tons and exports at63.5 million.
A metric ton. is about 2.205
pounds and is' equal to 36.7
bushels' of wheat or 39.4
bushels of corn.
Responding to questions
from reporters, Hathaway
said SALT II and the presence
of Soviet troops in Cuba sere
not discussed in the aain
negotiations.. He said the
meetings, which under the
agreement are held twice a
year, traditionally dl) not
include such political ssubjects.
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Uncle Jeff's
Health & Beauty
Aid Dept.
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Pyrex Utility
Covered Casserole
ill
Dish

dil
•
•
•
•
•
•
.
U
•
.
U
•
N•
01:
ir
•
mi
.
or'
•
•
•
•
ais

Corning Ware
Solo
- Casser-ette

No 6113

.y187
sof

4" Toll Ng/waft
Extroloso4y logla oroirty ioclodiop toceof
exprossioos sod colors to porcoloio
bis000

•

974

1,18. 1110424
tilited

Alko-Seltzer Plus
Cold Medicine

Effective relief from
major cold symptoms.
20 Tablets

Agree
Creme Rinse
& Conditioner

AL StitmAii

Cold
Medicine

Sergeants Sentry
IV Collar

Neo-Synephrine
Nasal Spray

to 1 moortfos,
Las Now
olds hilid cootrol. awico
of dog et cot Whit.
flew

• WIW
I/
—'...W=

1 39
Sal.

Mersene
Denture
Cleanser
Al doom ties lowlso tobloti in
postlooilto off plogoo. Pocks,*
of 60's

PHIWPS
'

Corning Ware
Grab-It Bowl

6 Months

Philips
Milk of Magnesia
Antacid-Laxative

Nevco Spoon Rest
4

11•Ips hoop comrtter tops sod sten to, chow.
No 7171

1•0•Sor or Nie
Flavored
12 oi

4frp•
- • ••

99
Johnson's

Old Spice
After Shove
Lotion
414 el
Bo„lo

$1"

1th$159

TERM 6 Months(182 Days); MINIMUM DEPOSIT:$10,000; GUARANTEED RATE

DespomiEmgme'wal

-

Save With

Association

•

e44

S Nolo Sid* hod.
WO Shoot*
OW, 1212

lbo 1144* bile Hot; Lboof sho for naps,
cereal, pooled for oroo an. IS... boo.
P 150 BP
-

sr9

$1 29

N,

St. Regis
Loose Leaf
Filler Paper

This Rate Is In Effect Oct. 4 Through Oct. 10

Savings

97'

Ti. CM reedy 11.4 tlwa affirm-we tippler of enkootod, 12.2.

Poo Why
sod Yoe
If is

awls
LENDER.

0611401f, WY,
ten Body
II oz.

.A4Art•e

Baby
Shampoo

Security Federal

r

Rose Milk
Skin Care
Cream

,

[rat

Sal.
So

kid

MILK OF

Each Week's Rate is based on the Treasury Auction

The Old
Fisherman

,

oW

No. 401

MAGNESIA

Money Market Certificates

$429
Man

Jler

Caliti. tet.

Oral cowered dish,
from ovoo to tale
No P11

—

Expand° Rack

Ourobbo poottios wood, Wool fog Itoo1/1441
pass, Iwo wino osos.

••

Prices Good Thru Sun.
We Reserve The Right To limit Quantities

Mossengill
Disposable
Douche
Comtry fresh or
%mew & Rotor
Toio Pod
24
liotto

SOf

Johnson's Soff
S(
Costa-nci Cosmetic Puffs
400'

1

774 *--01*

eill••••••••••••

Rogolor

•111111.11111•11•1111•111
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Jerry can

Wenzel Propane

Catalytic
Heater
3,000 BTU output,
regular for low or
high temperature adjustment light &
- portable, built in
carrying handle, never
needs ironing

7

illIk;

10Mhowee ye

HIGHWAY 641—MURRAY, KY

ome items not exactl

Light Weight

100% nylon outer shell
filled with dacron
hollofil 808,three
front pockets and a
zippered front

Infant & Girls Wear
Special Group
Ladies

Dress Shoes
& Dress
Sandals

1.

Safety
Vest
87'
ranc2=

Quilted Vest

as •ictured

Uncle Jeff's Clothing Dept.
•Tops,
*Pant & Top Sets
•1 Peice Coveralls

$677

4/1711i:

25% Off

7S% off

Camouflage

Sweatshirt

Special Group
Large Selection

Ladies Exquisite Form

I Group

Bras

Ladies' Wear
Sweaters
Knit Pullovers

Save S1.01
On 2 Styles
Seamless Cuts
Podded Bro
Soft It Sena".
Contour Double
kno Plunge

40%

Thermal Insulated
With Hood,
Zipper Front & Two
Front Pockets

Off

4

-11

Men's Fashion

Flannel
Shirts
888

Z•

Clay Pigeons

Mallard Calls

135 Targets

'Hurricane
'I
Lantern
Copy of Old Fashioned

'Carbide

American Graffiti,
Disco, Wrangler
Reg. $14.99

97
3
Ranger Camouflage

88

Sale
Boys

i
Socksml
Dress
Brown, Navy
Block, Fleother,
Reg SI 00
Sizes 6-8 .1 2

2 Pound Can of Carbide $2.17

$2"

$287

Special Group
Men's Dress and
Casual

Uncle Jeff's has the largest selection under 1 roof of hardware, paint, automotive,
plumbing, electrical, sporting goods, health and beauty aids, housewares, clothing
and shoes, toys, a complete camera department and the lowest priced discount
pharmacy in the entire area. Everything At Discount Prices.

Shoes

9 / 1

Our Price

$959

Camouflage
Net Gloves
Jones Hat
For Bow Hunters
.

•

Sale

Lamp

Solid Brass
With 4" Reflector

Reg. $4.67 Sale

Jeans

50% Polyester
50% Cotton
Reg S I 0 99

Remington Brand
"Blue Rock"

Mike Mclemore
Custom Championship

, Kerosene Lanterns
Wrangler

Flourescent
Orange

Available at Uncle'
Jeff's Sporting Goods

Up To

E
N

$3599

MI IN le

areedWireilimmillvirsreilleanigil

:1 11

re

5 Gallon
Plastic

--.1

79°

Super Specials From Uncle Jeff's Hardware Department
Buffalo 2 Ton
Hydraulic Floor
Jack

Designed
For Lifting

Wood or Gas

JAW.
•

•

$199"

,_
"nc camul‘ 11

Start At

li

$1 37

Model 2 Piece
Roll-Around

Floor

Tool Box

Top piece has 4
drawers & I compartment,
bottom halrhas
3 drawers& 1 cabinet.

18999

Includes...
*Round Cap
*Standard Flashing
Only
*Storm Collar
sceiling Support

•

41

.24" Joints
*Regular & Adjustable
Elbows
*Adapters
*Rain Caps *Dampers

Kit

Extra
Low Prices

Hearthglass Glass

Aluminum or
Black Finish

Fireplace Screens

••••

Car Mats
Full front, twin front, twin rear to fit most cars
and pick-ups = Some carpet and vinyl mats
available too,

Were $14.S7
No Refunds or Exchanges

Large Display Of

Discount Prices
TOOL-SET-OFTHE-WEEK

New Only $
95
49

Ow°

Triple Wall
Stove Pipe

-svyi

DISCOUNT PRICES

Uncle Jeff's law Pries$

Buffalo 11 Piece
Metric
Combination
Box & Open End
Wrench Set

Outside Galvanized
Stainless Steel Inside
24"& 36" Lengths

SUPER PRICES

Complete With
Plastic, Framing
Strips & Nails.
Several Different Sizes

Rubbermaid Rubber

.Insulated for more effit tent heating.
.Tempered glass radiates more heat than regular glass
Brass& flat black
.Fits all fireplaces actt tinnensions of height 23" to
314a", width 29" to 37"t

$1 197

Sizes
7m/rn-19tra/m
Reg.$16.97

U

$sto

•

Price,Star/ At$2
47

P. (0
DIMBN

Coal
Buckets

$599 & $787

Storm Door &
Window Kits

Heavy guage vinyl with elastic straps,3
sizes for window air and 1 size for central air.

eat

1

Sledge Hammers,
Splitting Mauls,
Single & Double
Bit Axes, Wedges,
Sledge & Axe Handles

Air
Conditioner
Covers

Stove Pipe

3900
—

Kant Leek Roof
Coating

•

Invest Now
Save This
%Inter & Many
Winters To Come

Only

Liquid, Liquid
Fiber & Plastic Roof
Cement
-Qt., Gal.& 5 Gal. Cans

Triple Wall
Chimney Kit

Franklin Fireplace
Stove Burns Coal,

So.eSOO

Shop Uncle Jeff's
Complete Plumbing
Section for...
*Sink & Toilet Repair
•Faucets .PVC & CPVC Pipe
Fittings & Glue •Copper.
Tubing & Fittings •Washer
Hoses .Dryer Vents, Etc.
Window &
Door

Weatherstrip
Foam,Vinyl
Foam,Felt &
Sponge Ribber Tape,
Vinyl & Sponge, Rubber Gaskets

•

DISCOUNT PRICES

Fiberglass Pipe Wrap
W.44

25 Ft. Rolls With 30 Ft.
Vapor Seal Wrap
*

azt

Regular 8z Automatic
6,9, 12, 24 & 30 Ft. Lengths

7*:?
.s.tesita hoot tepi

Heat
Tapes
17„p
$3

•••■•
liCdoww.m.s.:••••••••••••••••••••••••••needwv.E.•••••••••

Dog Irons
lit Fireplace Grates

13'`
. . -111-11F111111:1111

•

Many Sizes & Styles To Choose From

1”

As Low As$2

111_11_111_11
mww

w

•
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Two Commodities Down,
Others Above National
Averages For Month
e )1.1S‘ nit-;. Ky. i AP The Kentucky Crop &
1 ivestock Reporting Service
say s that recent forecasts of
record creeps did little to hurt
prices paid to Kentucky
farmers last month for corn
and soy beans.
Tte price!t for the two
commodities did show slight
declines, but remained above
the natinnal average for the
month, the service said in a
release.
Kentucky farmers selling
corn in September received an
average $2.82 per bushel. the
!••et-N; ice said. compared with a
national as era& of $2.50.
SovLbeap prices averaged $7.03
'per bushel in Keinucky and
$6.87 nationally . August prices
fiir the comniodities in Kentucky %A ere $2.90 and $7.20.
respectively.
Wheat and has prices in-

Creased last month: wheat
rose from $3.93 to average
$3.99 per bushel and ha
averagee,I $48 a ton. compared
ii ith$47 iii Auizust.

COW.10

A hundred pounds of milk
hroughi $12.20 in September.
compared with $11.80 the
nreVious month. And a dozen
et41.4S N cut front 46 cents to 54
cents, the service said.
Hog prices increased alinot
$2 to $37.60 per hundredweight, but -remained
more than $10 below the
September 1978 prices.

ARIES
,
Mar. 21 to Apr. 191T'
What close ones have to say
is important now. The accent
is on getting along with others,
esp those with differing
viewpoints.
TAURUS
;Apr. 20 to May 20 )
Health matters and unfinished obligations must be
dealt with now. Your undoing
could be too much late-night
partying.
GEMINI
May 21 to June 20)--7"
Matters of friendship
require your personal touch.
Don't let your own plans cause
you to let a friend down. Keep
appointments.
CANCER
I- June 21 to July 221
Important developments
careerwise, but don't gild the
lily with an inopportune cash
outlay. You needn't try to
impress anyone.
LEO
tJuly 23 to Aug. 22i
Keep in touch with those at a
distance, but set reasonable
units for travel plans. Write
letters and return phone calls.
VIRGO
( Aug. 23 to Sept. 221 71.

4D

MISS
YOUR PAPER?
Subscribers who have not received their home-delivered copy of
The Murray ledger & Times by
530 p rr Monday-Friday or by
330 p m. Saturdays are urged to
call 753-1916 between 5:30 p.m.
and 6 p.m., Monday through Friday, or 3:30 p.m. and 4 p.m.
Saturdays.
A circulation department
employee is on duty during these
time periods to insure delivery of
your newspaper Calls must be
; placed by 6 -p.m. weekdays or 4
p.m. Saturdays to, guarantee
. delivery
The regular business office hours
of The Murray Ledger & Times are
a.m. to 5 p.m., Monday through
Friday and 8 a.m. to noon, Saturdays

Bonus Special
Both With
$25.00 Order

COFFEE

MIRACLE
WHI60cP

SAVE 80C

Seminars on energy conservation in new home construction will be held in November.
Additional information may be obtained from the
Office of Conferences and Continuing Education,
Murray State University, Murray, KY 42071,
762-2716 or 762-4229.
Conducted by Murray State University and sponsored by the Kentucky Department of Energy
through the Kefitucky Energy Conservation Plan.

Jumbo
Roll

With $12.50 Additional
Purchase Excluding
Tobacco & Dairy Products

With $12.511 Additional
Purchase Exchediag
Tobacco & /airy Prodects

S139
Krafi

APPLE JELLY

Kraft..Prepared

MUSTARD
Kraft Jet Puffed

Krof t

GRAPE JELLY

3/1
55c

MARSHMELLOWS ':',41101,- _
. 4111
. i
•"4asi

Kroft Morshmellow
Kroft

1000 Is/and

U.S. Choice
Musslemon s

BONE —
LESS $179
CHUCK I ib
ROAST

79
3/slw
79

32 oz

i'Pr,Pc11,)J1,!E
1
PORK & BEANS
MEAL
Sunflower Self Rising

5 t

gal.

$1 97

Hyde Pork Co-Cal

Rosedale ' 2

MILK

Peaches

Green Top

gal

59c

Catsup

gal

Rosedale

Bonnie Dog Food

25/b S389

s599

CAT FOOD

PANCAKE SYRUP
Hyde Pork Instant

10/b

S1

59

TEA MIX
Dixie Cup

25 lb 589

REFILLS
Log Cabin Complete
Pancake 8

r 2 oz 59C

90, 80c, 89C

WAFFLE MIX

DELI

PRODUCE DEPT.
California Red Tokay

Owens Best Slob Sliced
(in the piece)

lb

79' TURKEY BREASTS

U S Choice Boneless Arm Cut

$29
lb ,
0

lb

S189

CORNED BEEF

S389
lb

Owens Best

GROUND BEEF

S139
1159

COLE SLAW

pint

OCIIICKEe lBarbecue

lb

89' PEARS
51 89

BARU
BBiC E RIBS

lb

5789
L

Owens Best Fried

CUTLETS-

lb S169

CHICKEN

9 pcs whole

US No I Russet!

POTATOES

Lean 8 Meaty

S119

APPLES
Fancy Washington Bartlett

Krey Boneless"
2 or Whole
lb

GRAPES
Fancy Yellow Delicious

Owens Best Oven Baked

Economy 3-5 Lb Avg Pkg

B
r:Ilr
oek

3 S1

Golden Gridle

WE HAVE THE FUSSIEST MEAT DEPT. IN TOWN

HAMS•L
PORK STEAK

POTATOES

-

Cycle 1 8 2

SWISS STEAK

Hungry Jack Ins t

$1 79

Buy Before Price --vase)

25 it;

CHUNKS
DOG FOOD

BACON

SINGLES
CHEESE

Mu
APPLE ns
SAUCE

Fri

BEEF FLAVOR

Cheese

GROUND
CHUCK

Pears

PET FOOD SALE
iiiis FLAVOR

99`
59c
59c
139
3/8
szrz 9`
I lb

or Sliced

Del Monte

Hyde Pork Homogenized
2

P-13,E r!!!G
pc13,ESSING
±3Lf0
ORM:1<Grcjft mJUICE a
DINNER

Kraft Philadelphia Creom

Hyde Pork Moist

Tuesday, October 9,7 p,m.
Murray State University
„
Special Education Building Bin 240
16th and Calloway Ave.
Thursday, October 11,7 p.m.
West Ky. Rural Electric Coop Corp.
West Broadway
Mayfield, Ky.

PAPER
TOWELS

79C

-itni

Learn Now To Save Energy Costs in Your Existing
Nome
Topics Covered: Infiltration, Heat Loss, Analysis of
Utility Bills, Insulation Options, IfionsL Burning
Stoves, Fireplace Conversion, Loan Potential, Tax
Credits. A free package of conservation materials
will be available to everyone attending.

6aia
Job Squad
r

32 oz.

With $12.50 Additional
Purchase Excluding
Tobacco 'airy Products

HOME ENERGY
CONSERVATION SEMINARS

All 3 With
$35.00 Order

Save

7)?

A time to attend to the
financial records. If you find
yourself with a cash surplus,
resist the temptation to
overspend. Know - • your
physical limits.
LIBRA
) Sept. 23 to Oct. 22)
A turning point is reached in
a relationship. Don't take
people for granted. Still, you
.have every right to resist an
extravagant plan.
SCORPIO
•
'Oct. 23 to Nov. 21) it'eliS
Make a special effort to
keep your mind on the job.
Social planning could interfere with work that needs to
be done immediately.
SAGITTARIUS
(Nov. 22 to Dec. 21) )eirl
The accent is on romance
and meaningful use of leisure
time. Don't go along with the
crowd unless group activities
reflect personal
requirements.
CAPRICORN
Dec. 22 to Jan. 19)
Family members require
your consideration. You.can't
simply take off and expect
everything to run perfectly in
your absence.
AQUARIUS
(Jan. 20 to Feb. 18)"*"
.
...a.t12'2
A careless slip of the tongue
could work against you. Make
no commitments unless you're
certain you can fulfill them.
Don't waste time.
PISCES
Feb. 19 to Mar. 20)
Review your financial
setup. Either you or a close
orte could run up expenses
past affordable limits. Don't
be so casual about costs.
YOU BORN TODAY need
excitement in your work and
are easily bored by routine.
You have a way with people
and would make a good agent
or salesmars. Attracted to the
arts, you have an especial
affinity for the theater,
writing, sports, and music.
Your best success comes when
you develop a sense of
responsibility towards others
and an interest in the community. Law, politics, and
medicine are your natural
milieu, though you can also be
successful in business. Birthdate of: Chester A. Arthur,
21st president: Josua Logan,
theatrical director; and
Glynis John, actress.

ern II-1 See-Thor
Fri sail Sat $-11

Kraft

FOR FRIDAY, OCTOBER 5, 1979

1

a....mold to I. Lead Nadia...,
WE GLARY ACCEPT FOOD STAMPS

Folgers

Frances Drake
.What kind of day will
tomorrow be? To find out what
the stars say, read the
forecast given for your birth
Sign.
•

in

Choice of 1 With
$12.50 Order

Prices for calves, beef
,.attk-.. milk and eggs showed
he largest increases during
September.
Calves jumped $7.70 per
hundredweight to $88.30 while
farmers selling beef cattle,
received $4.50 more per
hundredu eight. or $86.20.

Your Individual
Horoscope

Special Prices 600o
Oct 4 tutu Oci.

1407 W. MAIN* PHONE 753-4681

chicken S329

f Lb Cello Bog

CARROTS
CELERY
Large 36 Size

69'
89'
49'
69'
1/49'
39'
lb

31b bog

lb

5 lb
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LITTLE WANT ADS! BIG PWSES FOR BIG RESULTS!
2. Notice

2. Notice

.

Aleta Beane is now employed
at the Murray Salon Chestnut
Street She invites her friends
to call 1533142 for an ap
pointment, each week day ex
cept Wednesday

2. Notice

2. Notice
WANT AD
CLASSIFICATIONS

There must be a
reason: Mothers get
special baby pictures
made at

Listed here is a ready
reference that will quickly
help
you locat• the
classification you are looking far.
I. Legal Notice
2. Notice
BOYD'S
3. Cord of Thanks
AUTO REPAIR
4. In Memory
Redieter end Nester Service.
The undersigned will sell at S. Lost and Found
Help Wanted
We also instal auto glass.
public sale_ for cash. 1969 6. Situation
Wanted
9.
753-1751
Hobbs trailer, serial number 10. Bus. Opportunity
Street
647001
and
a
1974
Diamond
Instructions
209 S. 7th
Rio tractor., 601564, October 12. Insurance
11, 1919 at 2 pm at Trucks- 13. For Sal* or Trade
BOB'S DRIVE-IN
Trailers-Buses Inc., Route 4, 14. Wont To Buy
Articles For Saler
810 Chestnut
Murray, KY. The undersigned IS.
16. Homer Furnishings
FAMOUS FIESTA BURGERS reserves the right to bid
17. Vacuum Cleaners
Cell ill orders
Associates Commercial Cor- IS. Sewing Machines
to go
19. Form Equipment
poration
753,2944
20. Sports Equipment
21. Monuments
22. Musical
23. Exterminating
Toddler's Day Care now had
24. Miscellaneous
openings for 2 3 and 4 year
25. Business Services
olds 1534481
26. TV-Radio
27. Mobile HomerSales
28. Mob. Home Rents
29. Heating-Cooling
BIBLE CALL
30. Business Rental
"The peeper Purpose of
31. Want To Rent
Life" 759-4444 or
31. Apts. For Rent
12th &Poplar
33. Rooms for Rent
Children's Story 759753-1227
34. Houses For Rent
4445.
FREE PARKING!
35. Forms For Rent
36. For Rent Or Lease
37. Livestock-Supplies
38. Pets-Supplies
39. Poultry-Supplies
40. Produce
II. Public Sale
42. Horne Loans
43. Real Estate
burden..
AL ROSS
44. tots For Sal*
Ans..er ti, Wedrwsday's Puzzle
4 Atrican des
1 The see
45. Farms For Sal*
err
'• 4 Flat fish
A.T,E
*19
8 41J +R
46. Homes For Sale
F., Conspicuou.,
9 Witnesed
T E
GORE
47. Motorcycles
t
b Part in play
12 Hurry
0EPAFIT
IS. Auto. Services
13 Got uv
7 Peer Glad s
49. Used Cars
*L *A
neither
14 Hasten
50. Used Trucks
T
t„ S
8 Tellurium
15 African
r+n. 51. Campers ,
,P ;11
symbol
antelope
R.E, 52. Boats and Motors
9 The unit
16 Pit
F L
t
10 Hive, isl,tict •
17 Tardy
IA 53. Services Offered
T E
11 Tiny
' 18 Mortify
54. For Trade
13G11131
El
17
eclipse
!I3 Greek letter
55. Feed And Seed
.! 1 State Alibi .19 Pronoun
56. Free Column
1300 31113013 57.
-243 Short'steep
-23 -SAirworrn.
Wonted
R E

CARTER STUDIO
753-8298

It's A

Fact
Free Gift

Wrapping

Starks Hardware 1

CROSSWORD PUZZLER

333131

21 Scottish

24 Kind of pas

.•
A 2W.

landowner

lc

19

39

9'

22 Concur
28 Rep
24 Find
30 Hors
45 Man.s name
La,OIS
25 Egyptian
d oeuvre
49 Guido s high
3 7 Compass pl
goddess ._
32 Asian coun
Plagues
note
38
try
- 26 Bend
42 Road labbr
50 Rocky hill
27 Horde.";
34 Dawn god52 Vast age
45 Great Lake
29 Diplomacy
dess
53 A month
46 Urges on
31 Pedal digit
35 Rivers Sp
47 Prohibit
55 Mount Iabbr
11 Christmas
36 Join again
39 Drunkard
1110 ill
Mill
4
5 6, 7 8
413Pawl
41 Above Poet
11
III
all
43 Letter abbr
gill
17
16
44 French article
il
45 Avoid
70
1111 16
41 Insects

la iii
lir,

- 50 Three Sp

1110 alkali

21

"stone
Fveryone

, WI. 31

54
55 Watered silk
56 Tibetan
gazelle
57 Inlet
58 Playing cards
59 vessel s
curved
planking

--DOWN
1E nergy unit
2 Firearm

it
a
. ii42 iiiam
a
a . .
ar, Bi
a
a
a
au a
id
id
37

UN

1

Office Space For
Rent. Call 7537618 after 5:00

NEWSPAPER
OFFICE HOURS
The Murray Ledger &
Times Office, 103 N. 4th
Street, is open for business
from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday through Friday and
from 8 a.m. to 12 noon on
Saturdays. _
These hours include the
business office, classified
advedising department,
retail advertising department and circulation
department.
At times other than those
listed above the office is
closed for regular business
even though newsroom and
production employees may
be on duty.
We request that
customers observe the
business office hours in
placing calls to the
newspaper.
The telephone numbers
for the newspaper depart,
ments are:
DEPARTMENT NUMBER
Classified Ads
753-1916
Circulation
753-1917
Display Ads
753-1919
Accounting
, 753-1916
News &Sports
753-1918
The Murray
Ledger & Times
Hebrews 10 25. -Not forming
the assembling of ourselves
together: as the Manner of
some is; but exhorting one
another; and so much the
more, as ye see. the day approaching." Sabbath worship
service, Saturday's 5 pm til 6
pm. Bible study, 6 til 7 and 7
.til 8 evenings. Study by phone
anytime. Free Store for the
needy. All donations appreciated, Anyone hating need
or would like Bible information
or study call Bible Facts or Free
Store. 759-4600.

FOR SALE
Good 15' aluminum runabout,
with 85 h.p. Mercury outboard,
comes complete with hailer,
canvas lop, skis, ski rope, and
3 lilt jackets. Call 753-1916,
ask for Karen, between 7 a.m.
.&-31)..rn 11600

free Store 759-4600

For Sale
Sylvania
26" TV
Color Console
with remote control, 6
month old 8600.00

Stereo Console

Warehouse
Storage
Space
For Rent

AM/FM with 8 track
000.00
Call 753-6531 ask for
Sarah

Ideol for storing house full of
furniture, cars, antiques,
business over-flows, etc.
Phone 753-7618 after 500
p.m.

II
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-Also-

PEANUTS
L(OLIRE SURE •YOLJ RE
NOT INTERE5TEDIN
WOMEN 5 SPORTS MARCiE'
./.-••••\

NOPE: AS A MATTER OF
FACT IM GOING TO START
TAKING ORGAN LE550N5

'(OU'RE A 016
DISAPPOINTMENT
TO ME NIARCiE..,

ILL SEND YOU TICKETS TO
MY FIRST RECITAL, SIR

FROM ,MR5.i-IA6EMEKER

$1

MIL

9
9'
9'
9'
9'
9'

14. Want To Buy

2. Notice

6. Help Wanted

Country Way Cafe :.!:5 past
Cherry Corner) Kent,iiy lake
Fiddlers, Shrimp Baskets i21).
Liver Baskets, Golien Fried
Chicken. Call for cd"1 out service, 753-9163.
Will the person who tuund a L18 white sidewal Goodyear
tire on highway 36i Please
call collect 901 622-6161,
Reward offered.

Old post cards prefer pre1920 Call 753-3221 after 5
CHEMIST
pm
An
organic
Old wicker furniture, good or
specialty
chemical
repairable Call 753-3221 after
manufacturer located
5 pm.
in Western Kentucky
PaKig $1 each for Kennedy
has an opening in its
halves dated 1965 through
central
Control
labratory
for
a
1969. 90 per cent, $8 5279139.
degreed . chemist.
Labratory and inSilver coins, highest prices
dustrial work ex- .paid. 1964 and back coins,
perience desirable but
dimes, 87 cents each, halves,
not necessary.
$4.36 each. 1943_ 44. 45
Excellent benefits
nickels. $15 per roll. Silver
and salary comdollars (no [hes) $9.25 and up.
mensarate
with
1965 halVes. $1:30 each. Don't
qualifications. Enjoy
forget that old scrap gold and
pleasant living in
silver is worth good money. Call
college town only 20
the Silver man. 642-5585
miles from beautiful
Price subject to change.
and enjoyable KenWant to buy. 1976 or 1977 Dattucky Lake.
sun or Toyota hatchback. Call
Send resume to P.O.
753-6760.
Box 32Q. Murray,Kentuc 4201.
Wanted to buy: Go-cart,
reasonable and in good shape
Wanting fo clean houses or of- Phone 753-1818 after 5 pm
fices Call 527-1005.
Want to buy older model
10. Bus. Opportunity Scout. 2 wheel or 4 wheel
drive, Call 474-2361.
Cleanup shop. 30x60. and contents at reduced price! 10 15. Articles For Sale
miles ez5L,..of Murray on
unilug
Highway 94 Call 474-2335 For sale: two 15" x
foc-ket mags; two P215-75R15
after 6 pm.
glass belted radial snow tires.
Exceptional sales opportunity almost new; two G60-14 Scatfor qualified, ambitious per- Trac white letter tires; two 15
sons who desire a rewarding inch ET mag wheels with like
career and a chance for rapid new G70 Hercules Honcho 70
advancement in management. tires, like new; four GR7015.
Benefits and professional train- steel belted Goodyear tires,
ing provided. Write Oppor- mounted on Gran Prix factory,
tunities. P.O. Box 82, West Rally wheels: four Pontiac facPaducah KY 42086 or call tory Rally wheels for full size
443,8879
car; side pipes for Corvette
The Poodle Shop, professional Phone 753-7393.
grooming. Pine Point Resort.
For sale: Go-cart in good condiPhone 642-1972.
tion. Call after 5:30 pm. 49211. Instructions
8263.
Piano instructer will give For sale: snap on tools and tool
private piano lessons to adults box, good condition, $500 or
and children. BS degree in best offer. Call 753-6541 or
music and 6 years experience 762-2401.in teaching Phone 753-6090
Lock sets, polished brass or antique brass, key. in knob sets,
We've
$7.99: passage, $3.99. Wallin
Hardware, Paris.
Got

5. Lost and Found
Lost White male ,,p4z. in
vicinity of Murray Lumber,
Saturday. RewardI 0411 492•
8806.

6-.-4érp Wanted
Clean-up and lube man Apply
in person, Jim Fa,h Motors
Sycamore Street.
Captain D's needs morning
prep person immediately Apply in person between I and 4.
No phone calls.
Five men or women with own
transportation for light
delivery. Apply in person after
12 Monday. Oct. 8th Number
5, Dixlieland Shopping Center.
Help wanted: Part-time workers
M Avery
from 7 til 5 pm
Lumber Co.. Box 95 Puryear,
TN. 901-24T3761
Management trainees_ needed
for growing fast food operation,
.0xcellent opportunity for persons looking for advancement
at bettering their future. Positions open in Murray, Mayfield.
and other locations throughout
the southeast. An equal-opportunity employer. If interested
call Ms. Englebert at Kentucky
Fried Chicken, for appoint_
ment. 1-800-633-5912.
Need someone to help care for
elderly person. Call 753-1690.
Needed: experienced service
station attendant with
mechanical knowledge. Apply
at Hopkins Sycamore Service
811 Sycamore St.
Need deliver/ route person,
good hours, good salay. Inquire
at Boone Cleaners, 605 Main
St. No phone calls please.
RN and LPN needed. Full
part time. 3 to 11 shift. Excellent salary and benefits.
Paid holidays and vacations.
Care Inn, 247-Q01, Mayfield.
KY.
Wanted: Mechanic. Apply In
person at Paschall Truck Lines,
see Walt. An equal opportunity
employer.
Wanted: 14 telephone receptionists, no experience
necessary. Both day and evening work. Hourly pay and
bonus. Apply in person after 11
am, Monday. Oct. 8th, Number
5, Dixieland Shopping Center.
Person interested in challenging job in law office. Must have
typing. shorthand (or speedwriting), and bookkeeping experience. Full time position.
Send resume to P.O. Box 32 R,
Murray. KY.

16. Home Furnishings

the Shield

For sale: solid maple dinette
set, good wooden high chair,
copper boiler, recliner, AM car
radio.small antique spool leggLOOK TO THE SHIELD
ed table. All good useable
items. Call 759-1816 after 4
pm.
Rennie Ross
and
Little breakfast table and 2
Nanny Noss
maple hutch in
chairs,
perfect condition, $450. Call
753-748
210E
Round dini table with 6 matMain
ching chairs. Call 753-7755
1.
753-0489
after 4:30 pm.
Stainless steel sinks, double
compartment, 4 hole, self rim13. For Sale or Trade
ming, $29.99; $39.99; and
Will trade nice country home $49.99. Wallin Hardware,
located near Murphey's pond Paris.
on itighway 307 for acreage. Three fold ritan screen, brand
217-864-2580.
new, bargain! Call 753-5688 or
753-4591.
Will .sell good used furniture
and appliances. The Odd Shop.
In accordance with Ordinance Number 694 the
642-8250. We buy, sell, and
following garbage rates will become effective Octrade.
tober 1, 1979:
Washer, dryer, miscellaneous
RESIDENTIAL
items, rugs, odd chests. Call
1. Single Family Residence
84.50 per month
753-2765 after 5:30 pm.
2. Duplex Residence and Apartment Houses, each
family
4.50 per month
19. Farm Equipment
For your
Lite•Heelth•Home
Car•Form•Business

0

KEEP IT
NEAT
AND
TIDY

NEAT

NEAT
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BEETLE BAILEY

YOU'RE
NOT, VERY

REMIND
OTHERS
'TO KEEP
OUR CITY

THIS IS
YOUR CITY
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C-CAAPANY WILL
...ANJ
SWING THIS wAY..."B" COMPANY
CR056ES OVER HERE, AND...

WHY SHOuLD
THEY- BE AN
EXCEPTION?

I DEYiSEP Ti-liS PLAN
CONPuSE THE ENEMY

TO

oor,A

utfg

Mobile home roof coating 5
gallon pail. $2699 Wallin
Hardware, Paris
Over800 rolls of wallpaper in
stock at Sherwin Williams
Southsicte Shopping Center

all

MURDER

25. Business Services

Kelley's Termit
& Pest Control
,
11••••

.1 )5,1

'1q4P.11181Z
.
111
"

WE CONTROL

TERMITES
Also household, lawn and
garden pests indoors and outdoors!

FOR DEPENDABLE
professional pest control-

Kelley's Termite
& Pest
Control, Inc.
100 South 13th Street
Murray, Kentucky 42071
Phone 753-39

24. Miscellaneous

6as heating stove with all pipe
fittings, for sale. See at 406
North 6th Street Murray
anytime Friday
Wood heater, automatic
deluxe cabinet, brick lined
cast iron grates and doors. 24
'tire box, $199 99 Two speed
automatic blower, $49 99
Wallin Hardware Paris

1

BOYD'S
AUTO REPAIR
Corberetor end Tioneerp Service,
'
Complete Aldo Repair

753-1751
209 S. 7th Street

Tnadio
Johnson
23 channel
messenger. 223 tube tob base
station CB. Two miuophones,
excellent condition. best offer.
.Phone 474-8822.
Stack 3 Mosbey's CB antenna,„
can talk to Canada and Mexico
New $150, now $15. 4928834.
Wanted: Responsible person to
take up payment on 19" color
t.v., warranted. Also a used 25"
color t.v. Claytons-J & B Music.
open til 6 pm. 753-7575.,

All fuel chimneys, triple wall
pipe 6"x30", $18.99; 8"x30".
$29.99. Installation kit 6",
$27.99: 8". $41.99. Wallin
Hardware, Paris.
27. Mobile Home Sales
Aluminum extension ladders
14', $28.88; 16', $31.88; 20'. 1969, 12x50, furnished.
$45.99, 28', $70.99. Wallin washer, dryer, air conditioned.
electrical box, tie-downs.
Hardware, Paris.
underpinned, good condition.
Bath tubs, 5 ft. steel white, must sell immediately! Call
$64.99; Colors, $69.99. Wallin 498-8271'.
Hardware, Paris.
/
2 bath.
For sale: 2 bedroort, 11
Complete electric hospital bed, 12x55 mobile home. furnishexcellent condition. $300. Call ed. Possibly ft on the acre of
1-527-7026.
land rent free. $5500. Phone
Chain saw chains three-eighths 753-7882 or 1-458-8350 after
inch pitch for the following bar 5 pm..
sizes: 16", $10.25; 20", For sale: 1970 Monarch,
,$11.99; 24", $14.99. Wallin i2x44, gas furnace, partially
Hardware, Paris.
furnished, priced at $2600.
Firewood for sale. Call 753- Call 436-2439.
8170.
1975 Mobile home, 12x50. all
Pro Sharp chain saw electric, central heat and air,
sharpener. Sharpens your chain unfurnished, underpinned, shlike a pro, $11.99. Wallin Hard- ed, t.v. antenna, porch. $5700.
ware, Paris.
753-2538 after 6 pm.
Skil .saws. All with 7'4" cutting 1975 Park- Villa, 12x52,. air
blade: Model 553, $29.99; conditioner and furniture goes.
model 574, $34.99; model Already set up. $4600. 436559, $59.99. Wallin Hardware„ .5536.
•
Paris. •
12x60 Two bedroom, all carpet
Save up to 90 per cent on except kitchen, central air, gas
ladies, mens, and childrens heat, partially furnished. Call
fashions. New and like new. We 382-2713.
sell for you and to you. Only 1971, 14x70 Windsor mobile
fine quality and current styles home. Call 436-2193. •
accepted. The Answer, 1407
Main St., Benton, KY. Open 6 28. Mob. Home Rents
days 10 til 5 pm.
Two bedroom trailer, private
Wood for sale, $25 per nth for lot, washer and dryer, referenchickory, oak, and ash. Delivered ed person only. Water furnishin Murray area only. Call 153- ed. Available October 15th
0663 and ask for Chris Snyder. 753-0725.

WANTED

PUBLIC NOTICE

NANCY

24. Miscellaneous

23. Exterminating

Speech and Language Pathologist. Political supervisor of Undergraduate and Graduate students in
University clinic. Immediate opening.
Position requires:
Master Degree and certificate of clinical computance.
Prefer additional background in speech disabilities or
reading. Salary $12,000 to $15,000 for 12 months.
Send credentials to Clinic Coordinator, Special Education Department Murray State University, Murray, Ky
42071. Call 502-762-446. Murray State University is,,.
an Equal Opportunity Affirmative Action Employer.

For sale: good rubber tired
wagon. Call 435-4128.
For sale: 660 Case combine.
10' bean head, 2 row corn dftIflhilllllIlllllillllltIuullIuufluIuuIlulllIuluIllllllIIIlllllIuIlIIlIIIuIIIIlllIllIlllllIlllil
A 121/2*(
4:1ER MONTH INCREASE WILL BE APPLIED TO
head, combine in A-1 condiALL-COMMERCIAL RATES.
tion. Phone 492-8523.
CITY OF MURRAY SANITATION DEPARTMENT
John Deere model 4440 tractor, completely equipped. including monitor, John Deere
A local manufacturing company has an
21' disc, John Deere model
7,000 planter with monitor,
- opening for a part time or full time nurse
13' John Deere chisel plow, 0. with the following qualifications:
John Deere 6 row cultivator, 1.•
RN Certificate
John Deere 15' harrow, John
Industrial
nursing - experience
'Deere 6x16 plow; John Deere
rotary hoe. All equipment one
desirable
IMMEDIATE OPENING FOR DRAFTyear old and in brand new conAvailable for shift work
SMEN IN, OUR CONSTRUCTION
dition. Phone 489-2141.
resumes stating qualifications and
Send
DESIGN AND ELECTRICAL DESIGN
Papec-feed grinder and mixer.
requirements to:
salary
DEPARTMENTS. EXPERIENCE NOT
less than 5.000 pounds
Industrial Relations Manager
REQUIRED, BUT PREFERRED. APP- ground. Call 527-1315 or 474P.O. Box 610
.
8854.
LY IN PERSON AT LINGL CORPORAParis, Tn. 38282
EQUAL
Tractor batteries, 6 or 12 volt,
TION, HY 54 WEST PARIS, TN.
r: An Equal Employment Opportunity Employer
3EH or 30H, 2 year guatantee. , z
OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER.
your choice, $49.99. Exchange. MINIONININNIIININNNIMINNIIIIIIIMINNUMINIMINNIIIINfillin
•, Wallin Hardware, Paris.
VAC Case tractor, 3 point hitch,
new back tires. $800; new
I Ward's post-hold digger, $300;
P.. Sears spreader seeder, 3
E bushel, $100; 6 ft Tandum
E Ford disk, $200. Call 436-5536
.
i after 4 pm.
3. Residence with only one occupant 65 years of age
or older.
3.37 per rtionth

IMMEDIATE OPENIN
PLANT NURSE

CITY OF MURRAY
SANITATION DEPARTMENT
HELP WANTED

f1,
BLONDIE

1

BOSS YOU
1-0014 PEAKED

VOL.' SHOULD GET OuTAND

THAT

ALLTHE EXERCISE
I EVER NEED'

-;/

PRODUCTION
SUPERVISORY
PERSONNEL

PHANTOM
PePHANTOM
0/16/WCLE-S...

50 MANY WONDERFUL NAMES
AMONG ',MR LADY ANCESTORS-,
NATALA QUEEN OF NAVARRE,ROSAMuNDA
SHAKESPEARE'5
NIECE...
"ARABELLA
CHRIST/NA.,

I PICKED ONE IN YOUR
CH9ONICLE9.MY FAVORITE
AMONG ALL SOUR AMAZING
FAMILY

I'VE TAKEN
ONE FOR OUR

GIRL;:„.
1

rit
..,
./r7

raltli'

i Wheelbarrows, $19.99;.$29.99;
ri- $39,99; $59.99. Wallin Hardware. Paris. I 2O.Sorts Equipment
3
1 Remington model 700 special,
Western Cedar, 4 bedroom, 1',2 bath home with i 243 caliber, $20. Deer gun.
half basement. conveniently located on large - Call 753-1690 pr 759-1536
22. Musical
lot in city. Priced to sell. Phone 753-0707 or 7536781 for appointment.
Attention new band student:
For sale, like new, _Selmer
trumpet with case. Call 753Timeworn'mu•nominmitimmeimisne
1275.

I

A local manufacturing concern has immediate openings for Production Supervisory Personnel, with experience in
machining and/m4 assembly operation.
This is a growing company offering outstanding fringe benefits and salary. Send
confidential resume and salary
requirements to: Industrial Relations
Manager,P.O. Box 610, Paris, TN 38242.
An Equal Opportunity Employ.
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41.

PUT IT IN THE

29. Heating-Coolini

41. Public Sale

41. Public Saleft

I}, FOR RESULTS

fil
111
43. Real Estate

43. Real Estate

43. Real

Estate
43. Real Estate
43. Real Estate
ttectric neaters 4000 Watt 4 4
43. Real Estate
Huge neighborhood flea !awe $3,500 Owner anxious to
stack $35 99 Wallin Hard- Carport sale Saturday from 8
For
sale
cleanup
and
Peggy
1214
'body
market
1300
to
sell" This home is almost
til 5 pm at 1311 South 16th
Leave
ware Parts
your cares behind when
maintenance free Beautifully shop Stadrun View Drive Call
Items playpen car seats, baby Ann Drive Saturday 8 until
you close the double doors into
Purdom
1534451
Th.rman
&
31. Want To Rent - stroller .andliother items small Moving sale at 1630 Hamilton panefed inside and brick outthe foyer of this spotless 3
side Large lot with fenced Quality plus ir this tine home
bedroom home Outside you
Married couple would like to medium and largo women s Avenue Furniture -and good
backyard. convenient kitchen in Cantebury 1 bedrooms 2
can enioy the nice redwood
rent apartment or duplex 759- clothing ladies 26 inch bicy- clothes 8 tit 5 Saturday
753-1222
that has it all All the best of baths, living (0, 1m family room
cle other odds and ends
deck and be assured of privacy
1720 Porch sale rain or shine Many
less Call 753-1492 Offered by with fireplace and seperate
by the many mature trees in
-3ne 'bedroom unfurnished Church yard sale 121 North, plants some in hanging Century 21
Loretta lobs rec room Marble baths Lee
the back yard Call Spann Real
lonmodiato
ELEGANT HOME
apartment close in Call 753- ".• mile out of city limits Friday baskets '606 South 9th St
and Monicello carpets natural
Realtors
ty Associates for appointment
ManiPoicY
from 8 til 6 Saturday
1612
First
time offered,
wood
and Saturday 8 til 5 Furintercentral
paneling
1531124
Tired of a busy srty? Cbme see
Excellent opportunity
spacious four bedroom
Three bedroom house any niture books lamps ,and baby Three family yard sale. Satur- this lovely 3 bedroom, 2 bath com and va - uum systems.
to purchase your own
home on large lot just
day -and Sunday. October 6th home with lots of fresh country smoke and hit detectors Too
school district will do' repair. Items. etc
Residential building lots
brand new home at a
New
west of .Murray city
miles
of
east
7th.
many
3
and
mention
features to
Call 753-7543 or 492-8570
air' Plus a 24 x 24 family row)"
Carport sale Friday and SaturWestwood Subdivision ,
reasonable
,ity
price.
This
444
highway
limits. - Extremely
Concord on
Shroat-Waldrop Real Estate.
water and sewer. Priced from
quality home located
three 01 tour bedrosoff house in day. October- 5th and 6th Glassware. riding lawn mower. with built-in cabinets and book 759-1707
well-c
•
onstructed
and
shelves More details are
in Kingswood Sub$3000 to $5000 Call Purdom
country for family of 6 753- Some depression tlass. 'por- Ladders. ;v . and clothes
beautifully decorated & Thurman
available by calling Judy at
division
753-4451.
has
5360 References Call L D table electric typewriter rock- Watch for signs.
3
home. Phone Kop753-1492 Offered by Loretta
ing horse phonograph. large
Miller Muhay Klousing
bedrooms,2 baths,den
Purdom 8 Thurman
7 Boyd-Majors
perud
Realty, 753-1722,
44:Lo-ti-For
men's and women's clothes Two family yard sale at Stella Jobs Realtors
with fireplace, formal
Reel Estate
Insurance 8 Real Estate
.'yould like to rent 2 bedroom chrldren
for an appointment to
s clothes, and Trailer Court 4.tii Saturday Brand new 2 bedroom, 1 bath.
dining,
spacious
kitShaded
10S N. 12MI
Kentucky
house in Murray Call 753- miscellaneo
lake
"
view this choice
us items 1208 only
chen, attached 2 car
180x200 corner lot in Deer
built-in appliances city water
/Amoy, Kentucky
r.:1143
property.
Priced
Peggy Ann Drive
in
the
garage
and
several
wood Estates 1538/05
Yard sale at 804 South 9th and sewer nice size lot Call
100 ACRES
70's.
- 753-4451
Aould .11i,e to rent 3 or 4
unique features which
New listing
753-4451
Street, Friday. October 5th. 1
Thurman
&
Purdom
100
Two
Four
lots, 100x210- each
party
sale.
one
of the
oedroom house in Murray area
do provide an unusual
til dark. Saturday. October 6th
acres, more or less off
An easy to heat three bedroom Durguid Drive. zoned R-4, city
Dr Hayman 753-6642 or 901- largest yard sales in Calloway 7.30 til 5 Household items
home buying opHwy. 280, mostly
County. Antique round oak dinat 318 North 7th for only water and sewer. $7500 each
247-3992
portunity. Priced in
limber, has lovely
ing table. end tables with toys. electric fireplace logs
500 Bathroom fiXtures 753-5744
518
upper
$60's.
Call
Kop3214ifs. For Rent
building site i old home
leather inset drum table to bicycle rack children and
and kitchen plumbing new in Wooded lot, 16 acres, 2
perud
Realty
753-1222
miles
For rent- 2 bedroom dopfek match *no china cabinet. adult clothing
place), lots of
1978 Has carpet and large out- Out Concord road City
for all the information
water
apartment in Murray 492- round • walnut coffee table Yard sale Saturday October
Highway frontage, not
side storage Lot is 80x140 zoned for home $9000
8225
far from blood river.
walnut end table small drum 6th from 9 am ti1,5 pm at 514
Call C 0 Bondurant Realty 753-8715 from 9 til 5 Phone
Three bedroom. 1v2 baths, iiy
after 5
963,900.00.
753-9954 or 753-3460
Nice two bedroom apartment table medium size drum table- Broad
pm. 753-3428
mg room kitchen and den city
medium
size square oak table ,Yard sale, Friday and Saturday
641 South Best references onwater and sewer single garage
with -glass rollers 3 piece Highway 280 lust past East
19 ACRES
ly 492-8634
_
with concrete drive .n
All You Can Eat
maple bedroom suite with mat- school follow signs
19
Acres
near Hazel on
Westwood
Subdivision,
For
33. Rooms for Rent
tress and box springs 6 drawer
E. W. Miller Rd. ext.
more information call Purdon.
*
Saturday
Yard
sale
all
day
Includes French Fries, Cole
Rooms for rent one block from white chest end tables almostwest of Hwy. 641 join& Thurman, 753-4451
,
University $70_ per month new hide-a-bed soata. 40' 1627 -Loch Lomond
ing city limits at N.W.
Stow
&
Hush
Puppie
s
Three
bedroom
cabin
cedar
green range in good comdition. 43. Real Estate
753-1812 or 759-4909
corner. Level high proFOR INFORMATION leading to the arPanorama Shores. witrr
2 dinette sets in excellent con34. Houses For Rent dition
ductive land now in
Franklin fireplace Call Purcloorest
and conviction of the person or perKenmore washer, large A real cream puff One of
soy beans and 3 acres
Two bedroom house near oval braided rug Child's organ those hard to find 4 bedroom
& Thurman 753-4451
So.
12th
sons
St.
unknown who broke into a cabin at
fies.de Bonk Di Murroy Branch .
wooded area excellent
Panorama Shores Call 436- dishes some antique). pots homes loaded- with eitras ind
Mrs:
bedroom,
Mon.bath
home
Three
3
Sat.
6
Anderso
a.m.
to
n Shores Subdivision. No ques9
charming
p.m.
Unique
for
kitbuilding site.
2266
and pans. picture frames oerfectly
den with fireplace fenced
Son. 7 a.m. to $ p.m.
balt-ins
with
island
chen
and
$40,000.
tions
asked.
Contact the Calloway County
Two bedroom.house 641 Nor- many many more items too Owner
•yard city school district Ca!,
will consider trade in ************
Sheriff
office.
numerous
753-8080
mention
753-3151
to.
There
Call
***
th. electric heat carpeted
41
\
* Purdom & Thurman 753-4451
town. To see this one cal 753family only No pets $165 will be new items added every
day Startsc.Lthizsday Friday 1492.. Offered by Century 21
753-3942
and Saturdactober 4th, Loretta lobs Realtors
36. For Rent Or Lease 5th. and -6th from 9 AM til somewsiswasuurowerwserausounws!
dark. Take 94 East to highway
a
280 tPottertown Road). approxMint
imately 6 miles on 280. house
I .Werehowse
on right, sign in yard
Sterne Specs
Just listed...8'02 acres I
Four party garage sale Friday
For Rent
with double wide k:
and Saturday. 8 am. at 511
mobile home and a
753-475$
North 7th St.. Murray
single wide mobile
Household items. clothes and a
38. Pets-Supplies
home. The double wide
few antiques.
has 3 bedrooms, 2 E
AKC minature Schnauzers
Flea Market on 641. Dexter
baths,central gas heat
females Call 759-4004
October 5th and 6th, 1979. 9
Just a small home. . . 10 acres, 3 ponds, stock
and central electric
_
For sale Doberman puppies am til 5 pm
barn, fenced. 3 bedrooms and bath. Central heat
air. Also large redAKC Gleason Tennessee 901•
and
wood deck,several out
air. Not $40,000 or even $30,000. Only $22,400.
Garage
sale
at
Williams
Body
Never
lived
brand
in
new
3
or
4 becir4-0m,2 bath,
648-5424
buildings, fruit trees,
Shop. Industrial Road. Open
brick with central heat and air, fireplace and
Loveable Peek-a-poo s
and strawberry patch.
every Friday and Saturday, new
Here it is! An older home in the country with 1,-2
2,000 sq. ft. of living area. Large cypress deck on
months old $50 753-8744
items'every week
Call us on this well
three sides. Located on large, excellent main
acres. In addition to the first floor there are 2
kept place. Wilson lake front lot. Built for year round living. $63,900.
bedrooms upstairs and a full basement. Outside
One female
registered
Real Estate.
Bloodhound and 3 registered
storage includes a 7x9 14 concrete block building
YARD SALE, Saturpups, 4 months old. For Sale
with cement floor and wired for electricity. Also
day, October 6th, 1606
cheap' 753-3723
a 12x26 frame building with electricity, water
Sunset Blvd.,9 a.m. til
and a wood burning stove. The 1 12 acres offers
Clothes, toys,
Two Beagle puppies. 5 month's
apple trees, peach trees, a strawberry patch and
jewelry, and lots of
old Also and Ithaca. SIB Over
home decorating acand under shotgun. 12 gauge
lots of good garden space. Reduced to $33,500.
3 inch magnum. musk, sell
cessories including:
436-2805
.4••• ;•4111111111141,
Sconces, candle cups,
0
On the golf course in Oaks Estates is an ideal
INSURANCE
wooden shelves, pic40. Produce
E. REAL ESTATE
location for the golfer. Here's a sharp 3 bedroom
tures, mirrors, silk
house designed to please you. Well landscaped
• 7534263 MYTINE
. Sweet potatoes. Centennial for
flowers, Christmas
one acre lot. Central heat and air with fireplace,
sale $6 per bushel 11 mile off
JflttZi.
items, candle rings,
.11
too. Jost give us a call for a practice swing and
luunwstrowerrourruntusurwwwwws
highway 94 at Pilot Oak. _sign
white wicker items,
an inspection of the property. Low $60,000's.
: on road Charles Singleton
Executive home 5 bedrooms. 3
vases,
etc.
376-5155
baths, family room Extras
4 Flex with attached 3 bedroom home. Good locagalore in this energy saving
tion. An ideal way to have a- home and let your home Beautiful wooded lot
-tenants pay for it. Call us to arrange your next
You're looking up from the lake tu the deck of
Heat pump automatic roof
money making investment.
this waterfront home located in Pine Bluff.
fans, super insulation, energy
Owner is selling all appliances too central elecefficient water heater
tric heat and air and fireplace:Also has garage
fireplace with heat-a-lator
and shop,in addition to boat dock ONLY
thermopane windows, metal
$39,900.
clad thermo doors, beautiful
• :...syainglio
kitchen cabinets, electric
garage door opener Shroat
JUST REDUCED $1000. This lovely house at 807
Emerson Electric Company, Waldrop Real Estate. 7593
W
Sunny Lane has 5 bedrooms, 2 baths and a
in Paris, Tennessee, is accepting 1707
walkout den in basement, near shopping and in
South 12th Street...You can
city school district. Has 2,800 sq. ft. of living area
applications each day at the plant find
lots of
available
and central gas heat and central electric air.
guard house. Permanent jobs are along 12th property
Street. but you,
Possession with deed. Only $56,500.
now available. Applicant must be can't find a better than this
15.000 sq. ft lot including a 5
willing to work any shift. Ex- bedroom house priced in the
$40's...Greatest investment
cellent benefits and pay.
Pamper yourself with the acreage you have .
potential in town! Check this
always wanted. On Butterworth Road 15 gently
An Equal Opportunity Employer
one by calling, Spann Realty
rolling acres, 2 ponds, 9 acres in soybeans, 5
OLDER HOME!!! Older part of town. Lots of
Associates. 153-7724
acres in timber. Mobile home is 2 years old with
.room, great candidate for remodeling. Could
central heat and air, deep well drilled in spring
also be converted to high return income
Ainley Auction
of
1979. Approx. 5 miles west of Murray. Priced
producing property. For your new tax shelter or
in mid 30's.
Realty Sales
remodelin
g
project
just give us a call. 753-7411.
COt OMIT ailltly

itt
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***************
I Fri. & Sat. Night Special
Fresh Ky. Lake Catfish
Dinner

*

$199

1

!Southside Restaurant
*

4

$1000
REWARD

We Ding People Home

WILSON

NOTICE
EMPLOYMENT
OPPORTUNITY

•

NOW OPEN
BLACK'S GROCERY

We are now open in our new location on
121 at the County line. (Formerly
Higgens Grocery).
OPENING SPECIAL,
8-16 oz. Pepsi or Mountain Dew

Only $1.39
W. invite ell ein customers to coins ten so in ow nes leestion,

Bodin Knits
Blouse, Skirts, Slacks, and Vest
All

20%

Off

Prices Good Thru Oct. 13,1979

BLACKFORD HOUSE
GALLERY
Dixieland(enter

Ph

tiiineer Realtor.
Appra;cer
401 ,174-2.41A 474-170
South Fulton Tvnn

Great location! 204 South 9th
St -Convenient to hospital. doctors, town, shopping, and chur.c'hes Living room. kitchen. 2
bedrooms, and bath. Roof is
')ne year old Neat older home
Hsted at $32,000 ShroatWaldrop Real Estate. 7591701.
lust a little redecorating can
make this little house a great
home! 3 bedroom. Pi story
frame
conveniently
located . Priced so that anyone
ian afford it $12,500 Call
753-1492 for an appointment
today Offered by Century -21.
toretta lobs Realtors
rom the entrance foyer to the
tile.natio, this home is built for
living
Plush carpeting
throughout the living room, 3
bedrooms, and spacious den
featuring a wood burning
-firepraof with heatolator Only
one year old To see this quietspot in the country call Spann
Realty Associates. 753-1724

•

•

Country home west of town on 1'2 acre wooded
lot. Brick and cedar 4 bedroom house with dining
room and country kitchen. Fireplace in family
room,ispacious upstairs bedrooms with dressing
area, large balcony outside master bedroom, 2
car garage. A perfect place for your gardens and
your pets. $59,500. Call for appointment.
Just listed! Neat73 bedroom, 1'2 ba,th, brick with
cedar, heat and air, located near edge of town
with nice country atmosphere and patio with gas
grill. Priced to sell at $40,000.
1607 College Farm Road,2 bedroom j bath house
suitable for investment property.
Within walking
distance of MSU,has recentl:, been, reroded
and
has siding added. Asking $21,500
FARM OR INVESTMENT
acres, gentle rolling farm PROPERTY! 100
land with 80 acres
tillable. Located within 2
miles of city il
...,. Murray. Would make
lnitS4
excellent investmen
t_
'
I
farming or subdividing. This
land can do nothing
brit appreciate.
Excellent lake front lot located
at 1(enialia
division. On btacktop street
Gornunity truer
and street. Only $10,000.

JOHN SMITH,REALTOR

1s41 North across from Boston Tea Party
Phone 753-7411 Around the t lock
OR CALL
10E ONION 4145474

ION TAUNT 753404

104 ANN PIIKPOT 753-4643

(I UNTO 7073026

Completely remodeled interior, 2 bedrooms, 1
bath, wall to wall carpeting, beautiful kitchen.
Short distance from downtown - 407 South Sixth
Street. $27,5013.
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LITTLE WANT ADS! BIG PWSES FOR BIG RESULTS!
' es For Sale-

lots
city
!cl from
Purdom

lakfin Deer
5

each
R-4, citt
)0 each

2 miles
y water
I Phone
after 5

1968 Chevrolet Impala...4-door,
327 engine $400 Call 43615536 after 4 pm
1%7 Chevy 4-door. 210 6
cylinder. ss. fair body. excellent tires good motor. Call
753-6429 after 5 pm
C1-5, six cylinder, 1915 model.
$3000 Call 901-247-5123 1972 Chevrolet Custom 10
Deluxe, new shocks new tie
rods. new transmission extra
sharp. $1850 753-9880 after
5 pm
For sale or trade 1978 Luiz
pickup 7300 miles, good condition Call Monday througtr
47.-Widorcycles
Friday after 6 pm all day on
1975 Honda MR 175 Must sell Saturday and Sunday Phone
now Runs good and looks 759-4501
good 753-6863
1976 Ford van. 6 cylinder stan1979 Honda CX-500 Call after dard. $2250 1967 Ford Mk 6
5 pm 753-7252
cylinder automatic. $395
Phone 759-1801
.
_
_
4i-Auto:Seances
Car batteries 35 month 1973 Ford Ranchero. good con
guarantee. 80 amp $29 99, ex- damn, power and air, with topchange 60 month guarantee per,. $1250 1973 Chevrolet
Lux_ 4-speed $1450 Call 48995 amp_ $39 99. exchange
2595
Wallin Hardware Paris
196_ 9 GMC. new 427 engine
BOYD'S
live tandum with new leader
AUTO REPAIR
spreader bed. 615-232-7404
Automatic Transmission
19k Silverado Chevy pickup
Service
with 21.000 miles, red and
753-1751
white 'Call 753-4545 or-- 7-53209 S. 7th Street
6763

1

Vir

UNIVERSITY
BARBER SHOP
3 YEAR ANNIVERSARY

1978 Sauk' PE-175 dirt bike.
$550 Also a• 1978 Silverado
Chevrolet pickup, power S.B..,
A W. tilt wheel, new tires. AMFR. 14 ton Silver color. price
S5600. Phone 492-8425.
1962 V-6 GMC pickup, 1450
Inquire Black's Decorating
Center
1971 Duster_ 2-door, 6 cylinder
automatic, good transportation
$595 1803 College farm Road
1917 Grand Prix II, 36,000 actual miles, fully loaded, $4150
.
Call 753-9710.
1979 Honda Accord LX, 5speed, factory air, power steering, $6 900 Call 753-2266.
1971 Pinto, automatic 4
cylinder. $250. 1972 El
Camino Call 753-6837
1973 Thunderbird. has all the
extras plus a new set of tires.
$1350 Phone 1-354-6217.
Torino Cobra, rare breed. 1971.
351 Cleveland power steering,
air conditioned. new paint.
radials. 345-2159 after 530
pm.
1971 VW Squareback excellent condition, good tires.
$1350 Call .759-4601 after 5
pm
1970 VW stationwagon. good
1974 Chevrolet
ondition
„[ckup Cugom Cab, 6 cylinder
,traight shift, good condition,

Don invites you to come by for precision hair
cutting and styling
ant.
4,413 fA/4 ad
50' 000.
Arid balance'Nampo°, and cond.ormrs
Sat a•day Ch htit

good

UNIVERSITY BARBER SHOP
309 North 16th
753-1953
MUTINKMNIPMS

AUCTION SALE
Suturtirry, October the 6th at 10 AM at the Harry B.
McClure home place in Boydsville, KY. Come to Boydsato and follow suction signs.
A complete house of furniture, antiques and
collector items. Sale will be held rain or shine. Sale
conducted by Dan Miller Auction Service, for more
information call 435-4144, Lynn Grove, KY. Eats
and drinks available, not responsible for accidents.
Dan Ferris
Dan Miller
App. Auctioneer
Auctioneer

50. Used Trucks VW bug, excellent condition Beat the gasoline rip-oft Own a
and gas mileage. Call after 5 1979 Ford pickup converted to
pm. 753-2395.
low-cost L-P gas. Factory new
1971 Vega Also a pool table. conversion kit. Use either gas
or L-P. Truck still under warCall 767-2076 or 753-6054.
ranty. 753-8592.
Vega
1974
Hatchback,
automatic good condition, 1974 Chevy C-65. 427 engine.
good tires. $950. 1975 Ford 5-speed spicer with 2 speed axTorino. autompic, power and le, perfect condition 615-232air, good condition. $1195. Call 7404.
489-2595.
1977 Chevrolet two-ton truck,
Want to buy. 1976 or 1977 Dat- low mileage with or without
sun or Toyota hatchback. Call cattle ,bed. 527-1315 or 4748854.
753-6760,

.49. Used Cars

Complete winterizing and
repair on all brands: Winter
'storage available. Hitches,
parts, and accessories. White's.
Camper Sales, Highway 94
East, Murray, KY. 753-0605.
1974 Midas trailer, sleeps six,
stove, refrigerator, bathroom,
gas-electric, clean. $1800.
436-2347.
Overhead camper for long
wheel base truck, in good condition. $600. Call 492-8515

AUCTION
SERVICE
The former Chester and Miller
Auction Service has been
dissolved to cut down on expenses.
It is now the Chester Auction Service. If you would like the same
fine service the people of this area
have enjoyed for the past 34 years
at less expense call 435-4128, Lynn
Grove,Ky.

1978 Bomber fish-speed boat
trolling motor, depth finder.
power trim and tilt custom
trailer. $4250. 436-2347.
ror sale- 1977 16 fi. Hydra- .
Sport bass boat with 1977 150
hp Mercury motor. Call 4892195 after 5 pm.

TWO AUCTIONS
4tiirday October 6

Chester's Auction
Service

Auctioneers
Bob(Frosty) Miller
Shoemaker
Terry
492-8594
436-5327

Lynn Grove, Ky

ROI

I gi

. BOYD-MAl RS
REAL. ESTATE
753-8080

105 N. 12th

For sale: 1978 16' VIP with
1977 135 hp Johnson. Can be
seen at Darnell Marine or call
753-9640 after 7 pm.
18' Sailboat. selfrighting. unsinkable with trailer and motor,
$2500 436-5340.

53. Services Offered

Guttering by Sears. Sears continous gutters installed per
your specifications. Call Sears
753-2310 for free estimates
Have your driveways white rocked before bad weather Free
estimates Clifford Garrison
753-5429 after 4 pm
Insulation blown in by Sears.
save on these high heating and
cooling bills. Call Sears. 7532310. for free estimates.
Ken's Lawnmower and chain
saw repair. 7.18 South 4th. Fast
service. 753-7400
Licinsed Electrician and gas installation, ,will do plumbing.
heating and air conditioning
Call 753-7203.
Licensed electrician. Prompt
efficient service. reasonable
rates. Call Ernest White, 7530605.
Paper hanging and interior
painting Call 437-4617.

Will haul driveviauwhite rock
Backhoe and fronand Ag lime- also have any type
tend loader work
of brown or white Pea gravel
Free
Call Roger Hudson 753-6763
done
or 753-4545
Estimates!! Call
Will do housework Call 753
HARMON
3011
BINKLEY
Wet basement? We make wet
CONSTRUCTION
basements dry. work complete
ly guarenteed Call or write
753-4124 or 753-6969
Morgan
Construction Co
Route 2 Box 409A. Paducah 56. Free Column
KY 42001 or call day or night, Gray and white male kitten
1-442-7026.
very loving, litter trained Cali
753-3994. evenings
Chimney
57. Wanted
Tuck-Pointing
1957
1955 or
Wanted
and Cleaning
Chevrolet, 2-door hardtop body
436-2855
Would consider complete car
Must have good body Joe
(after 6:00 p.m.)
Kelso, 753-8612

Termites. You spend thousands
of dollars for a home but never
think about termites - they
cause the most damage next to
fire. Have your home treated
nowl 753-3914. Kelley's Termite & Pest Control, 100 South
13th Street, Murray. KY. Over
33 years experience. Home
owned.

Walls, windows,floors and carpets. Free estimates.
Insured and experienced. Call day or night:

759-1176

51.103.10""
FARM
AUCTION

Front end alignment, frame
service, tire balancing, we
service large tracks.

753-1751
209 S. 7th Street

Saturday, Oct. 13, 1979
10:00 A.M.

209 Walnut Street

closed All Day Wed
Saturday 7:30 5:00

NEW OFFICE HOURS:
Monda}-Friday 7:30-Noon
Price of
HAIRCUT $1.25

Marcus & Sue Peal Farm, half mile south of tynnville, Kentucky.

4 BEDROOM HOME &
25 ACRES IN 3 TRACTS

PRICE SHAVE 75'

house cells **se call 711 1683 no. 444 to advance Notary PriAt 34r4A•

... FREE
ii_.. 20 MILE
DELIVERY
# 753-0984

I

Floored and ready. Up to 12 x 24. Also born style, ofere:, cottages, mobile home od-ons, and patios, or UBUILD, pre-cut completely ready to assemble up to 24
x 60. Buy the best for less.
•

CLOSED ROM RI s P.M rut SUP. 2

M

CUSTOM-BUILT PORTABLE BUILDINGS

53. Services Offered
Byers Brothers & Son-General
home remodeling, framing,
aluminum siding. gutters, and
roofing Call 1-395-4967 or 1362-4895.
Bess's Mobile Plant Care Service. Watering fertilizing, pest
control, trouble shooting.
repotting, propagation. Regular
visits_ Call 492-8857 or 4362667
Carpet cleaning, at reasonable
rates Prompt and efficient service Custom Carpet Care. 4892774
cleaning,
free
Carpet
estimates satisfied references,
Vibra-Vac steam or dry cleaning. Call Lees Carpet Cleaning.
753-5827 -

Spriqg House Cleaning
Special

BOYD'S
AUTO REPAIR

HORNBUCKLE BARBER SHOP

Nesprtal

53. Services Offered

53. Services Offered

CARTER STUDIO
WEDDINGS &
PORTRAITS
153-8298

52_ Boats and Motors

Saturday, October 6th, 10 am. at the home of the
late Rev. G. C. Fain, 1210 Peggy Ann Dr. Murray,
KY,west of Uncle Jeff's Shopping Center.
Will sell a house of like new spotless clean furniture. 2 Nice bedroom suites, gold living room
suite, green_couch, love seat, recliner rockers, odd
chairs, -desk, cedar chest, typing table, radio.
Seeario, tv., clocks, lamps, pictures, mirrors, lamps, night stand, maple coffee and end tables, dinette
set, 2 antique stack book cases, lots of books, lots of
linens, matching Frigidaire washer and dryer,
sterling silver fine china and crystal, lawn tools.
Lots more, this is extra nice merchandise. For information call:

AUCTION
SALE

Will lay carpet Free estimates
Call 759-1823 after 5 pm.
Can't get those small lobs
around the house or mobile
home done? Carpentry. painting, plumbing, aluminum
siding, patios, small concrete
lobs Call 436-2562 after 5 pm
Carpentry service Whatever
your needs, old or new, quality
work Call 73-0565.
Concrete and block work. Block
garages, basements, driveways.
walks, patios, steps. ,free
estimates. 753-5476.
Complete tax and bookkeeping
serVices. Phone David Keller at
753-8918.
For your chain link fencing
needs, contact Montgomery
Ward. Free estimates. 7531966.
Fence Sales at Sears now. Call
Sears 753-2310 for free
estimates for your needs.
For your home alterations,
repair. anttftremodeling, also
new homes and commercial
call 753-6123.
For hire with operator case
backhoe. light bulldozer, light
crane. 45' boom, aerial bucket
truck. 28' Reasonable rates. 7
Day Building Systems (502)
474-2718

51. Campers

At 10 A.M. at the Miss Hostas McCuiston home at
316 N. 6th Street, Murray, KY.
Will sell: GE no frost refrig., GE washer, set
Rogers Bros. silverware, living room suite, desk,
oak table, oak end tables, nice oak bedroom suite,
dishes, cookware, lawn furniture, high back cane
rocker, antique chest of _drawers, oak dresser,
2
1
mahogany what-not-shelf, glass display table, /
poster bed,several nice old quilts,brass school bell,
trunk antique cherry bedroom suite, lamps, picture
frames, old marbles, and numerous other boxes &
items.
At 2 P.M. at the lute Joe L Underwood home in
Boyd's Mobile Home Court, approx. 2 mi. oast of
Murray, KY on Hwy.94 East.
Will sell: late model 12 x 60 ft. mobile home, 10 x
10 metal storage bldg., 1973 Chevy station wagon,
225 amp Lincoln welder, acetelyn welder, craftsman table saw,drill press,shop vacuum,air tank,
battery charger, Sioux auto buffer, 8 hp riding
mower, set auto ramps, '•'2 hp bench grinder, air
conditioner, welding hood & rods & equip., lantern,
bench vise, garden hose,step ladders,floor creeper,
window fan, roll 12-2 elec. wire, large crank bumper
jack, elec. heater, log chain, pressure spray &
numerous other small items and tools. Mobile home
Will sell at approx. 3 P.M.
;Not responsible for accidents, detailed announcements day of sale, lunch available, for information call

My service doss,' I cost it pays

Lfl

"I'll take that book, Amy!"

rl'IP,WH
'

Don Kilcoyne owner of the University Barber
Shop, would like to take this opportunity to
thank each and everyone of his customers for
their patronage

77
a

53._ Services Offered

41. Used-Uri

A 3 bedroom house with 2 full
baths, including a sunken
shower, carport black top
drive, 4 out buildings. 5 apple
bees, grape vine, large dog
pen electric heat 90 per cent
carpet, 147 acres garden spot
located k4 south of Hazel on
641 Phone 498-8680
By owner 2 bedroom home
Call 437-4386
House for sale by owner .3
bedroom family room, formal
dining room fireplace. natural
gas. double lot Only 15
minutes from campus 7533461 or L-443-9628...

,
mimummemmaell

arpern at
uesanty

49. Used Cars

NEW GATESBOROUGH HOME
Beautiful executive home with three bedrooms,
lovely decor throughout, large kitchen with
cooking island and Jenn-Air range, lots and lots
of extras, including permanent stairway to large
2nd floor area. Phone us today for all the details.
Upper $70's.

days.
POSSESSION: Tract 1 within 30 days, remainder
after crop is removed.
OWNERS: Marcus & Sue Peal
Contact auctioneers prior to sale
date for financial arrangements or
to trade for your present property

AUCTIONEERS
Larry Clark

Gerald Easley

03 has
EASLEY & CLYMER
, REAL ESTATE I AUCTION

1iiimato

•
Herndon's
Portable Welding
Service
Rt. 6, Box 154,
Murray, Ky.
753 9507

TRACT 1: Brick home on land one-third acre lot on
Boydsville Crossing Road. A beautiful home with 4
bedrooms, 2 full baths, wood burning fireplace, den.
fOrmai dining room and many other extras. Also, on this
tract is a good building currently being used as a flower
shop.
TRACT 2: Approximately 9 acres all tillable and now in
beans. This tract lies directly behind Tract land fronts
on Boyds Crossing-Road.
TRACT 3:_ Approximately 15 acres with frontage on both
Hwy. 94 and Boyds Crossing Road. Some excellent
wooded building sites and 7 and one-half acres tillable
Tracts will be sold separately and then offered in combinations.
TERMS: 20 percent down with balance within 20

753-1222

247-7864
302 E. Broadway

BM-MAJORS REAL ESTATE

1 A"I
1[
753-8080 7:t

MBEIF

:ow

6
-51.14"
,
tY

Beautifully kept home on beautifully landscaped
lot 1.6 acre on Murray Route 1. Automatic
garage door opener, marble window sills. Approx. 14 x 20 outside workshop with electricity.
$49,900.
set

IMP

114*. a

4
•
Tastefully decorated throughout, this 3 B.R •'/
2
1
bath B.V., will please you - large kitchen, family
room, living room newly carpeted and painted.
draperies included. New carrier central elec
heat pump.$46,000.

New Home - 3 BR., 2 bath Den-Living room,
heat pump, central air, fireplace, 2 car_garage
with elec. door opener. Priced in the 50's.
"."

•

.•

,41

-AV

Spacious home with 4 BR., 2 Baths, study,
playroom, fireplace, large fenced in back yard
would be perfect for the growing family. Smoke
alarms for your safety and a piano for your entertainment. Priced in the Mid 60's.
Barbaro Erwin 753-4136
Amdre Moody 753-9036
Roomer Miler 753-7519

1115 Circarama Dr. lovely 3 BR., 16-2 bath B.V.
has large country kitchen, radiant ceiling heat,
tastefully decorated. Brick patio w/gas grill.
Priced to sell at $45,900.

81181.11.4.
..
.
"

This 5 bedroom, 6 bath prestigious home will
captivbate you, breathtaking details,
economically heated with central gas,located in
Gatesboro.

Ig
krart-

*

95 acres about 50 open,3 BR,home in prime condition, almost new large metal pole barn, large
tobacco barn, excellent investment only $85,000.
Located ½ mile East of Ledbetter Ch. Rd. off
Hwy.1346 on paved road.

"Professional Services With The Friendly Touch"

Beautiful remodelled 3 BR., home w/wall to wall
carpet, built-in range, dishwasher exhaust fan,
elec. heat Price reduced to $3,900.
Warren Shropshire 753-8277
R.I. Hook 753-2387
Rieboo a10#1 753-9036

1'
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I Funerals I

Pope...

Mrs. Ella Ross Is
Dead At Age Of 90;
Services Saturday

•

Mrs. Ella Ross of 509 North
First Street, Murray, died
:Tuesday at 6:30 p.m. At the
Murray-Calloway County
Hospital. She was 90 years of
age.
Born March 16, 1889, in
Calloway.County, she was the
daughter of the late Charlie
Mealone and Liza Mealone.
Mrs. Rosa is survived by two
daughters, Mrs. Dean Keys
and Mrs. Frances Sledd, both
of Murray; one son, Claron
Littleton,. • Cairo, Ill.; five
grandchildren—Jimmy
Taylor, Cairo, Ill., Clarence
Keys, Verna Keys, and
.Murray Dumas.Paducah,and
Ella Carter, St, Louis, Mo.; 19
great grandchildren; two
great great grandchildren;
one nephew.
The funeral will be held
Saturday at 1-p.m. at the Mt.
Horeb Freewill Baptist
Church, Walnut Street,
Murray, with the Rev. •
Richard Drew officiating.
Burial will follow in the
Pleasant Hill Cemetery at
Alrno with the arrangements
by the Rutledge Funeral
Home. The wake will be held
Friday from 7:30 to 8:30 p.m.
at the Mt. Horeb Church. .

Continued from Page 11

a totally different environment," said
Sister Ghislaine Dumont, who has
managed Bishop Maurice Dingman's
residence for 11 years. The volunteer
effort has been centered in the bishop's
home.
"The relationships we've
made here
are going to last. As rich as
we are to
have the pope with us, the
visit is
making us develop our own
new
lifestyle," she said, citing
such
volunteer efforts as offering
acconunodation to out-of-town
visitors,
coking meals and doing repair
work at
the bishop's residence.

OPTIMIST BOARD MEMBERS — The members of the board of directors of the
Murray Optimist Club were installed during the installation banquet at Kenlake Hotel
Tuesday. Left to right are Mac Fitts, Bill Rayburn, Richard Gee, and Kenneth Cleaver.
Board members not pictured are Rick McIntosh and James Hooper.
;

Many of the hundreds of volunteers
are already planning to meet every Oct.
4 to relive the spirit they have experienced the past month, she said.
"Lots of people have said, 'Let's do it
over at Joe Hays' farm'," volunteer
Mary Bleiniehl said of the reunion
plans.'
The rural theme in Hays' letter" titia
been echoed in almost all the
preparations for the papal visit.
John Paul's first stop was St.
Patrick's Catholic Church, a little
country chapel in Irish Settlement
south of Des Moines, to say a prayer in
the frame church and afterward visit

with the 205 parishioners, most of them
descendants of the Irish immigrants
who settled here after fleeing the potato
famine.
"It's so unlike anything else he'll see
in America," said the Rev. John
Richter, St. Patrick's paVr. "No
crowd, no city, no big church.Tle'll find
a great sense of community and
hameness."
The next • stop, by helicopter, was
Living History Farms, a 600-acre
outdoor farming museum, for Mass
before an anticipated crowd of 250,000.

'Big Monster'Tornado Kills One,
injures Over 100 In Connecticut

-11•-•
By MARTIN J. WATERS
Associated Press Writer
WINDSOR LOCKS, Conn.
(AP) — A freak tornado
described as "a big monster"
killed one person, left more
than 100 hospitalized and
caused damage estimated at
well over $100 million as it
churned through north-central
Connecticut.
The Wednesday • afternoon
twister, which aecompanied
storm with vicious 86 mph
winds, destroyed a collection
of rare airplanes and blew
away homes and businesses
through parts of Windsor and
Windsor I.ocks.
"They wandered around
saying, 'Gee, my house 'just
blew away," the Rev. James
Silver said of the survivors of
the brutal storm. Silver's
Congregational Church in
Poquonock lost its roof and
'steeple to the winds, rare in
New England.
Gov. Ella Grasso,.who lives
in Windsor Locks, declared an
8 p.m.-to 5 a.m. curfew in the
stricken area to prevent
looting_ and vandalism_ She
dispatched 200 National
Guardsmen to enforce the
curfew and patrol the area, a
swath about three miles long
and up to a mile wide. Mrs.
Grasso, whose . home was not
damaged', said an application
for federal disaster aid was
being drawn up.
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.
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